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SPIRITUAL YVIVES .

CHAPTER I .

A GREAT REVIVAL

IN t he year 1832, a loud and angry tempest rolled

through a great part of t he Teutonic heaven ;

especial ly through that part of t he Teutonic

heaven which spans t he American contin ent ; a

thing new and weird
,
which has not yet had

much attention paid to it by public writers ;
certainly not so much as from what is seen of

it s effect upon our religious thought and social

lif e
,
it would seem to crave .

A great revival of religion then took place .

O f course revivals of religion have been seen in

every country and in almost every age . A move

ment in t he minds of men ; quick,
luminous

,

electrical , coming no one knows whence
,
wearing
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itself ou t noone can tell why ; is one of t he forms

In which we see that the work of God is done

upon this earth. A church, a city, nay,
a province

,

may be suddenly, unaccountably, changed and rapt

by spiritual forces. Gifted men and women — men

like Whitfield andWesley ; women like Ann Lee

and Lady Huntingdon — seem to carry this fiery

fluid in their brains
,
to breathe it from their lungs

,

to shed it from their hands . Where such agents

of t he unseen forces come, disturbance of t he con

science also comes ; so that men who are dead to

t heGospel ,when they only see it in t he daily beauty

of our service, pale and crouch with fear
,
as though

they had been smitten by some unseen arm. Yet

oft ene-r still
, t he passion and t he power well ou t

from no visible source. A cry goes up from some

village . church
,
from some unknown lip,

which

sets a whole city, a whole province , rocking and

reeling to t he dust. Thus it happened in New

Haven and New York in 1 832 . No man can tell

how t he Great American Revival came about no

body caused it
,
nobody could guide it , nobody could

stop it . No revival in t he past could Vl e
,
In either

length of time
,
in width of area, or in strength of

passion
,
with this Great Revival. O ther move

ments had been personal, this movement was
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national. One storm had raged round Whitfield ;
another had found it s centre in Ann Lee. The

Great American Revival was t he result of unknown

efforts
,
of unrecorded inspirations. It has never

been identified with a single name . Who can say

where it first began ? Two large tracts of coun

t ry, one in t he state of New York,
one in t he

state of Massachusetts, are to this day mapped

in religious books, each as t he original “ burnt

district t he province over which t he fiery t em

pest broke and swept, like a prairie fire ignited

from t he clouds .

We catch a first glimpse of this tempest

raging on t he shores of Lake Ontario
,
among t he

farms and hamlets of Oneida county and Madison

county ; most of all
,
perhaps

,
among t he home

steads standing on t he banks of t he two lovely

sheets of water
,
called by t he Indian names of

Cayuga Lake and Oneida Lak e. So far as I can

learn
,
the men among whom it first broke out

were not of very high name and fame. The Rev .

James Boyle was known simply as a fair scholar
,

a fine preacher. The Rev . Luther Meyrick enj oyed

the favour of a local church The Rev . Hiram

Sheldon , of Delphi
, af terwards only too well

known in New York
,
had not then been heard of
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in t he larger world. Jarvis Rider of De Ruyter
,

Horatio Foot of Manlius
,
Erasmus Stone of Salina

,

three ministers living in t he burnt district of New

York
,
could hardly boast of anything beyond a

little fame on t he country side, until t he cause in

which they toiled had put their names into t he

mouths of men . They did not make t he revival ;
t he revival made them.

Those in whom t he spiritual leaven first began

to work were working membersof old and highly

reputed churches . The Rev . Abram G. Smith
,
t he

st ory of whose life as t he spiritual husband of

Mary Cragin I shall have to tell in detail
,
was a

Wesleyan Methodist. Marquis L. Worden
,
whose

confessions will be found on a later page
,
was an

Episcopalian Methodist. Luther Meyrick and

James Boyle, t he most eminent perhaps of these

revival preachers
,
were Evangelical s . The Rev .

Theophilus R . Gates, editor of The Ba t t le Axe
,

and founder of a wild sect in Philadelphia
, was an

Independent. T he Rev . John H. Noyes
,
t he father

of Pauline communism
,
was a Gongregat ionalist .

Cragin
,
t he moral reformer, and Moore , t he leader

amongSu nday- schools and Bible -classes
,
were both

Presbyterians.

For more than a year
, t he facts which are seen
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men and women panting for a living brook.

The churches had to be thrown open At first

an evening meeting was called for prayer ; then

a morning meeting ; afterwards an hour was

snatched from t he busy noon ; un til at length

some ministers took t he course of keeping what

was cal led an open house of God
,
from early

dawn until long pas t midnight every day. Pal lor

fell on t he bronze cheek, alarm invaded t he callous

heart. By night and day t he chapels were crowded

with sinners
,
imploring t he Lord tohave mercy on

them. Heaven was assail ed by multitudes of souls,
conscious of sin and peril

,
and seeking to take t he

judgment—seat by storm. The church brimmed

over
,
so to speak

,
into t he street. Rooms were

hired school - rooms
,
dancing- halls

,
even theatres ;

every place that would hold a congregation became

a church. In t he country districts
,
camps were

formed for prayer ; a cart became a pulpit
,
a tent

a chancel, t he stump of a tree an altar ; while

hundreds of wandering and unauthorized preachers,
male and female

,
took t he field against Satan and

t he flesh. In t he agony which grew upon men’s

soul s
, t he regular clergy came to be esteemed as

dumb and faithless Witnesses for t he truth.

Farmers and tinkers
,
loud of voice and fierce of
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aspect, ran about t he country, cal ling on sinners

to repent
,
and flee from t he wrath to come . All

ranks and orders were confounded in a common

sense of danger, and t he ignorant flocks who had

gathered round these prophets of doom
,
were

easily persuaded that t he calm and conservative

churches of t he world, which looked on all these

doings sad and silent
,
were dead and damn ed.

This spiritual tempest crossed t he Atlantic

O cean into England
,
and the English Chann el into

Germany
,
in both of which countries it found a

people more or less open to it s unspent power. In

America, where it was native and national
,
it had

a wider success and a longer reign than in Europe ;
but in England and in Germany it kept up a

faint and irregular kind of activity for many years .

In tr uth, no one can assert that in either coun try
,

any more than in America,
it s force is spent and

its service done .



CHAPTER II.

FIRST BURNT DISTRICT .

THE new Paulin e Church of America founded in

t he course of this Great Revival
,
was divided

from t he firs t into two great branches and many

sub - branches. The first professors of holiness had

their home a t Manlius, in t he state
'

of New York,
w ith t he Rev . Hiram Sheldon as their leader and

expositor ; t he second had their home at Yale

College
,
in t he state of Connecticut, afterwards

at Putney, in t he state of Vermont, with t he

Rev . John H. Noyes as leader and expositor : but

these centres of holiness were not fixed and final

these chiefs of t he Perfect Church did not reign

alone. In America
,
no place is the sole seat of

empire
,
and nofirst - man has an undisputed reign .

Sheldon ’s power was shared by t he Rev . Jarvis

Rider
,
t he Rev . Martin P. Sweet, and t he Rev .

Erasmus Stone . Noyes, on his side, had to consult,
and sometimes to foll ow,

t he Rev . James Boyle

and t he Rev . Theophilus R. Gates.
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This Pauline Church— professing to have been

founded on a new series of visions
,
intimations

,

and internal movements of the Spirit— taught

t he doctrine that man may attain to t he perfect

state
,
in which he shall be cleansed from sin

and made in capable of sin . Into t he dogmatic

part of this question , thus raised
,
I need not

enter, sin ce it is a very old theory in t he Church
,

and has found some favour in t he eyes of orthodox

and exalted saints. The testimony, both of Sheldon

and his followers
,
also of Noyes and his followers

,

was that they had been saved from sin by t he

power of faith
,
and were entering upon t he enj oy

m ent of perfect love .

In t he winter months of 1 83 4
,
a general con

v ent ion of t he New York Perfectionists was

called at Manlius
,
a Village of cotton -mills

,
in

Onandaga county
,
six or seven miles from Oneida

Lake . The people
,
who assembled in a beerhouse,

heard t he new gospel proclaimed byHiram Sheldon

from Delphi
,
Erasmus Stone from Salin a

,
Jarvis

Rider from De Ruyt er ; t he meeting was warm

in tone, and many of t he young factory girls were

drawn t hat day to a closer knowledge of t he

Lord At Manlius
,
t he chosen took upon them

selves t he name of Saints . Here they announced
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their separation from t he world. Here they began

to debate whether t he old marriage vows would

or would not be binding in t he new heaven and

t he new earth . When a man becomes conscious

that his soul is saved,
” says Noyes

,

“
the first

thing that he sets about is to find his Paradise

and hisEve.

” It is a very sad fact
,
which shows

in what darkness men may grope and pine in

this wicked world, that when these Perfect Saints

were able to look about them in t he new freedom

of Gospel light, hardly one of t he leading men

among them could find an Eden at home
,
an Ev e

in his lawful wife .

The doctrine Openly avowed a t Manl ius was
,

that with t he old world which was . then passing

away would go all legal bonds and rights ; that

old ties were about to become loosened
,
and old

associations to end ; including those of prince and

liege
,
of cleric a nd layman, of parent and child

,

of husband and wife. These old rights were to

be replaced by new ones. A kingdom of heaven

was at hand ; and in that k ingdom of heaven

every man was to be happy in his choice. And

it was not only right
,
but prudent

,
to prepare

betimes for that higher state of conjugal bliss.

The doctrine taught in t he privacy of t he love
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feast and the prayer- meeting was
,
that all t he

arrangements for a life in heaven may be made on

earth ; that spiritual friendships may be formed,

and spiritual bonds contra cted , valid for eternity
,

in t he chapel and t he camp. Hence it became

quickly understood among them that the things

of time were of slight accoun t even in this earthly

life ; and that t he things of heaven were to be

considered as all in all. Not that any rule came

into vogue which either led
,
or looked like leading

,

to a breach of the social law . On this point all

t he witnesses speak one way. Judged by their

daily lives
,
Sheldon and his followers struck

t he mere observer as men who lived by higher

rule and a better light than their neighbours

of t he Lake country . If they sang of their

retu rn from Babylon,
it was with a staid and

sober joy. If they had escaped from bonds
,

they saw that t he world had still some claims

upon their conduct. From of old t he lette r

and t he spirit had been at war ; in their new

condition the Saints were called to bear witness

against t he flesh ; yet t he spirit and t he letter

should be held to a fair account with each other

in their words and deeds. In truth
, t he first

tendencies of this Pauline Church were rather
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towards an ascetic than towards an indulgent

Among the persons whom this great revival had

brought in t o notice wasMiss Lucina Umphreville,

of Delphi, a young lady of high descent, of good

ability
,
of engaging manner, and of great personal

beauty. She was an early convert
,
and her strong

will
,
aided by her sweet face, gave her a leading

influence in t he sect. Lucina claimed to have

visions
,
intuitions

,
inspirations

,
on many points of

faith more than all others
, on t he relations of t he

two sexes in t he Redeemer’s kingdom. These

relations were t he constant theme of her dis

courses. Like Ann Lee
, t he foundress of Shaker

ism
, she held that in t he day of grace all love

between t he male and female must be chaste and

holy. Hence she raised up her voice against wed

lock and t he wedded ru le. She held that t he

females must not think of love ; that t he men

must not woo them ; that t he church must not

celebrate t he marriage rite ; and that those who

had already passed beneath t he yoke must live as

though they had not .

Most of t he women
,
I am told

,
fell into

Lucina’s ways of thinking on this subj ect. No

article was adopted
,
for articles were not t he
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higher affections, so long as these should be

exercised only in t he Lord. Men and women

might be friends, though she could not permit

them to become lovers and mistresses. Under

Lucina’s guidance
,
for in these things Sheldon

himself could not fight against her
,
a Sweet and

perilous privilege was assumed by these New

York saints of entering into new and mysterious

bonds of t he Spirit. In this friendship of souls

t he law was to have no
.

voice
,
t he flesh no

share ; male and female were to be brother and

sister only ; they might address each other in

sacred terms
,

and grant to their beloved t he

solace of a holy kiss. Beyond these freedoms

they were not to go ; and even these sweet

privileges were to be put aside on any move

ment in t he heart suggesting an unchaste desire.

The love was to be wholly pure and free . No law

was ever laid down ; but it was tacitly agreed

among t he saints that these tender passages of

soul with soul were not to be made t he subj ect of

idl e talk. An air of Silence and reserve , if not of

secresy ,
was thought to befit so solemn an encounter

of spirits ; and every one was expected to guard

in his fellow a right which he was free to exercise

for himself. So intimate a connexion of t he male
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and female saints was likely to become known by

a special and striking name . Some one in t he

Church suggested that this new relation of souls

was that of t he spiritual husband to his spiritual

bride.

So far as I can see
,
t he name appears tohave

been first used in New York by t he Rev . Era smus

Stone, a revival preacher at Salina, t he famoussalt

village lying on t he shore of Onondaga Lake . In

t he early days of t he revival
,
Stone had seen a

v ision of t he night. A mighty host of men and

women fill ed t he sky ; a sudden spiri t seemed to

quicken them they began to move
,
to cross each

other, and to fly hither and thither. A great pain
,

an eager want
,
were written on their faces . Each

man appeared tobe yearning for some woman
,
ea ch

woman appeared to be moaning for some man.

Every one in that mighty host had seemingly lost

t he thing most precious to his heart. On waking

from his slumber
,
Stone , who had perhaps been

reading Plato
,
told this dream to his disciples in

t he salt- works. When his people asked him for

the interpretation of his dream,
he said

,
that in

t he present stag e of being, men a nd women are

nearly always wrongly paired in marriage that

his Vision was t he day of judgment ; that t he
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mighty hosts were t he risen dead, whohad started

from t he grave as they had been laid down
,
side

by side ; that t he trouble which had come upon

themwas t he quick discerning of t he spirit that

they had not been truly paired on earth that t he

violent pain and want upon their faces were t he

desires of every soul to find it s natural mate.

Reports of t his vision of t he night
,
and of

Stone ’s interpretation of it , ran like a prairie - fire

through t he revival camp. Sheldon adopted this

idea of a spiritual affinity between man and wo

man ; declaring that this spiritual kinship might

be found by delicate tests in this nether world
,
and

that this relation of t he sexes to each other extends

into t he heavenly kingdom. No long time elapsed

before Stone and Sheldon were both found putting

their doctrine to t he proof. In Salina, there lived

a married woman of some beauty and much ia

t elligence, named Eliza Porter
,
who had been an

early convert to holiness
,
and a leading member of

t he Church. Stone had need to see Eliza very

often ; for they led t he ! prayer-meetings and

managed t he church business in common . Stone

found in Eliza a help - meet in t he Lord ; and

as their hearts melted towards each other
,
they

began to find affinities in‘ their souls which they
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had not imagined. All t he members of their

church perceived and justified t he union of these

two soul s . Sheldon,
too

,
discovered that he had

been married by mistake t o a stran g er spirit
,
one

who would be happier when She got her release from

him
,
and found t he original partner of her soul.

He found his own second self in Miss Sophia A.

Cook
,
a young unmarried lady living in t he lake

country.

Lucina.Umphrev ille held that this sort of friend

ship between mal e and female saints in these latter

days and in t he Perfect Church ,
was not only allow

able in itself, but honourable alik e for t he woma n

and t he man . St. Paul, she said, had his femal e

companion in t heLord ; and it was right for Sheldon
,

Stone, andRider to have each his female companion

in t he Lord. The Rev . Jarvis Rider is said tohave

tak en t he young lady at her word
, and to have

pressed his claim for a share in her mystic dreams .

True to her creed, t he beautiful girl entr usted her

self in spiritual wedlock to a man who very soon

proved by his acts that he was unworthy to have

been trodden beneath her feet and t he state into

which she passed through this contract with Rider
,

she represented to herself and to others as t he

highest condition ever to be reached on earth .

VOL. H . C
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Two years af t er t he convention of Saints in

Manlius a meeting was called at Canaseraga, also

in t he burnt district, at which Rider and Lucina

Umphreville were present, as t he chief male and

female preachers. They travell ed in company
,
and

held a common testimony as to t he Lord’s doings

in their souls. They spoke of their affinity for

each other ; describing t he state into which they

had entered as one of high attainment and lasting

peace. In this meeting they professed to have

gairied a new and nobler ground of religious ex

perience than any which they had previously

enj oyed asserting in their sermons that they had

now attained to t he state of t he resurrection from

t he dead .

In this meeting
,
and in other meetings which

followed it , Rider and Lucina t ook t he high ground

held by t he followers of Ann Lee ; that of a pure
and perfect chastity being t he only basis of com

panionship between man and woman in t he Lord.

Their strength was spent in a daily protest against

what they called t he work of t he devil in t he flesh,
and many persons in t he burnt district followed

them in this war upon t he world and t he world’s

ways. Along t he shores of Ontario, in a hundred

haml ets, in thousands of log- huts
,
good women
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w ere in sore distress of mind about their duties

in what they had been told was a new dispen

sation. Meetings were held in village inn s ;
ministers were called religious experiences were

compared. A great trouble fell upon t he district
— a trouble which was felt in every house ; t he

only comfort to many distracted husbands being

a strong conviction that t he world would shortly

pass away.

How long and loyal ly t he Rev . Jarvis Rider

and Miss Umphrev ill e kept to t he spirit of their

union is not clear. Rider was t he first tobreak

t he bond
,
which he did in favour of Mrs. Edwards

of Bridgeport
, on Lake Oneida,

a sister in whom

he had found a still closer affinity of soul than

in Lucina. Then Miss Umphrev ille, parting from

her first spiritual spouse
,
entered into t he same

kind of relation with t he Re v . Charles Lovett, of

New England fame . This preacherwas from Massa

chuset t s
,
and he had come among t he New York

Perfectionists as a representative of t he New

England Pauline Church.



CHAPTER III.

SECOND BURNT DISTRICT .

E second and stronger branch of t he Pauline

urchof America
,
sprang into life in Massachu

t s, a hardier province for such a growth than

Lake country of New York .

The movement began in the post township of

Infield
,
in the hilly Hampden county

,
about

ent y miles from Boston ; of which place t he

v . Simon Lovett and t he Rev . Chauncey

t ton were t he revival pastors. In and about

Infield there happened to be then residing a

ber of clever, beautiful, and pious women .

v er, beautiful , and pious women are not scarce

New England ; but there chanced to be living

that time in Central ”Massachusetts an un

ral numberof those bright andpeerless creatures

have power either to save or to wreck men ’s

s. First among these female agitators stood

sisters
,
the Misses Annesley ,

who had come
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with her high spirit and dashing courage into

every movement connected with t he work of grace.

She was so pretty, so seductive , so peremptory,
her ways

,
that people bowed to her will, and

let her say and do things which no one else

could have said and done. She helped to mak e

piety t he fashion . She rebuked t he devil in high

places. She held ou t her hand— a very soft hand
— to t he two preachers

, t he Rev . Simon Lovett and

t he Rev . Chauncey Dutton
,
men who were striving

with all their might to snatch perishing souls from

hell . Pet -t ed by these clergymen
,
as such a young

was sure tobe
,
she threw herself heartily into

all their schemes. When t he cross had to be borne
she offered her neck for t he burthen . When the
world was to be defied

,
she stood ready to endur

it s wrath. When a witness was required against

shame
,
she put herself forward for t he parts Her

father raged and mocked ; but she heeded him

not . She felt happy in this new liberty of t he

spirit, under which She could say what came

into her head
,
and do what came into her heart. In

short, She seems to have thought that t he revival

flag had been given into her hands, and that she

had been chosen in t he new heaven as Bride of

the Lamb.
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Reports of what Lucina Umphrev ill e was doing

in t he burnt district of New York had begun to

excite t he imaginations of these young and clever

girls. Was Lucina t he only prophete ss of God ?

Could they do nothing to emulate her zeal Was

nodoor open to them,
with their willing hands and

devoted hearts ? Were they tobe dumb and silent

in t he great day ? Could they find nowork in the

Redeemer’s vineyard ? Had they no stand to

make against that world which lies in eternal

enmity against Him ? Surely,
a way could be

found if it were hotly sought. Had not t he

promise gone forth in t he New Jerusalem Seek
,

and ye Shall find ; kn ock,
and t he door shall be

opened unto you ? ”

They had read t he story of t he Brethren

and Sisters of t he Free Spirit
,
which t he Rev .

James Boyle had recently brought forward as an

example for t he American Saints ; and they yearned

to imitate t he self- denial of those vigorous old

German monks and nuns . They knew t he old

controversies of_ t he Church on t he merit of killing

shame , and they desired to find ou t a way in

which to destroy their part of that sad evi dence

of ma n’s fal l. Some of their friends
,
like Mrs.

Alice Tarbell
,
a married and experienced lady

,
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of good sense and keen perception
,
warned them

against
‘

these promptings of t he spirit. Alice

was one of t he saints who professed to believe in

t he new doctrines of holiness and freedom ; her

husband was a pious deacon but she shunned the

more excited class - rooms and love - feasts
,
and kept

her eyes open to t he facts of daily life . But the

younger women would take no counsel save their

own for they held t he wisdom of t he wise as dirt,

and read their own visions and imaginations as the

word of God. They whispered to each other about

t he duty of bearing t he cross of Christ ; and

they sought with earnest prayer for light as

to some plan by which they might prove their

hatred of t he flesh
,
their contempt for law ,

and

their devotedness to God. At length
,
some pur

poses began to Shape themselves in t he minds of

these young women
,
which took t he world by sur

prise
,
and called down upon them it sabiding wrath.

Those who could see in to this revival camp,

unblinded by it s passions
,
were keenly alive to

t he tendency already visible among it s male and

female guards to something more than gospel

freedom. Friendship in t he Lord appeared to

have it s own set of looks and tones. Much whis

pering in corners
,
lonely walks at sundown

,
and
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silent recognitions, were in vogue . The brethren

used a peculiar idiom,
borrowed from t he Song of

Songs . A tender glance of t he eye, and a silent

pressure of t he hand, were evidently two among

t he signs of this freemasonry of souls Al l titles

were put aside ; every man was a brother, every

girl was a sister ; except in those higher and

nearer cases, in which t he speak er seemed to

have won t he right of using a more personal

and endearing name. When t he t ie between a

preacher and his convert had become spiritually

close
,
t he w ord brother passed into Simon

,
t he

word sister in t o Mary. Here and there
,
a more

advanced disciple would offer and accept
,
like the

German Mucker
,
a holy kiss .

Under such circumstances
,
What more could

these young ladies do to defy the world and kill t he

sense of shame The leading ministers happened

to be away from - Brimfield. The Rev . Chauncey

Dutton was gone to Albany for counsel with t he

Saints who had gathered around t he Ann esley

circle the Rev . Simon Lovett was in New Haven,

whither he had gone to consult with John H. Noyes
,

t he wisest and mos t shining light in t he revival

host. TheRev . Tertius Strong, a very weak brother,
was doing duty in their place .
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Noyes was known to have preached a doctrine

about t he Second Coming, of which t he Pauline

Church in Brimfieldwas eager to know more . This

man had a high reputation in the schools ; for he

had been a pupil ofAndover andYale, andwas sup

posed to be deep in t he best theological learning of

t he Unit-ed States. The views which he taught

in public were such as strike t he sense
,
and those

which he was said to hold in secret were such as

rouse and fascinate t he soul . His open testimony

was that man must be saved from sin by t he power

of faith ,
and by nothing else. The secret science

,

which he whispered only to t he chosen few
,
had

reference to t he rule of marriage in t he kingdom

of God.

In t he absence of Lovett and Dutton
,
Mary

Lincoln and Maria Brown put their young heads

together and hit upon their plan . They had often

told each other they must do something great

something that would strike t he world — something

that would bring upon them it s wrath and scorn.

And now was t he time to act their part.



CHAPTER IV.

THE AFFAIR AT BRIIIFIELD .

WHILE these young women were dreaming of

t he things they were to suffer for God’s glory,
their pastor, Simon Lovett, came back from New

Haven,
bringing with him John H. Noyes

,
t he

preacher of that new doctrine of t he Second

Coming which they were burning to hear. That

doctrine was that t he Second Coming had taken

place — as all t he Apostles had taught that. it would

tak e place — about forty years afterHis crucifixion

in t he flesh . At New Haven
,
Simon Lovett had

fal len in with this View and
,
being won to t he

new faith
,
he was anxious that Noyes should

come over to Massachusetts and preach it to his

Brimfield flock.

A stir was made by his coming ; for t he Rev .

Tertius Strong had girt up his loins for battle ;
putting on what he call ed his shield and buckler

against this teaching of t he New Haven school.

On t he night of Noyes’ arrival
,
a meeting of
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t he Saints was called ; t he chapel—room was

crowded to t he door ; when Noyes
,
standing

up
,

and opening t he pages of his New T es

tament, turned to St. Paul ’s Epistle to t he

Galatians
,
chapter fourth

,
and read it ; saying

that it meant nomore and no less than t he words
,

in their most literal sense , conveyed. Some of t he

Saints went with him,
and some stood off: The

Rev . Tertius Strong, his main opponent, was t he

first to give way and admit t he fact. Lovett had

been already won . Most of t he young women

came into t he tru th
,
and t he township rang with

news of the arrival of this great message
,
and

this bright messenger
,
to mankind.

The Rev . John H. Noyes
,
t he hero of this move

ment
, saw with alarm t he signs of a coming storm.

He found that among this group of beautiful

women
,
not a few of t he more passionate creatures

were falling into a state of frenzy
,
over which he

feared that he could exercise no control. What

course was he to take ?

The habits of t he place were pleasant. A bevy

of lovely girls hung on his words, spoke to him in

tones of affection
,
looked to him for that peace

which is more precious to t he soul than love.

Some of them called him brother
,
some again
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Long before it was yet day, he threw on his

clothes, crept out of t he house, and found his way
across country

,
without saying one word to any

living soul in Brimfield. The month was February

snow lay thick upon t he ground and he wished to

avoid t he main road
,
from fear lest he should be

followed in his flight
,
and persuaded to turn. back.

He took a path over hill and dale and facing t he

icy wind, which came from a hundred crests and

pools
,
he pushed forward all day,

all night
,
through

t he broken country, and across t he Connecticut

river
,
until he reached his father’s house in Putney,

Vermont
,
after walking through t he snow, in

twenty- four hours
,
a distance of sixty miles. His

feet were bruised and swoln
,
but his heart was

saved from a snare
,
his soul from death.

This sudden disappearance of t he New Haven

preacher only fanned t he fire at Brimfield ; and

twodays after his departure from t he town , Mary

Lincoln and Maria Brown carried ou t a scheme
, of

which
,
had he remained among them,

he would

probably have been the hero. They found their

way into t he Rev . Simon Lovett’s room,
awoke

him from his sleep, and suffered themselves to be

taken in t he act .

They meant noharm,
and, in a word, noharm
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was done. But t he scandal raised about their

heads was loud enough to satisfy all their craving

for scorn and hate . Whocared to ask about results
,

when he could fasten on suCh a fact Two young

and lovely girls, well born,
well reared

,
professing

members of a church
,
had been found at midnight

,

bent
,
as it seemed, on mischief, in their pastor

’s

room. That story flew like wind from Brimfield

to Boston . from Boston to New York. An old

custom
,
which exists (I believe)in Wales

,
as well

as in parts of Pennsylvania and New England
,

permits
,
under t he name of “ bundling, certain

free
,
but still inn ocent endearments to pass between

lovers who are engaged. Some such endearments

were supposed to have passed between t he Rev .

Simon Lovett and t he two young ladies ; hence

t he bundling at Brimfi eld became a common

phrase
, as t he fact itself was a common topic

of conversation in the religious world. Mary Lin

coln and Maria Brown had their hearts’ desire of

public abuse .

Dr. Lincoln , t he high and dry physician
,

was exceedingly wroth with his daughter Mary,
whom he charged with bringing dishonour upon

his house. Mary could not be made to see it ;

she said it was her cross ; she had done no
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wrong ; but her father could not understand her

case. Dr. Lincoln carried her to t he house of her

friend, Mrs. Alice Tarbell, who took her in ,
and

promised to take care of her for a little while.

When it was known that Mary had been sent

away from home (cast ou t , as they said,
for

t he sake of Christ)her friends came flocki ng to

her side Maria Brown
,
Abby Brown

,
Flavilla

Howard
,
and many more ; who began to praise t he

Lord
,
to sing

,
and dance

,
and kiss each other in a

frantic way. Mary told these sisters in t he Lord,
that her fatherwas possessed by a devil ; and when

he came to see and talk with her in Mrs. Tarbell ’s

house
,
she smote him on t he face in order to cast

it out. Next day she left her friend Alice
,
a nd

went to another house
,
with every symptom of in

sanity upon her. During that day she announced

that t he town of Brimfield would be burnt with

fire
,
like t he cities of t he plain

,
described in t he

book of Genesis ; and that all who would save

themselves al ive must fly with her to t he top of a

neighbouring hill . Maria Brown would have gone

with her friend
,
but her sister Abby clung to her

,

and held her back. Mary Lincoln and Plavilla

Howard fled alone and in their hurry to escape

from t he fiery hail
,
they threw off most of their
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clothes, and pushed through t he thick scrub, t he

heavy snow,
and t he dismal swamp

,
tot he hill base.

There they paused and prayed, when t he Lord

(as they af terwards said)hearkened to their voice,
withheld t he fires, and let t he judgment pass.

The poor girls lost their way,
and wandered

about they knew not where. Deep in the night

they came toa farm - house, and begged a shelter

from t he biting cold. They had thrown away

t heir shoes, and their clothes were torn to rags.
Their flesh was al l but frozen and for many days

these hapless heroines lay In t he log shanty at t he

point of death.

VOL. II.



CHAPTER V.

CONFESSION OF FATHER NOYES.

MONG t he papers placed in my hands byAmerican

vines, is a confession by Father Noyes of his

are in this Brimfield revival . Who and what

is man is
, the world is

,
perhaps

,
sufficiently

are — lawyer, t heologian, preacher, sinn er, con

rt it e and saint— wanderer
,
outcast

,
writer

, com

unist— he has led a lif e of t he most singular

oral and religious changes. For thirty- seven

are he has lived in t he centre of revival pas

ns ; he has an eye quick to observe, a pen

ompt to note, the things which come before him.

my request he has put t he following confession

o ink

It was in February of 1 83 5, a year after my

version to holiness at New Haven,
and six

nths after we commenced publishing t he Per

tiom
’

st , that I went up fromNew Haven through

factionsIt

theifise h

thusiasmIl-A
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Massachusetts with Simon Lovett. He had come

as a sort of missionary from t he New York Per

fect ionist s to convert me to their ideas,
and I had

converted him to some of mine
,
especially to t he

New Haven doctrin e of t he Second Coming. He

took me on this excursion to introduce me among

his spiritual friends in Southampton and Brimfield.

In bot h of these places there were groups of Per

fect ionist s who had received their faith from t he

New York school, through two ladies from Albany,

t he Misses Ann esley. They had begun to tak e

our paper (as indeed t he whole New York school

had), but had not received our doctrines. I found

them prejudiced against our views of t he Second

Coming and other importan t teachings of t he New

Haven school ; and I preached what I believed

among them with much zeal and some contention.

Their leader, Tertius Strong, succumbed to my
reasonings

,
and soon t he doctrine of t he Second

Coming, and what was called t he ‘Eternal pro

mise
,

’ were received on all sides with great en

t husiasm. I left them in t he midst of their

enthusiasm, and went on my way to Vermont.

Lovett remained at Brimfield, and from him
,
and

from letters of Mary Lincoln and others
,
I after

wards learned t he following facts.
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Two days after I left
,
Chauncey E. Dutton

arrived from Albany. The excitement continued

and increased. Finally
,
it turned from doctrines

and assumed a social and fana tical form. Several

young women
,
who were really leaders of t he

whole flock
,
became part ial ly insane

,
and began

to act strangely. The disorderly doings that were

reported tome were, first, t he case of bundling

and
,
second, a wild night- excursion of two young

women to a mountain near t he village. I had no

reason to believe that any act of real licentiousness

took place ; but that t he bundling ’

was per

formed as a bold self- sacrifice for t he purpose of

killing shame and defying public opinion . I con

fess that I sympathised to some extent with t he

spirit of t he first letters that came to me about

this affair
,
and sought t o shelter rather than con

demn t he young women who appealed to me

against t he storm of scandal which they had

brought upon themselves. But in t he sequel, as

t he irregul arities continued and passed on into

actual licentiousness, I renoun ced all sympathy

with them
,
and did my best in subsequent y

to stamp them ou t
,
by word and deed

,
and

succeeded.

I was so near being actual ly present at this
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wounded and did what I could to help

I.

I will add to this narrative three letters from

ackage I received from Brimfield soon after

catastrophe
,
to show by specimen t he spirit of

affair. The flight to t he mountain is described

e following letter

MARIA BROWN TO JOHN H. NOYES.

B rimfield, March, 1835.

ELOVED JOHN
,

I write because Sister Mary Lincoln

res me to relate her Friday evening’s adv en

for she is not able to write . During t he

moon of that day She heard t he voice of God

ning her to flee— escape for her lif e
,
for t he

ments of God awaited t he place. Her voice

rged, and she was fill ed with power. She

ed in Little Rest (a small village in Brimfield),

evening, when another dear sister felt drawn

llow her— Plavilla Howard. O thers doubted
,

king her crazy. She left there and came to our

e
,
Sisters Plavilla and Abby with her. Before

gothere She was drawn another way ,
bu t she

t ed me to accompany her. She felt that this
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against t he leadings of t he Spirit. I was

drawn to Sister Mary, but Abby clung to me and

wept
,
saying this would kil l her. The dear girls

left me and went on,
and none of our folks were

led togo aft er them. Some of t he Saints were at

our house, but all were prevented going afte r them,

for some wise purpose . The night was dark . They

went across t he meadows through water andmud

to escape t he pursuers (for t he people were in

search of her). She felt that t he clothes she had

with her and those she had on,
were a burthen.

She laid them all aside. They then escaped to t he

west mountain
,
and when there she felt that she

received t he wrath of God which awaited t he

people — she suffered for t he saints but they made

t he woods ring with their loud hall elujahs to t he

saint. She then felt willing to return
,
but knew

not which course to take. It rained, and she had no

thingon save her dress and thin cape
,
without shoes.

She threw her dress over her head that Sister

Flavilla might see, and went over rocks
,
ploughed

ground— each step sinking in t he mire— through

bush
,
brooks

,
and mud- holes

,
sometimes carry ing

her sister
,
and arrived at a house about a mile

distant from ours at eleven o ’clock,
after travelling

six miles. She returned home in t he morning, and
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is now scarcely able to walk. Her friends think

her crazy. The Saints have all turned agains t us,
thinking we are led by t he devil They will turn

back and begin where they left off when you were

here. They pierce Jesus in us; .but how long they

will do so I know not . I will
,
and can bear it in

sil ence until t he Almighty shuts t he mouth of t he

vile accusers. We hold up t he liberty of t he

kingdom, but they think it of t he devil I am not

considered crazy
,
but v il e. It is all right

, and I

can say Amen.

MARIA.

’

Mary E. Lin coln ,
who was really t he leader

and master- spirit in t he Brimfield émeu t e, was a

daughter of a respectable physician moving in

good society ; young, beautiful, and attractive.

Her letters show that her spirit was powerful

and aspiring enough to have made her either an

Ann Lee or a Joan
'

of Arc. You will observe

signs
,
slight in t he first

’

let t er, more decisive in

t he second, of t he presence of the who- shall

be - greatest ’ mania. Mary carried t he
.

flag, and

thought she was to be t he foremost champion

of God. Her delusions did not pass away. She

chose
,
and married Chauncey E. Dutton . They
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circulated as spiritual leaders in New York and

elsewhere for awhile, and finally became flaming

Millerites. I had a letter of warning from her
,

dated March 1 843
,
calling on me to prepare for

the end of t he world. They both died long ago.

MARY B . LINCOLN TO JOHN H. NOYES.

1723 Ne wJerusalem.

BELOVED
,
DEARLY BELOVED

,

“ Aft er bleeding, blistering, and scourging,
my strength is almost exhausted The little that

remain s I will devote to those who are dearer to

me than life. I know you love me and all t he

dear people here
,
and to hear from any of us will

bless you ,
and a few lin es from me will not be

less acceptable for being penn ed with a trembling

hand I have been very sick. Life has been

almost extinct in me a number of times. I am

still weak
,
but strong enough to declare t he

eternal victory of t he spirit that dwelleth within.

Though temptations and trials of every kind

thicken around me, and my spirit has oft en been

weighed down by t he tears and entreaties of

those who love me
, ye t I have not been left to

deny t he faithfulness of my Father by retracing
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tep of the way I have taken . I know in whom

rave believed. The everlasting Father has

rried me to Himself in a covenant that is

anger than death. Satan may rage and at

pt to deceive, but his last mask is on. His

e is short.

You know not the stir in this place t he Lord

made through Sisters Maria
,
Flav illa

,
and me.

accuser presents himself in every form to us
,

he is cast down. Christ gives power through

ocency to bind all who doubt us
,
and there are

e here who do not doubt. I am blessed with

ak ing boldly about t he work in my own soul. ,I

e nomock humility that will lead me tosecrete

of my Father’s kindness to me or any of His

r children. I am not afraid or ashamed to

iv e t he sons of God into my bosom,
and love

m before t he world
,
pleading for t he insulted

,

ired spirit of our Father in them. It is not

ugh that we speak for God in Jesus or Brother

11. The devil would love to have us st0p here

it is for me to stand by Brothers John , Simon,

Chauncey, and throw my arms round lovely

ria and Flavill a
,
t he sweet angel that forsook

to go with me into t he mountain ! Sister

ia has related this trial to you. My Father
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led me there to be crucified. I am not ashamed

of it , neither does it how me down . The victory

He has given me since exceeds all that I before

experienced. I see a great deal of company
,

testifying almost unceasingly. Al l are bound

before me . Smith
,
t he Universalist of Hartford

,

called to see me . Had sweet liberty in talking.

He is a sweet little sinner, and I very affec

t ionat ely told him who his father was Die. t he

devil! . He thought me a wonder.

The Saints here wear very long faces. Fear

has taken hold of them— t he fear to cross t he

lives of wicked
,
vile men. I feel that t he Lord

will lead His children to cross them
,
and so upset

t he polluted government of our nation ; but if

God has ordained otherwise
,
I shall rej oice . Gladly

would I be anything and everyt hing that I might

win souls . He has prepared me to stand unawed

before assembled millions
,
to tell t he simple story

of a dying Saviour’s love , shedding t he same tears

that our elder Brothers shed over Jerusal em. But

if God has declared war w e will say Amen,

Eigh t een hundred years ago, God said,
“ ’

Tis pea ce

on earth ; bu t men have dared tothrow the lie

into t he great Jehov ah’

s face. His long - suffering

w e adore
,
and if His j ustice cuts off t he wicked
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t he eternal region shall sing with our hal

ahs to it . Amen,
Amen.

MARY.

’

THE SAME T O THE SAME.

‘Mozmt Sion Eternity

MY BROTHER
,

Your spirit being t he only one in t he

in which mine finds rest
,
you will not think

trange that I write you so soon again . My

goes ou t after some mighty spirit in which it

hide itself awhile from t he storm. Through

kindness of our Father,many and mighty are

trial s just now. The devil never spited me as

now does
,
for I see his art , and fear not to

rask him. I have seen t he man of sin reveal ed

he Perfectionists, in t he building up of the

ish temple, and most manifest where it s ador n

most lovely. Is it not so ? Has not God

it even with t he dus t
,
and can aught but

n rebuild it ? Has not God pronounced a

upon it ? And shall not we, His children,
say

en I still t ry t he Sain ts here. They say that

n taking steps that another has not . I know

my steps in t he desert are not in the sand :
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and am as much at home as in my father’s kitchen.

The last one that I was at , t he Lord led me and

Sister Maria
,
and Samuel T f towalk the floor

,
sing

Woe
,
woe to Babylon,

and talk and laugh as

much as we had a mind to. It was a trial tosome

of them,
but they could not help themselves. The

Lord gave me perfect power over them all in so

doing. I told them I should talk all night
,
if t he

Lord led me to. Most of them are following after

God is leading them into t he truth
, yet they do

not know it . Deacon Tarbell is much blessed
,

Sister Hannah is very sweet, and Sister Maria is

very strong and bold.

MARY.

’

To complete t he history of t he Brimfield affair

I will add that, besides sending it s seeds into New

York
,
it was partially reproduced in New Haven.

Lovett and Dutton circulated there and spiritual

mating had it s run there
,
as at Brimfield and

elsewhere. Whether there was any bundling I

cann ot say ; I never resided in New Haven
,

except on occasional visits, after I left with Lovett

in 1 835. Elizabeth Hawley, who was in t he midst

of t he New Haven intrigues, says in a letter to

me
,
Simon Lovett first brought t he doctrin e of
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Spiritual Wif ehood among New Haven Perfection

ists, after his bundling with Mary Lincoln and

Maria Brown at Brimfield. He claimed Abby

Fowler (a very estimable young woman of New

Haven) as his spiritual wife, and got her. She

died not long aft er of consumption. Simon then

married Abby Brown , sister of Maria
,
at Brimfield.

Terens Fowler
,
brother of

Tarbell of Brimfield
,
under t he idea that she was

“ JOHN H. NOYEs.
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G O SPEL FREED OM .

FROM t he day on which t he New York Saints

sought fellowship with their New England friends,
t he spirit of Mary Lincoln and Maria Brown ap
pears to have passed into t he colder children of

Lucina Umphrev ill e , and even into that prophetess
herself.

Mary Lincoln
, on recovering from her sickness

,

came into t he theory of Spiritual husbands and

Spiritual wives, as this theory had been taught

from Salina by t he Rev . Erasmus Stone. She

found
,
however, that t he Rev . Chauncey Dutton,

not t he Rev . Simon Lovett, t he hero of her Brim

field scandal
,
was her natural mate. Hand in

hand Mary and Dutton travelled through t he

country
,
staying with those who would receive

them
,
preaching to such as would come and hear.

They affected to travel as they said St. Paul had

travelled with his female comforter. The passions,
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perfect liberty in his house. Rider took advantage

of this confidence to persuade Mrs. Chapman that

:she was his second self , his natural mate , and his
!destined bride in t he future world. On finding

such a pretension raised, Lucina Umphreville not

only gave up all her own claims on “ Rider
,
but

san ctioned, as it seems, the pleas which he had

now put forth to a special claim on t he

Mrs. Chapman. The woman
,
persuaded

clerical guests
,
consented toaccept the

Rider’s spiritual wife.

In like manner, t he Rev . Charles Lovett

posed a spiritual umon with Lucina ; when

woman who had been deserted by

herself away into a second, and a happier h

Maria Brown sat by, alone, content to

alone.

When Thomas Chapman came home from
labour on t he canal, and heard what had b

was violent, but its force soon died

he became reconciled to the preache

wifehood I cannot pret end to say. Men, who
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not seem tome crazy, tell me that Chapman , when

he raised his hand against t he revival preacher
,

was stricken blind ; not in a mystical and moral

sense of the word, but that he really and com

plet ely lost his sight. One man tells me that

Chapman went to New York to consult an

oculist
,
and did not recover t he use of his eyes

for many months . In this affliction he begged the

reverend gentleman’s pardon,
cal led him back into

the house
,
and threw himself on t he floor in

agonies of shame for having dared to assert his

carnal mind in opposition to the will of God.

'

Still, when his eyes were better, he got rid of his

saintly guests, left the place of his shame, and

separated from his wife. Rider forgot his affinity

for the cast - away wife
,
and Mrs. Chapman being

a woman of delicate const itution
,
this strife be

tween her husband in the flesh and her partner

in t he spirit, put an end to her life.

In the meantime, Noyes had been quietly

preparing to- laun ch on t he world his own theory

of Spiritual wifehood. In his sermons he had

oft en hinted his dislike to t he present system of

legal marriage, and of family life, as not being

sanctioned by t he Holy Spirit. At length he put

the germ of his system into a letter
,
dated January .
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1 837, and addressed to David Harrison , of

eriden,
in Connecticut. A copy of this epistle

into t he hands of Theophilus R. Gates, of

iiladelphia, who was then editing The B a t t le

6 and in this periodical
,
t he letter now known

t he Battle Axe Let ter, and which claims to be

e Magna Charta of Paulin e Socialism,
first saw

e light of day.

THE BATTLE- AXE LETTER.

EAR BROTHER
,

Though t he vision tarry long
,
wait ; it

come . I need not tell you why I have

ayed writing so long
,
and why I am in t he

e circumstances as when we were together.

thank God that I have t he same confidence

you as myself. I have fully discerned t he

auty
,
and drank the spirit

,
of Habakkuk’s

ut ion
,

‘Al though t he fig- tree shall not bloss

ither shall fruit be in t he vines ; t he

e olive shall fail
,
and the fields shall yiel

at ; t he flock shal l be cut off from t he

d there shall be no herd in t he stalls

will rej oice in t he Lord, I will j oy in t he

my salvation.

’

Yea
,
brother, I will rejoic

mamIN

thenecessitv t
'

illwlliInm

Wanna
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all is
,
that God is about to set a throne on His

footstool
, and heaven and earth, i.e. all spiritual

and political dynasties, will flee away from the

face of Him that shall sit thereon. The righteous

will be separated from t he wicked by t he opening

of t he books and t he testimony of t he saints.

The house of Jacob shal l be a fire
,
and t he house

of Joseph a flame, and t he house of Esau for

stubble. Saviours shall come up on Mount Zion

to judge t he mount of Esau ; and t he kingdom

shall be t he Lord’

s.

’
— Obadiah

,
1 8, 2 1 . Between

this present time and t he establishment of God’s

kingdom over the earth, lies a chaos of confusion,

tribulation ,
woe, et c.

,
such as must attend

destruction of t he f ashion of this world, and

introduction of t he will of God as it is don

heaven .

“ For t he present
,
a long race and a

warfare is before t he saints, an

and demand for faith— one of t he most precious

commod
i

ties of heaven. Only let us lay fast hold

of t he hope of our calling ; let us
'

set t he Lord

and Hisglory always before our face, and we

shall not be moved. Ithank God that you have

fully known my manner of life, faith, purpose,

afflictions, et c.,
to t he end that you may rest in
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t he day of trouble ; for I say to you before God,
that though I be weak in Christ I know I shal l

live by t he power of God toward you and all

saints. I am holden up by t he strength that

is needed to sustain not my weight only, but t he

weight of all who shall come af ter me . I will

write all that is in my heart on one delicate sub

j ect , and you may judge for yourself whether it

is expedient to Show this lett er to others . When

t he will of God is done on earth as it is in heaven,

there will be no marriage. The marriage - supper

of t he Lamb is a feast at which every dish is.

free to every guest. Exclusiveness
,
jeal ousy

,
quar

relling, have no place there
,
for t he same reason

as that which forbids t he guests at a thanksgiving
dinner to claim each his separate dish

,
and quarrel

with the rest for his rights. In a holy community

there is no more reason why sexual intercourse

should be restrained by law
,
than why eating and

drinking should be and there is as little occasion

for shame in t he one case as in t he other. God

has placed a wall of partition between t he mal e

and female during t he apostasy for good reasons
,

which will be broken down in t he resurrection

for equally good reasons ; but woe to him who

abolishes t he law of apostasy before he stands





CHAPTER VII.

THE PAULINE CHURCH

these members of t he Paulin e and

ese advocates of Spiritual Wifehood
, pre

t end to find some sanction for their doctrin e in t he

teaching and the practice of St. Paul. They say St.

Paul had felt that mystic companionship of male

and female in t he Lord which Lucina Umphre

ville made kn own to t he Saints of New York
,

which Father Noyes has carried ou t in his Bible

Families at Wallingford and Oneida Creek,
and

which Warren Chace describe s as t he only bond

uniting a spiritual husband to a Spiritual wife.

Paul
,
it is commonly said

,
was not a married

man ; not married
,
that is

,
in the carnal sense

before t he law yet he would seem,
from his own

epistle to t he. saints a t Corinth, to have been ac

companied on his j ourney by a woman who was

a daily helper in his work. In terms which noone

has yet been able to explain away
,
and which

,
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since all our churches are drawing more and more

upon the Paulin e writings
,
they hold that men

should t ry to understand, St. Paul affirmed his

right to t he fellowship of this female partner

against those cynics and scorners in t he infant

church who made his personal conduct matter of

reproach. What was this woman’s relation to

St. Paul ? Was she hiswife 7 Was She one who

stood -to him in t he place of a wife ? Was she as a

Sister only '

2 The Greek word (1 Cor. ix. 5)by

which t he apostle names her— gynaika
— means

either wife or woman ,
like t he French word f emme,

and t he German word f rau . From t he earliest

times in which critics wrote
,
men have been divided

in opinion as to t he sense in which t he term adcl

p hen gynaika was used by Paul. Clement of Alex

andria seems to have assumed that Paul would not

have taken a female companion with him on his

travels unless she had been hiswife. Tertullian , on

t he other side, asserts that t he woman who went

about with him was not his wife , but a holy sister,
who travelled with him from place to place, doing

just that kind of work in t he early Church which

only a woman can effect. Which is the truth ?

All critics conclude
,
for t he text is plain so far,

that Paul and Barnabas claimed t he privilege of
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keeping t he company of certain holy women
,
with

whom they appear tohave lodged and lived. That

t he connexion between these men and women

was
,
in their own belief

,
free from blame

,
no one

will doubt but t he facts which must have placed

this conn exion beyond t he reach of honest
,
Open

censure
,
are not so clear. One word from Paul to

t he effect that t he parties were married wou ld

have silenced every tongue ; but Paul did not

speak
,
and did not write that word. What

,
then

,

are we to inf er from his silence ? The loud voice

of antiquity asserts that Paul was a single man .

Paul himself tells us that he was accompan ied ,
and had a right to be accompanied

,
by a female

friend What then

The early Fathers of t he Church had to meet

a question which most of our writers on St. Paul

have agreed to shirk. Hilary and Theophy

lact us, writing in distant countries and distant

periods
,
describe t he two apost les

,
Paul and Bar

nabas
,
as being attended by rich women

,
whom

they had converted
,
and whose duty it was to cook

for them and comfort them
,
as well as to carry t he

gospel light into t he harems of princes and weal thy

persons. This View
,
I think

,
is t hat adopted by

t he Church. Clement himself, though he says these
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women were married to t he Apostles, seems to

t hink that they went about with their apostolic

husbands, not aswives in t he flesh
,
but as sisters

in t he spirit. Thus we are driven back upon t he

text, which tells us little, and on t he biographers

of Paul
,
who tell us less.

C ur usual renderings of t he Greek term, by

which St. Paul denotes this partner of his toils,

extend t he meaning so as to make him describe

the connexion as chaste and holy. Thus, t he Latin

Vulgate makes St. Paul speak of his partner as

malierem sororem,
a form which has been copied

with only Slight variations into many tongues.

The Italian version gives it as donna sorella ; t he

Brussells version reads
,
une f emme qui s

'

oit notre

saeur (en) Jesus Christ ; t he French Protestant

version,
une f emme cl

’

entre nos soaurs t he Spanish

version
,
una muger hermana ; t he Portuguese,

huma mulher irmcl. Luther renders t he word by

ei-

ne Schwest er Z
’

t l/m weibe. Our English version

lean to t he same conclusion . Wycliffe translates

gynaika a womman
,
a sister Tynda a sister

to wife t he Genevans
,

“
a wife being a sister

and t he authorized translators, a sister, a wife.

But this has not been always done. Some of t he

earliest and some of t he latest writers on St. Pau l
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strange silence wise ? What is to be gained for
t he Church by clouding this central fact in t he

great Apostle’s life ?

The Sain ts of New York find t he same sort of

Spiritual love between men and women in t he

Agapae, those Feasts of Love which are so fre

quently mentioned both by friends and enemies of

t he early Church.

Hardly any subj ect connected with t he plant

ing of Christianity is obscured by darker clouds

than the origin and history of t he Agapae y et

enough, they urge, is known to prove that t he

Feasts of Love were t he resul ts of a new sym

pathy having been introduced by t he Church into

t he relations of sex and sex.

They say t he social order founded in Judea

was
,
in part at least, communistic ; t he religious

order being made to complete
,
and perhaps to

supersede, that old political and domestic order

which admitted of private property and personal

wives. Life in t he Church was offered for accep
tance as a higher form of spiritual perfectness .

than lif e in t he family a proposition which, being

assumed and granted
,
it is easy to urge that t he

terms brother and sis t er in t he faith expressed

a nobler relation than those of husband and wife.

’
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It is saf e tosay that no such doctrines can be

found in either t he Sermon on
“

the Moun t or any

other teaching of our Lord, except so far as t he

commands to love one another, togive
’

alms to t he

poor
,
to speak well of all men ,

to prefer t he gifts

of heaven to those of earth, and to bear all things

for t he meek and lowly
, can be made to look like

communism. These Pauline churchesurge, that it

is clear, from t he doctrine taught by t he Apostles

aft er Pentecost
,
that these young reformers thought

good to abolish private property in favour of t he

church, and that for a while, in a narrow zone
,

they met with some success. “ The earth,
” they

said, “ is t he Lord’s.” In t he old times man had

held his property in trust
,
but the trust was ended,

since the Lord had come in person to possess His

own. All monies were to become as t he sacred

shekel, which men could no longer use for their

Most of these young reformers of family life

had been pupils of the Essenes before they he

came believers in our Lord of those Essenes who

had dwelt in ravines of t he wilderness , in dry and

desert places, among t he limestone rocks above

Jericho and Engedi andwho not only held strange

doctrines as to love and marriage
,
but taught
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that all the children of God should feed from

t he same store
,
andhave all their goods in common .

John t he Baptist had lived among these Essenes

and learned their doctrine. Peter
,
John , and

Andrew
,
young men from Capernaum

,
who be

came founders of Jewish Christianity, had been

t he Baptist’s hearers. An Essenic spirit dis

played itself in every act of t he infant Church

t he Apostles taking that counsel of our Lord to

a rich man tempted by his weal th
,
If thou wil t

be perfect
,
go and sell that thou hast and give

to t he poor
,
and thou shalt have treasure in

heaven, as a rule for all. In their eyes
,
private

wealth was not only a snare to t he soul
,

— such as

love
,
rank

,
beauty

,
power

,
health in fact any earthly

good
,
might become

,
in its abuse— but a thing

stolen from God
, and consequently accursed in

itself
,
and incompatible with a holy life. There

fore
,
say t he brethren of Mount Lebanon

,
and

'

t he Bible families of Oneida Creek, t he Apostles

put it down. Did they al so meddle with t he

relations of man and wife ? The American saints

say boldly, yes they introduced
,
in their Agapae

,

that spiritual wedl ock which is now being revived

in the Christian Church.
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THE AGAPE .

WHAT were those Agapae Were they
,
as t he

heathen said, but a new form of idolatry, a faint

image of t he . banquets held by t he Greeks in

honour of their gods ?

We hear that they were social gatherings of

t he faithful , whomet either in each other’s houses,
when they were rich

‘

,

"

or in such chapels and syna

gog ues as they could then command. We know

that they were attended by men and women ,

and that t he male and female saints had t he

privilege of saluting each other with a holy kiss.

We know that these meetings were festive ; that

they were enlivened by singing and playing that

they were called indifl
’

erent ly Feasts of Love and

Feasts of Charity ; and that they bore in their

outward form only t oo close a resemblance to

some of those Pagan rites
,
of no decent origin ,

in which many of t he converts had been trained.

VOL. II. F
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The song
,
t he feast

,
and the fraternal kiss

,
lent

ready hints for a Pagan sneer ; and t he Agapae

were ridicul ed by philosophers and cynics
,
long

before t he day arrived for their suppression by an

outraged Church.

Of course, in judging t he Agapae it is not

right that we Should follow t he many accusa

tions of their Gentile foes. If much was said

against them by heathen writers
,
much was

offered in their defence by t he Greek Fathers .

Tertullian
,
Felix

,
Origen,

stood by them
,
first

and last ; champions of Whom any cause might

well be proud. Yet , t he main facts on re

cord about them remain . They fell away from

their purity ; they
‘took a Pagan taint ; t he fra

ternal kiss became carnal ; in speech
,
if not in

conduct
,
they incurred t he suspicion of licentious

ness ; and t he Church, though she covered them

against assaults from without, had in t he long run

to put them down,
in order to preserve her own

good name.

What was t he cause,what t he
.

occasion
, of

this suppression by t he Church of a feast which

many persons connected very closely with t he

Last Supper

At first
,
there can be no doubt that these
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pee were free from Onence . It is tr ue

they had been conceived in a communistic

spirit ; that they sought to place the life of a

believer above t he life of a non—believer and to

absorb the sentiment of home in t he sentiment

of t he Church. The gathering of t he faithful

was to supersede t he gathering of t he tribe .

Dinner was to rise into a sacrament ; and t he

f east of t he brethren was to tak e the place pre

v iously occupied by t he family meal Brethren

and sisters in t he Lord were to meet in either

t he guest- room of t he house or in t he aisle of t he

church ; they were to spread ou t t he meats and

drinks which they had brought with them they

were to sing a hymn of praise and j oy together ;
they were then to call in t he poor

,
t he lame

,
and

the old ; they were to sit down at table, rich

and poor, healthy and sick
,
together ; they were

to tell each other of t he Lord’s doings in their

own souls ; they were to call for lamps when

the night came down ; they were towash hands ,
and to kiss each other

,
mal e and femal e

,
wit -h

a holy kiss. The feast was to begin with psalms

and end with prayer. This Love - feast
,
said

Tert ullian, is a support of love, a solace of purity,
a check on riches

,
a disciplin e of weakness .

”

In
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t he early days of our religion
,
this praise was

undoubtedly well acquired ; for t he Agapae did

e good that could hardly have been achieved

by any other means. They made men act like

brethren . They brought a spirit of practical

friendship in t o t he new society ; and set a

permanent pattern of equality in t he presence of

God. What more they did, of a kind which t he

Church could not finally indorse
,
is matter of

suspicion only. It would seem to have been

understood that t he brethren and Sisters in these

Agapae were bound together by a closer t ie than

that which had previously linked t he members

of an ordinary Jewish and Pagan hou sehold

though t he new bond of rurion was probably

recognised in a mystical rather than in a carnal

sense .

These feasts were held on three occasions,

not on more , — t he celebration of a marriage
,

solemnity of a funeral
, t he anniversary of a

martyrdom. In t he first and second cases
,
they

were given in private homes ; in t he third case,

either in t he church, or in t he precincts of a

church. The first was gay,
t he second serious, t he

third
'

both. In all there were eating
,
drinki

singing
,
kissing. In t he Love - feasts kept
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manners, and it s citation in a formal defence of

Christian practice, hints t he general suspicion in

which t he Agapae had then come to be held
,
at

least in Greece.

How,
indeed, could these Feasts of Love escape

suspicion , when men who had been worshippers

of Baal andAphrodite came into union with t he

saints ? In t he temples of Corinth and Antioch
,

these men and women had been familiar from their

youth with seductive and immoral rites ; t he old

leaven seems to have forced itself into t he new

societies ; a nd even While t he Apostles yet lived ,
those evils had begun to appear

,
which a t a later

period compelled t he reforming leaders to prohibit

t he celebration of Love - feasts in t he Church. St.

Paul complained to his friends of Corinth, that in

these Agapae they gorge and drink
,
while they

neglect to invite the poor. One sees from his

anger
,
that in Greece t he converts kept to their

habit of indulging in t he old Sophist’s supper,

on pretence of holding the Love - feast of a new

dispensation . St. Peter and St . Jude
,
as well as

St. Paul , proclaimed t he abuses to which t he

Agapae had already given rise in their day.

But t he abuse of a dear privilege, say t he

American Saints
,
does not imply it s abandonnrent
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ir ever. If t he Feast of Love were good in t he

postolic times, it must be so in every age which

hall resemble t he Apostolic times. God loves and
awards His children according to t he measure of

That which is wrong in a state of

ature may be perfectly right in a state of grace.



CHAPTER IX.

EXPERIENCE OF TWO ELDERS.

! AGE for special and unlawful friendships be

en the male and female saints had been long

iliar to sage American pastors
,
as one of the

growths tobe expected in t he revival field.

all cite t wo little histories of this passion.

The first story is that of Elder Moore .

Elder Moore
,
of Spring Street Church

,
in New

k city
,
a shining light among t he Presbyterian

z
,
in speaking of his religious trialsto George

gin ,
of t he New York Moral Reform Society

,

ribed t he effect of his ghostly wrestlings with

nt ant sinners on his own affections. One of

re
’

s penitents was a young lady named

s Harding
,
t he daughter of rich and worldly

ple, who had brought her up to t he enj oyment

usie
,
dancing

,
comedies

,
dinners , dress, and

es.

’

On these passing vanities her mind was

d
,
to t he grievous peril of her immortal soul.
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By chance she became a visitor in his class ; her

manner pleased him ; and he felt his heart yearn

soft ly towards t he rich and lovely girl. At t he

close of his exercises she was deeply moved ; she

seemed tobe asking in her silence for a little help .

Taking her hand in his, Moore said toher : If you

go on
,
I will help you in my prayers.” From that

moment she had a place in his thoughts
,
from which

she could not be driven away. Her name was

on his lips when he rose
,
and when he lay down .

A tender bond grew up between them,
for when

he strove with God on her behalf
,
a feeling sprang

into his heart akin to that which he felt a man

must have for a sister
,
for a spouse . Being a

single man
,
Moore led in t he great city a lonely

and gloomy life. Cragin me t him one day in t he

street
,
and seeing him radiant with unusual j oy,

accosted him.

“ She has triumphed ! ” said t he

elder. Have you seen her, then asked Cragin ,

who thought his friend unlikely to have ventured

to her house .

“ No
,

” said Moore. Heard from

her Not one word,
”
he answered with a

smile ; “ but Iam sure that what I say is true.

”

That night a meeting was held for prayer in

Spring Street Church
,
to which Miss Harding

came, and told him t he story of her call As she
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dwelt on t he s truggles in her soul— through which

she had passed to victory, Cragin smiled her tale

a perfect copy of What he had been told in

t he street by Moore . For the moment these two

persons had been drawn together so close
,
that

they seemed t o have but one nervous system.

Moore professed to have had many such pass

ages of t he Spirit ; this dark and celibate man,

unl ovely in his person and his life, enjoyi

glorious sense of celestial bridals with a

fair and penitent women . One day,
a p

feeling came upon him
,
for which nothing

,

in t he circumst ances or in his state of mind
,

could fairly account. The Lord’s Supper was

being observed in Spring Street Church, and as

one of t he elders he was engaged in distributing

t he bread and wine. More than t he usual crowd

were present
,
for several young men and women,

newly brought in
,
were to take their first sacra

ment that day. As he moved about the church,
he became conscious of a singular swelling in his

heart . His pulse bea t quicker, his eyes opened

wider. All through t he morning he had been happy

in his work
,
and blessed with a delicious sense of

peace. Why was he now disturbed with so strange
a j oy ? He longed to embrace t he brethren ; to
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throw himself into t he sist ers
’

arms. He felt a

st range love for t he young girls whowere kneeling

at his feet, and taking from his fingers t he bread

and wine. This love
,
he knew

,
was like t he love

which he felt for his heavenly Father. It sprang

from t he earth, but it knew no taint of sin. He

felt that, in a mystical way,
every one of these

fair penitents was to him
,
in that moment

,
as a

sister and a spouse .

That day’s experience of t he Lord’s Supper

set t he .
elder thinking on t he love which is sym

bolised by bread and wine
, and wondering whether

a time would ever come when these symbols would

be replaced by another type .

The second story is that of t he Rev . John B.

Foot, a young man of high promise
,
had been

for some time a student of William’s College
,

Williamstown , Massachusetts
,
when the fierce re

vival of 1 832 broke ou t ; and Dr. Griffin
,
a

preacher of extraordinary force
,
who came to

labour among t he college pupils
,
had set his heart

on fire . Foot was converted to a sense of his

lost condition Eight or t en of his companions

answered, like himself
,
to the preacher’s cal l ;

they met for prayer in their own rooms ; they
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held forth in public ; they quitted the college
,

without waiting to complete their course ; they

began to travel about t he country, calling on

t he people to flee from t he wrath to

Gifted with powers of speech, Foot beca

shining light in t he city street
,
and in t he

camp ; few of the young revival preach

more to say, or knowing better how t

soul s of shepherds and woodmen . On t he

skirts of Ohio
,
among t he rude squatters in

backwood
,
he made for himself a name of n

Growing in grace as he grew in years
,
he

came a convert to Hiram Sheldon’

salvation from sin
,
and to t he social

seems to have been connected in

mind with that doctrine of t he final es

ment of heaven on earth . The Rev . C

Mead
,
his friend and fellow- preacher

,
went

with him in his course ; rousing t he ro

squatters into fervour, and calling down

blessings of all good men upon their work.

Six years after this conversion to holiness
,

two reverend gentlemen
,
Foot an

ou t in what was then t he Far West
,
paid a

visit to Foot’s married sister, a woman who was

working with them in t he - spirit. Mead and this
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On this view of t he matter
,
they agreed to let

t he woman and her spiritual lover have their

But t he squatters and teamsters living out

West
,
not having been saved from sin and born

to a new life
,
felt bound to resent this arrange

ment in their neighbour’s house ; and when

a child was born of this spiritual pairing,
they seized their axes and firelocks

,
broke into

t he log shanty
,
collared t he three male saints

,

stript them to t he skin
,
smeared them with

t ar
,
rolled them up in feathers

,
and set them on

a rail.

This matter came before a court of law ,
in

which Mead defended himself in person ; but t he

judge agreed with t he mob that a great offence had

been committed by t he reverend gentleman against

public morals. Mead was cast in damages
,
and

sent to gaol.

Foot held fast to his view that in this sad

affair he had done no more than his duty,
since he felt sure that Mead

,
in living with his

sister in all the freedom of bride and groom,

was carrying into effect t he holiest ordinance

of God . This was what he said to his religious

friends. O f course , t he transaction made some
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se in t he revival camps perhaps
, in

it weakened Foot’s power as a preacher ; but

a long time after Mead’s trial and imprison

this reverend gentleman was well known as

eader in t he conventicles of Massachusetts



CHAPTER X.

WoRDEN
’

s CONFESSION.

RQUIS L. WORDEN
,
a staid and sober pers

- fiv e years old, is a married man,
and

er of a family. I made his acquaint an

w York State . He was a farmer of

ding
,
and of fair education for his class.

d in t he first burnt district ; and his r

us trials
,
which

,
up to a certain point in

were those of many thousands of his co

(a fact to give them value in t he eyes

ial students), are told in t he following pap
ich he drew up for me at my request

New York, Dec. 15, 1866.

In undertaking to give you my recollect-ions

ritual wifehood, I must

ess of personal history and experience

t I may not be able to throw much light on
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subj ect wrapped, as I think this is, in t he mystery

of religiou s enthusiasm.

“ It is common with religious sects, and espe

cially with individuals of t he highest spiritual

attainments, in times of fervent zeal , to think of

God and Providence as arranging their future in re

ference to social companionship. They have come

into t he presence of God and t he powers above,

and therefore recognise a higher law over their

impul ses and passions, and offer their hearts to it s

guidance rather t han to t he law of human ordi

nances. Thus it can be seen how wives might be

claimed under t he prerogatives of t he Spirit.

I was born in 1 8 13 , at Manlius
, Onondaga

New York. It was about t he time I was
e (183 4) that I was baptized by immer

taken into full communion with t he

Episcopal Church In t he last days of

year
,
I became a convert to Methodist

onism. So I consider this as a sort of

period from which I look backward and

in my history. To me t he year 183 4

throughout a year of earnestness
,
devotion

,

religious activity Revivals prevailed in

neighbourhoods and region round about

the country in which t he

G
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New Measure Evangelists, such as Luth

Meyrick
,
Horatio Foot

,
and James Boyle

,

t he way,
and it was my pleasure to unite

zeal and effort with them
,
under t he Un

religious sentiments which were popular a t

time. I did not know anything of Perfect io

until t he fall of 1 83 4, although t he Sheldons

others in Delphi, but fifteen mil es distant
,

been testifying to salvation from sin for a ye

more. Martin P. Sweet and Jarvis Rid

Ruyter village
,

near Delphi
,
became

t ionist s under t he Sheldons’ preaching
, an

v elled together as apostles
,
preaching from pl

to place
,
or

,
as they called it , bearing witness

salvation from sin . They went to Syracuse
,

Owego, and finally came to Manlius’ Centre
,
wh

t he Cook and Mabie families, who had

agitated by revivals during t he summer
,
rec

them and were converted. By and by I

in contact with them,
and received one or

of t he first numbers of the Pcrf cct iom
’

st ,

ently published in New Haven. The peru

these papers, together with t he testimony of

persons
,
ledme to desire

,
thr ough new

and aspirations, an experience both dee

higher than I had attained
,
and it was j
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realised at about t he close of the year. I had a

calm tr ust in God and grateful sense of deliver

an ce ; had nodisorderly intentions and supposed

Iwas still a Unionist or Methodist ; but t he

people who were called by these names did not

receive my testimony, and their coldn ess sent me

tot he genial warmth of Perfectionists, with whom

Ihenceforth affiliated.

I can conscientiously say that those early

manifestations of New York piety were charac

terised by earnestness
,
zeal

,
and power ; and that

the influence of individuals by their faith and

convincing to their neighbours that

and lived better lives
,
than

en . They believed in salvation from

that ‘whosoever is born of God doth not sin
,

cannot sin because he is born of God,
’

and has

disposition to sin ; that
‘whosoever sinneth is

t he devil. ’ They believed that they were led

the Spirit. They rej oiced in deliverance from

they called Babylonish captivity
,
or t he

t he churches
,
and no doubt this sen

ffect ed their feelings and practice

ays, and especially was applied to

social relations. Here we come to

t he Spiritual - wife theory.
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There wasin Delphi an early believer
,
Lucina

Umphrev ille by name
,

a young woman of fair

appearance, good ability
,
and of prepossessing

manners
,
who seemed to set herself up as a sort of

Ann Lee, t he advocate of spiritual love
,
in opposi

tion to carnal love, Lucina rej ected marriage .

I came under this anti- marriage theory and

influence, and have reason to believe it was

common throughout my acquaintance. But during

it s prevalence, t he idea of special companionship of

t he male with some particular femal e existed in a

silent, undemonstrative way, and found expression

occasionally. I remember t he impression I was

under
,
from what I heard in some quarters

,
that

this lady champion of no-marriage and no- inter

course herself was at one time considered t he

better half in Spiritual
~
union with Jarvis Rider,

because t he man was not without t he woman in

t he Lord.

’

This spiritual union too, so far as I recoll ect

my impressions, was conceded to be a state of high

attainment, for Lucina always quoted t he text,

They that are accounted worthy to obtain that

world do not marry, bu t are as t he angels of God.

’

So t he relation was considered sacred, pure, and

spiritual .
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any other similar transactions before and after

them
,
but that phraseology was used to some

extent among us. My impression is that it s

origin might be trac ed to reports and scandal s

coming in from Palmyra, Wagnelo, N.Y.
,
where

Joe Smith, since about 1 829, had been developing

Morm onism. I notice in t he History of the

Mormons that mention is made of Smith’s i n

dacing several women to cohabit with him whom

he called Spiritual Wives. The time is given as

1 83 8
,
and it was not until 1 842 that he received

his revelation authorising polygamy. Bu t I have

t he impression that there were in circulation

stories about his Spiritual Wives long before that

date .

“Whether there was anything of account
,
in

theory or practice, beyond such incidents as I

have mentioned, to indicate t he inauguration of

Spiritual Wifehood in central New York
,
I

cannot say ; but I judge that some theory of

t he kind did exist in fact in t he minds and

hearts of t he revival body as a whole. My

impression is that Erasmus Stone acted more or

less on such ideas in his relations with Eliza

Porter. And Hiram Sheldon had a time of

seeing in Sophia A. Cooke what he failed to
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appreciate in his own wife . There was quite a

general expectation that t he resurrection was soon

coming to reorganise society, and provide personal

companionship of mal e and femal e without regard

to law or other marriage institutions. But as to

carnal love
,
it was in many minds a pollution ,

not to be tolerated, but to be crucified with t he

carnal mind
,
which is not

‘ subj ect to t he law

of God
,
nor indeed can be .

’

Years passed on. The weakness of some was

manifest in their being overcome by t he passions

which they had condemned
,
and declared cruci

fied and dead ; in others by t he surrender to t he

marriage relation
,
and I began to wonder what

t he end w ould be . Finally
,
my own attachment

concentrated on a young lady who stood, in heart,
firmly on t he theory of nomarriage . Purity and

community with t he angels was her motto . But

I pushed in t he direction of actual marriage .

Formidable were t he obstr uctions ; among others
,

I found that Brother Charles Lovett had in

timated that my chosen one was his aflianced

bride in t he heavens. I waited yet awhile.

But in t he year 1 839, on t he 4t h of March
,
I was

married.

MAR QUIS L. WORDEN.
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All that is said in this confession by way of

fact
,
known to t he writer, is no doubt true . It

is only when Worden comes to hearsay and fancy

that he goes wrong. His impression ” that t he

theory of Spiritual Wives may have come from
t he Mormons of Palmyra, has no foundation to

rest on.

The story of Mary Cragin
’

s Spiritual trial s
,

which gives us a deeper insight into t he working

of these morbid passions
,
may now be told.
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who came near her fell beneath her sway.

Without seeming effort on her side
,
she became

t he soul of every society into which she entered ;
and from her native force of brain and will she

could not help becomin g a leader of men and

women in both t he family and t he church. Her

story is worth telling at some length.

George Cragin,
her husband by t he law, was

born in 1808
,
at Douglas

,
a village some fifty miles

from Boston . He was of Scottish descent ; but

his foregoers had been settled in Massachusetts

since t he days of t he Mayflower. His father

and mo ther
,
Puritans of t he hardest type

,
had

brought up their son in t he belief that to drink

wine
,
to smoke pipes

,
to dance, to drive a sleigh

,

to read novels
,
to see plays

,
to miss divine

service
,
and go to a revival church

,
were each and

all deadly sins. Cragin t he elder was a dark ,

stern
,
silent man ; staid in manner

,
prompt in

counsel
,
active in business ; who, as he seemed

to be doing well in t he world
,
was allowed to

take a high part in t he local politics
,
and to

represent t he cit y of Douglas in t he legislature of

his state. He was poor in health ; his business

adventures failed and his family was beggared at

one blow. Father and son left Douglas ; and at
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nineteen years of ag e George Cragin found himself

thrown upon t he world for bread.

At this age, George was hardly more than

a child Twice he had made himself tipsy with

tobacco
, and once with lemon - punch. Twice he

had fallen in love ; once when he was t en years

old
,
with a lady of t he same age, but of un

known name ; once again
,
when he was fifteen ,

with a poor Methodist girl
,
named Rebecca

,
whom

his father would not suffer him to court. This

second love affair had brought much trouble on

his parents ; who, being members of t he Congre

gat ional church, held Methodist girls
,
especially

Methodist girls who were poor
,
in high contempt.

This love
,
though hot in t he lad of fift een

,
could

hardly live in a parent
’

s ire . George gave way,

and Rebecca went t o t he well.

George was now sent to school
,
where a female

pupil is said to have died for love of him. Then

he was placed behind a counter in Boston,
from

which point of disadvantage he first saw some

of fallen women ; aft erwards, in t he way of busi

ness
,
he got toNew York,

where he was converted

by a revival preacher
,
t he Rev . Charles G. Finney

,

a great light among t he Free Church and New

Measure people . In New York he fell into mild
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flirt at ions with Sarah Steele , a co- disciple in t he

Lord. But this New York Sarah, though she

took his arm on her way to meeting, and seemed

in her quiet mood to enj oy his talk
,
would not

suffer t he young man from Massachusetts to kiss

her lips . Once, when he threw his arm about her

neck and tried it on, she flashed ou t upon him

with a
“Why,

George ! ” that went into his flesh

like a knife. Sarah was proud to have the young

Puritan for an escort when She went to hear t he

Rev . Charles G. Finney denounce t he world and

t he devil ; but her heart was dead to such warm

love as glowed in George’s heart
,
and on his offer

of a soft salute
,
her quick reproof of his folly sent

him whirling off into infinite space ; from which
,

let the lady do what she liked
,
he could never

find hisway back.

Af ter this rebuff from Sarah, he fell more

eagerly than ever into a course of stem
,
unbating

exercise of the spirit. With a clerk of like mind, in

t he same trading house
,
he agreed upon a plan for

prayer. These lads me t in t he office, of which they

kept t he keys
,
at fiv e o’clock every morning they

prayed together until six,
when they walked ou t

to their chapel ; there they prayed until seven ;
after which they went back to t he counting - house
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a suitor and
, after his equal and happy marriage

,

he had become t he father of two children
,
a boy

and a girl. This pair of Puritans
,
Daniel and

Mary Johnson of Portland
,
were Presbyterians of

t he strictest rit e ; members of t he Rev . Edward

Payson’s church ; and their infant children
,
called

by their parents’ names
,
Daniel and Mary

,
were

baptized into t he new life by that emin ent divine.

In due time
,
Daniel E. Johnson, t he boy, went to

Yale College, where he took high honours, studied

theology, and became an ornament of t he Presby

terian Church. Mary
, t he girl, was born in 1 8 10

and her course of life was to run on a wholly

different line.

From an early age she showed unusual signs

of quickness and sympathy. Very pretty, very

bright
,
very amiable

,
everybody liked her and

everybody petted her. To her father and her

brother
,
she was a sort of idol ; so that, even

when she was yet a little child, they never tired

of reading with her and working for her. Placed

in a good school when she was fiv e years old ;

kept at close drill until She was fifteen ; helped

at home by a clever father ; Spurred along by

t he correspondence of an advancing brother ;

where is t he marvel that Mary ’s teachers should
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have at last declared that they could teach her

no more ; and that t he time had come when

she might be entrusted to teach in turn ?

Johnson
,
her father

,
who was engaged in busi

ness as a booksell er and publisher, removed his

house from Portland to New York, in the hope of

doing better in t he Empire State than he had

done in Maine . Shortly af t er his arrival with his

wife and daughter in the great city, a movement,
which had been commenced by Mrs. Bethune

and other ladies
,
for establishing infant—schools

for the benefit of t he poor
,
took active form in

New York. A committee was formed, on which

were Dr. Hawks
,
Dr. Bethune

,
and many other

men of name and note . They wanted femal e

teachers . One school was to be opened by them

near St. Thomas’ Church ,
to be placed under t he

care of it s pastor
,
t he famous orator and writer

,

Francis Lister Hawks
,
Doctor of Divinity ; and

Mary Johnson
,
whose grace and tact were known

to many ladies and clergymen on t he new com

mit t ee
,
was asked to undertake t he charge which

she did at once
,
from a high sense of duty though

this charge of a hundred and fifty children was

sure to be a heav y burthen to a girl not ye t

beyond her te ens.
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Rooms were now hired on t he ground - floor of

Union Church
,
in Princes Street notices were sent

into t he houses and cabins all about and when t he

doors of her school were thrown open,
Mary found

her benches flooded with refuse from t he quays and

lanes. The little things who came to her were

dirty and in rags ; they hardly knew their own

names ; many of them had no homes
,
and could

not tell where their mothers lived. All t he small

miseries of a great city seemed to be poured into

t he schoolroom under Union Church through these

open doors. But Mary had her heart in t he toil .

She put these tiny wretches into rows and classes
- the younger chits together

,
t he older girls by

themselves
,
and taught them to march in step, and

tosing in time. She induced them to wash their

faces and mend their clothes. She read prayers

for them,
and explained t he Bible to them. In a

few months these imps and elfs of t he river- Side

were changed into t he likeness of human beings.

Some fell back
,
no doubt ; the tides of t he world

being far too strong for an infant- school to stem ;

but t he work of cleansing, shaping, and restoring

still went forward under Mary’s care ; t he little

ones coming to her when they could
,
and staying

as long as t he house - keeper would let them stay.
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PIOUS COURTSHIP.

CHURCH services are over
,
says George Cragin

,

narrating t he events which brought him into

his first companionship with Mary Johnson
,

“
t he

congregation slowly disperse
,
some going one

way and some another. All, save a few young

men,
have left t he sanctuary for their homes.

The latter hold a prayer- meeting for a short

time
,
and then they too separate and go here

and there. It was one of Nature’s heavenly days,
that Sunday in June ; t he sky clear as crystal ,
and the air sweet and balmy as t he breath

of infancy, when I stood in front of t he church

saying to myself
,

‘Shall I retur n to my home down

t own ? ’ I did not always return to my boarding

house til l aft er t he evening meeting. My usual

route was down Broadway
,
but something

put t he suggestion into my rmind to return

home through t he Bowery. And why that way ?
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It is a good half- mile farther. Never mind that ;
obey orders and maréh. So down t he Bowery I

started. I was by no means partial to that great

thoroughfare of butchers’ and Bowery boys ; t oo

many roughs and rowdies promenaded its side

walks on Sundays to suit my taste. Inwardly,
however

,
I felt at peace with all mank ind just then

,

and was humming to myself as I walked straight

a- head, passing t he gay and the thoughtless
,

Jesus, I Thy cross have taken,

All to leave and fol low Thee .

’

When, having nearly reached t he Bowery Theatre
,

I was suddenly surprised and brought to a stand

still
,
by being confronted

,
not by rowdies walking

three abreast
,
with pants turned up at t he bottom

showing t he white lin ing
,
and each with a cigar

in t he cavity of his figure - head
,
but by a beauti

ful
,
smiling face (who ever saw a smiling face that

was not beautiful t he owner of which was a

Miss Mary E . Johnson , t he infant - school teacher of

our Chul ‘ClL We had never spoken to each other

before
,
to my recollection

,
although members of

t he same religious body. Perhaps there had never

been a necessity for it , but there was one now.

Miss Johnson was not alone ; had she been al one
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we should have simply nodded recognition and
'

passed on. She held by t he
'

hand a little girl
,
not

more than four years of age, who had been brough t

by some one into her infant Sunday - schoOl class
,

at t he close of which t he little innocent remained

uncalled for. How many children are left in one

way or another
,
and remain uncalled . for ? So

,

Miss Johnson
,
whose interest in a nd care for ,

children under her charge was already proverbial

in that section of t he city
,
undertook t he task of

finding t he little one ’s home, or (since many of the

very poor do not haVe homes
,
but only stopping

places)her owners, with no other guide than the

child herself
,
who had taken her teacher down to t he

Bowery Theatre
,
intimating that she lived in that

direction . But after fruitless wandering, for nearly

an hour
,
Miss Johnson

,
becomi ng a little alarmed,

and not knowing what to do with t he ‘uncalled

for
’ upon her hands , was returning up t he Bowery

when we met . Her anx iety about t he child was

so great that
,
conquering her bashfulness and sense

of female propriety
,
that would have deterred her

from speaking to a young man in t he streets, she

followed t he stronger instin ct of her heart by

stopping and stating to me t he facts of t he case .

My benevolence, acting in concert with my admi
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t he basement of t he church, we found the mother

of t he little one waiting patiently, and quite nu

concernedly
,
for t he child to turn up.

‘Were you

not alarmed for t he safety of your little girl

said Miss Johnson to t he mother.

‘Lord bless ye, ma
’

am ! how could I be troubled

when my young ones be better off with you, Miss

Johnson
,
than they be at home 2 I wish you had

some of them all t he time . But I suppose you

will have enough of your own ,
Miss

,
one of these

days This last allusion deepened the colour,

already cherry- red, on t he cheeks of t he young

teacher.

“ Being relieved of t he little responsibility on

her hands
,
Miss Johnson had a greater one now to

dispose of
,
which she had assumed by inviting an

al ly to assist in t he search. Her parents ‘

residing

nearly Opposite t he church
,
she could do no less

than invite me in to t ea.

”

George found that he was.now falling into love,
in some sort against hiswill since he was conscious,

to use his own words
,
that t he marriage Spirit was

a strong antagonist of t he rev ival spirit and also,

perhaps
,
because

,
in a dim way, he was conscious

of t he existence of another young girl called Sarah

Steele . Sarah was still a very dear friend ; now
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and then he went to see her ; but as he told

himself that he had never opened with her a

matrimonial account (a baffled attempt at kissing,
I suppose

,
may count for nothing)he owed her no

apologies .

With Mary he was soon at fever hea t . When

I bid our fair fri end good evening,
”

on the second

time of speaking with her, he says,
“
a queer sen

sation passed over me
,
quite different from any

former experience. It seemed as though I had

parted with a large share of myself or life . Not

that it was lost in any unpleasant sense
,
for I

felt very happy aft er saying that good evening.

Mary was kind to him
,
though in all her talk

with him her chief concern appeared to be for

t he salvation of his soul . Her own affairs

were not going on well. Cholera had compelled

her to close t he school ; things had gone wrong

with her father, who had lost his business and

taken to cock- tails and r um- punch a fierce revival

had sprung up
,
and her lover had quitted t he old

connexion in which she lived to assist in building

up
.

a Free Church. Heavy clouds
,
therefore

,
lay

upon her life . Not that she was hopeless ; her

beauty and her gracious tal ent brought to her

side a host of friends. One young man of high
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family and promising fortunes offered her his

hand but think ing him
,
with all his bravery and

distinction , to be a man of worldly spirit
,
She put

t he temptation of raising herself and all her family

from her heart. Perhaps She was in love with

George. Perhaps she had scant belief in t he power

of wealth to make women happy. Anyhow
,
She

had a fine sense of duty, which absolutely forbade

her to accept advantages offered to her under

t he stress Of what might prove to be, on t he part

of this wealthy lover
,
a passing whim.

When George in turn proposed to her
, she re

fused his love under a solemn weight of care. Was

she fit for t he married life Was not her father a

man who drank ? Was not she in some sort a

child of shame ? Could she consent to involve

a man whom she loved in her own disgrace ?

In these words she put ’

t he case before her

lover

You may remember that some time agoyou

drew me out in a conversation about marriage, in

which I remarked that I had made up my mind

not to marry
,
even if an unexceptionable lif e ?

partnership were proffered to me . You probably

regarded it at t he time as a girlish expression that

meant exactly the Opposite, if any meaning whatever
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manly courage in resisting temptation to idleness

and slavish appetites.

Now will you believe me when I say to you,
that I have too much regard for you to consent to

disgrace your father’s family by accepting your

Offer of marriage ? I hardly need say that it has

cost me many mental struggles to take this step.

But I could not sat isfy my sense of right without

making t he sacrifice.

”

That note from Mary Johnson fixed her fate for

lif e. Up to this point George had thought of her

only as a pretty girl
,
soft of voice

,
whomade every

body love her. Now she was a heroine a young

woman capable of t he highest form of sacrifice.

Give her up ! What had he to do with pride ?

His family, though of t he same class , was not so

good as hers ; for on her mother’s side , at least,
she had come from t he very best blood in Maine.

The Cragins could not pretend to rank with t he

Gorhams. He therefore pressed his suit upon her.

Mary paused but her brother
,
t he Rev . Daniel E.

Johnson
,
j oined in supporting George’s

.

prayer ;

and during a summer holiday, t he wedding of

these young hearts took place ; t he Rev . Daniel

Johnson
,
now acting as t he true head of his family,

giving away t he bride.
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MARRIED LIFE.

tricks Which Cragin found in vogue

t he men of Wall Street sickened him with trade ;

his Puritan blood
,
his natural taste , and his

religious zeal , conspiring tomake him loathe t he

w ays which lead to success either on t he quay or

in t he bank. Other work appeared to call him

The vice on t he river side , t he misery at Five
”

Points— t he thieves’ slums near t he Battery
,
the

harlots’ dens in Green Street— spoke to his heart.

Thank s to t he Rev . Charles G. Finney,
and some

vot her revival preachers
,
efforts were then being

made to deal , on a new plan
,
and in a religious

Spirit
,
with t he dangerous classes of New York ;

and this strife with ignorance and misery was t he

kind of work for which nature and education had

prepared both Cragin and his wife . They joined

in it heart and soul ; becoming teachers among

t he poor
,
visitors among t he cast - away, dis
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t ribu tors of tracts
,
of clothes

, of alms to th

lowest classes in one of t he most abandoned c

of this earth. Five or six years were spen

Cragin as t he agent
,
lecturer

,
and publisher

,

of t he Maternal Association
,
then of t he Fe

Benevolent Society
,
and next of t he Female

Reform Society. To t he last of these so

George was t he
'

male agent
,
working

,
howev

under a committee of ladies.

Pass w e lightly over t he early years of their

married and religious life : sin ce those years

though full of matter to t he man and woman

were but t he stages through which Mary was to

travel on her way from legal bondage
,
as they

called it
,
to a state of freedom from sin and

spiritual marriage to another man . During these

years they lived in the revival world
,

among
men and women who had embraced t he wildest

doctrines of t he New Measure and t he Free

Church. They were always on t he watch for new

lights
,
for personal intimations

,
for t he coming of

they knew not what. They loved each other very

much ; and on George’s side t he passion had

passed
,
at a very early stage of wedlock,

into

idolatry. Now and then a fear came on them

that this isolating and exclusive love was wrong ;
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with whom John H. Noyes was associated for

a short time in t he year 1 837. My own mind

was ill at ease during this period. I can hardly

describe t he soul - t idal fluctuations to which I

was subj ect. Although a nominal member of t he

Tabernacle Church, I seldom attended t he meet

ing, excusing myself from duty- doing on account

of t he distance from my residence. I was neither

in t he church nor ou t of it — still clinging to

t he shadow, vainly wishing it might turn into

a substance. At this juncture in my experience
,

attempts were made to get me back to the Third

Free Church, where I expended so much of my

early zeal during t he revival period. The pastor
,

with whom I was well acquainted, employed a

little flattery upon my egotism to gain my con

sent, saying that they wanted me to fill t he

vacan cy of an eldership, &c. I was sore tempted

to yield to their entreaties, but some unseen

power kept me from t he snare of official position.

And
,
moreover, what was I to gain by turning

again to t he beggarly elements of dead works ?

Orders had been given me to advanca ; but I was

slow in comprehending them. Formerly, I had

looked up to ministers for guidance and inst ruc

tion ; I could look in that direction no longer.
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My intimacy with some of them disclosed t he

fact that they were
,
as a body

,
powerless and

penniless in t he riches of t he wisdom and grace

of God. The blind could not lead t he blind.

Sinners preaching to sinners was a mockery that

my whole nature loathed At times
,
I was greatly

dissatisfied with myself ; in a word
,
was sick

soul - sick. But t he disease that was upon me — a

criminal unbelief— was an unknown one to my

self and to t he churches . Equal ly ignorant were

we of t he remedy— faith.

Mary was the first to feel her way ou t of

these troubles. The more immediate agency of

her new conversion was a paper written by

Father Noyes on t he power of faith
,
— a paper

which she read and pondered until light flowed in

upon her soul .

It came
,

she said
,

with t he authority

of t he word of God to her inner life. Step

by step it led her on
,
with that clear

,
logical

conviction that characterises mathematical demon

st rat ion,
for ever settling points beyond all doubt

ful disputation and discussion. The Spirit of that

paper brought her face to face with t he practical

questions of believing
,
submission and confession

,

not at some future time
,
at a more convenient
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season
,
but now — present tense

,
imperative mood.

Her husband then proceeds with t he story of her

inner life
‘For several weeks she spent much time in

prayer
,
saying but little to myself or any one, for

her feelings were too deep and intense for ex

pression
,
except to Him who hears t he earnest

,

secret prayer of t he honest - hearted seeker after

truth. Mrs. Cragin had one weakness of character

that greatly distressed her— a quick t emper. At

times, when t he tempter would suddenly spring

that snare upon her she would be overwhelmed

with condemnation ,
which for t he time being

would cause her to despair of salvation. SO t he

question would be thrust at her again and again
,

when she was on t he point of confessing Christ

in her a Saviour from all sin,
You may be

saved from other faul ts, but not from your pas

sionat e anger when suddenly provoked.

’

And

again ,
that unbelieving demon would

to her, that if after making t he confession

Christ had saved her from all sin,
she shoul

overcome by her old enemy
,
all would be

and that Christ’s power was insuflicient to

ou t a devil so subtle as t he one with which

had in vain contended for so many years. Fin
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IN THE WORLD .

THE doctrine of a life without sin was made to

rest on a belief that through t he power of faith a

man may be able to cast ou t from his nature the

spirit of self. The selfish spirit wasone with t he

evil Spirit. All true virtue began with renuncia

tion. To give up self was to give up sin, and to

live for God al one was t he highest act of grace.

Follow me
,

”
had been a cal l to t he elect for ever.

Leave all
,
— leave every one, be it house

be it flocks and herds, be it even wife an

east all these things behind thee, if thou wou

save thy soul alive ! Such were the words

dressed to a believer’s heart. All things near

dear 'must be laid on t he altar of sacrifice ;

riches
,
pride, ambition,

peace
,
and love . If a m

woul d be freed from Sin,
his faith in God must

perfect ; his abandonment of self complete. G

must become to him all in all.
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This act of renouncing self in t he heart is

t he conflict to which George refers. Mary had

always been less worldly in her ways than her

husband was— more trustful and confiding, more

like a saint and a child
,
as good women are

apt to be, especially when their thoughts have

taken a religious turn. She was now ready for

t he sacrifice , eager to spend and be spent.

Mrs. Cragin had gone through t he conflict
,

says t he idol- worshipper
,

and a severe one it

was
,
of giving up husband

,
child, mother, and

brother
,
t he most cherished of her household gods .

She had counted t he cost, moreover, of being cast

ou t of society, if not rej ected and disowned by

relatives
, and turned into t he street by her hus

band ; so great was t he odium cast upon t he

se - called heresy of Perfectionism. With t he re

solution and heroic purpose of t he noble Esther
,

of Bible history
,
to t ake t he step before her, say

ing,

‘If I perish
,
I perish

,

’

she dared all conse

quences and made t he confession that Christ was

in her a present and everlasting Saviour from sin .

I well remember t he day, t he hour, and the

place
,
in which she tremblingly obeyed t he inspi

ration of her heart in confessing an indwelling

Christ. I had returned home from my place of
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business at t he usual hour
,
fiv e o’clock in t he

afternoon . We were in our basement dining

room alone . After a pause of silence
,
She said

,

‘ I confess Christ in me a Saviour from all sin

I shall never sin again .

’ I believe that confession

was heard and recorded in heaven
,
causing angels

to rej orce over t he victory thus gained— for they

know t he value of souls .

”

George followed his wife into this non - selfish

church
,
as he would have foll owed her into any

other ; for his soul was her soul , his mind her

mind ; and he seems to have had
,
at that date

,
no

wish
,
no hope , beyond doing her will and living

in her love. From the day of their wedding, his

passion for his lovely wife had been burning into

whiter heat. About this time his love for her

had increased to t he point of fanaticism— to that

of idolatry, when she bore him his first - born child.

What She did, he must do ; whither she went
,

he must go ; her country
‘ must be his country

,

and her God his God. Mary was his law ; he had

not yet come to see
,
only to fear, that this super

st it ion of t he heart was an evil spirit, to be driven

ou t of his soul at any and every cost before he

could be reconciled in soul to heaven.

He was to learn it all in time but t he out
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while thirty pair of bright eyes scanned his figure

from head to foot
,
as though they had expected

to see hoofs
,
and horns

,
and tail to match. What

had he to say in explanation and defence ?

Not much. He was a free man. He lived

in a free state. He thought he was acting in his

right. He knew that he was a better man for the

change which had come upon his spirit.

Hoot ! said t he Editress of a j ournal published

by t he Female Reformers
,
here is t he Battle

Ax e letter, - an infamous letter, an infernal let

t er : this letter is from t he pen of Noyes. Could

a godly man write such a thing as that

George did not know. The Battle Axe letter,
he had heard

,
referred to what might be done

by holy men and woman at some future time
,

perhaps on this planet
,
perhaps in t he higher

spheres. He had nothing to say about it
,
since

he did not underst and it ; and his case stood

solely on t he paper called t he Power of Faith.

He was dismissed from office, and Mary wept

upon his neck for j oy.

Turned out into t he world, despised, con

demned of men
,
t he pair put on ,

as it were , t he

raiment of bride and groom. Mary wrote to

her new teacher
,
Father Noyes
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While I am writing to you I am weeping

for j oy. My dear husband one week since en

t ered t he kingdom. When I tell you that he

has been t he publishing agent of the Advoca t e

of Mora l Refomn, and had been born but three

days when they cast him out, you will rej oice with

me . Ah
,
Brother Noyes

,
how have t he mighty

fallen ! In him you will find a most rigidly

upright character,— Grah amism
,
and Oberlin per

fect ion all in ruins. How he clung to Oberlin
,

as with a death—grasp ! How cOnfident was he

that none were saved from sin but mere Gra

hamites ! How disgusted with t he conduct of

Perfectionists ! The Lord has pulled down strong

towers . Bless t he Lord — On t he first of Decem

her he will be without money and without busi

ness. How this rej oices me 1
”

Such Was t he spirit in which Mary Cragin

took t he cross of persecution on herself.

The last words of her letter were hardly true .

George had been a p rudent saver of his means
,

and
,
without telling his wif e about his thrif t

,
he

had put up more than a hrmdred dollars in t he

bank. If they were poor, they were not penni

less. We shall stand by, said Mary
,
strong

in her faith
,

and le t t he Lord provide .

”
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The two leading men of their new way of

thinking in t he State of New York were the Rev .

Abram C. Smith and t he Rev . John B. Lyv ere.

Smith lived at Rondout Creek, on t he North

river
,
about two miles from Kingston

,
seventy

five miles from New York. Lyv ere had a house

in t he city. With both these Sain ts t he Cragins
made acquaintance

,
and from both they received

advice andhelp.

“We looked up to these persons
,

says George , as our teachers and guides
,
re

garding ourselves as mere babes in Christ, to be

cared for and fed by others with t he milk of t he

word of life.

” To Abram C. Smith
,
a bold

,
strong

man
,
of large experience and resolute will

,
they

became attached by t he closest ties of friendship

and brotherhood.

Mary was so pretty, so clever, SO engaging
,

that her house in Jane Street soon became a

gathering place for t he Saints of New York
,
who

dropped in for counsel, for reproof, perhaps al so

for gossip. But t he best of '

us are hardly better

than the angels. George soon found that some

of those Saints who had come to pray remained to

flirt. At least
,
he thought so, and t he mere

suspicion made him wre tched.

I have to confess,
”

he writes
,
in his simple
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irrational for him to desire, a perfect repose of

mind. As he says
,
in looking back from the

heights which he subsequently gain ed :

Those desires for peace before t he devil was

cast ou t of my whole nature were
,
of course

,

childish and egotistical . But we had entered a

new school, and accept-ed such teachers as offered

themselves to us. I needed help.

”

That help which he needed for casting ou t

the selfish spirit from his heart
,
and curing him

self of his old idolatry of his pretty wif e , was near

at hand, in t he person of t he Rev . Abram C. Smith.
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have this sign : as John B . Foot, Abram C
’
. Sm

John B . Lyv ere, John H Noyes. But

0. had something about him far more potent

a name . He prided himself on being a 2

among t he zealous
,
a free man among t he

He had al l t he virtues
,
and many of the v ic

of t he American frontier men . Born with

iron frame and a burning pul se
,
he was not

even as a lad
,
for his hard ways of life and

his earnest speech. Very few youngsters equall

him in t he power of getting t hrough hard wo

on hard fare . In felling timber
,
in . slitting

in trenching fields
,
in digging wells

,
in

shant ies
,
very few workmen could compete with

Abram C . Like nearly all Yankee lads
,
he

a ‘man While yet a boy ; free of t he worl

t he flesh
,

and t he devil in his teens ; lou

pinched
,
eager

,
resolute

,
talkative . From

cradle he had been religious, after his kind.

youth he had received a peculiar call ; when

had j oined a church of New York Methodists

whose body he began his ministerial career.

use Cragin
’

swords
,

“ he possessed some exc

traits of character ; he was naturally very

t ionat e
,
kind - hearted

,
and self- sacrificing ; he

possessed a good intellect ; and had he been well
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woman ,
who

,
besides being tall, pretty, and accom

plished, had a peculiar and precious religious gift

I suppose t he girl had fits. She described hersel

as receiving a sort of angels’ visits
,
which dist urbec

her mind
,
and reft her limbs of their natura

strength . After one of thesé ’f v isit s, her friends

would find her on t he floor writhing and prostrate.

Abram heard of these troubles of t he young lady
—proofs of her exceeding favour with t he higher

powers — and being anxious to stand well with

t he higher powers himself, he proposed to their

favourite , and was happy in his suit. Three

children had been born on his hearth
,
by his first

wife his second wife brought him an infant but

t he mother who bore it , in spite of her accomplish

ments and her beauty, brought her husband

peace. In t he meetings of her church
, she was

smiles and tears ; her heart open to all
,
her V0

soft to all ; but in t he privacy of her own ho

she showed another and darker Side of her nat

One who lived in t he same log- house with

some time
,
described her as a devil ’s puzzle.

was good and kind
,
but she had nosense of

She could feel for another’s pain,
but she

no difference between right and

Abram C. got vexed with her, as he often did,
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he would call her “
a solid lie . Then ,

he would

curse in his heart, and even in t he hearing of his

friends
,
those busybodies in t he Methodist Church

whohad driv en
‘

him
,
by their false praises

,
into mar

rying a wretch who had nothing to recommend her

but a stately figure
,
and a pair of very bright eyes.

Such were t he two Saints at Rondout Creek,

who were tempting George and Mary Cragin to

share their home .

Mr. Smith’s claims to a superior experience,
and to a high position in t he New Jerusal em

Church, now being organised on earth, were by no

means small. Had he not sounded t he depths of

Methodism AndWesleyan Perfectionism too
,

had he not freely imbibed until it had ceased to

afford him nourishment of any kind 2

The winter of 1 840 was passing away and

spring coming round. The time for which t he

Cragins had rented t he tenement in Jane Street

would soon expire . The question ,
therefore

,
where

had t he Lord prepared a place for them ? came

up for decision.

Mary did not seem to care . She wanted to

bear her cross
,
and if it were heavy enough her

heart would be content. George had nursed

from his youth upwards a more worldly spirit ;
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and he preferred to see some way in which he

could earn his daily bread. Love made a good deal

for him but
,
in hisView

,
love itself would be safer

for a large supply of hominy and squash. The

question
,
therefore

,
of what t he Lord was going to

provide in the way of food and lodgings
,
came

before his mind with some peremptory Sharpness.

I had nodisposition to live in idleness I was

born a worker, so that little credit was due to me

for my industrious proclivities. Thus far in my

career I had worked for my body chiefly. In that

career I had been arrested by t he same authority

that arrested Saul of Tarsus, and ordered to

expend my powers of industry for t he benefit of

my soul . But how to set myself to work in t he

cause of t he latter interest, I did not understand.

I had a strong desire to leave t he city
,
a desire

which I now think was an unin spired one . The

voice of the Spirit to me doubtless was
,
if I could

have heard it
,
Remain in t he city till I deliver

you
,
or send you elsewhere. If you go into t he

country you will have trouble in t he flesh.

’ But I

had not learned to give my attention to t he inner

voice of God.

”

In t he meantime t he Rev . Abram C. Smith

continued to press his kindness on them.
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t he Sanct ificat ionist s, having many times lost her

strength by a sudden illumination from some

invisible Sphere. So she said ; but she did not say
that She had lost her sins by those mysterious

stances y
trances. She failed to impress me favourably.

Her good looks, herwinning smiles , and professions

of devotion to the cause we loved, were powerless

in drawing out my heart or in securing my confi

dence. But
,
endorsed as she was by Mr. Smith, I

distrusted my own impressions, and gave he

right hand of fellowship.

”

An invitation which t he Cragins expected

an older friend than this reverend

his smiling partner failed them.

Street had expired. They had no hou

own. In a short time their money

spent. All their old friends had been

from them by their change of faith. In

they would be wanting bread. What
their fate "

.

l As George now saw,

a refuge from t he storm could hardly be re

But
,
even at t he last moment

,
Mary felt S

doubts. She did not like to put herself and

husband into Abram’s power. Perhaps she

seen some spirit in t he man before which

quailed.
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How much
,
says George, we needed Wisdom

from above to direct our steps just then, those only

can judge who have been placed in similar circum

stances. Move we must in some direction
,
and as

the invitation had been repeated by both Mr. and

Mrs. Smith with so much apparent sincerity
,
we

could do no less than disregard our own impres

sions and follow our leader somewhat blindly.

”

Yes
,
t he leap was made . On the seventh of

March
,
1 840, therefore, our furniture was placed on

board a sloop bound for Rondout and the same

evening my Wife
,
my little ones, and myself, were

escorted by Mr. Smith toa steamer destined tothe

same place . That voyage was not soon forgotten.

Mrs. Cragin was so depressed in spirit that it was

with much diflicul ty she could control . her feelings

from finding vent in a flood of tears. She af ter

ward said tome that t he moment we decided to

darkness like an impenetrable cloud came over her

mind
, as though God had withdrawn from her soul

the light of His fatherly countenance . Down to

this poin t in our acquaintan ce with Mr. Smith
,

Mrs. Cragin had less confidence in and attraction

for him than myself She was now in distress of

mind. The benevolence of our guide was appealed
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to. He talked to her with all t he tenderness and

eloquence of a sainted minister in t he good old

days of revivals. He won her heart. Mr. Noyes,
a man whom she had never seen,

had
,
by his

inspired writings, completely secured her confidence

as one raised up of God to lead us into the high

way of holiness. She had been hoping that Mr.

Noyes would come to the city and advise us what

to do ; and had
'

she been in my place I think she

would have written to him for the counsel we so

much needed. But lacking that advice, she ao

cept ed Mr. Smith as his representative ; and

knowing that I also received him in that character,

She very naturally, and
,
unavoidably, almost

extended to him the same confidence She would

have done to Mr. Noyes.”
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t he type of parsimony— we found t he interior of

t he house so plainly furnished that an anchorite

could not have complained of superfluity in fu
ture

,
nor of sumptuousness in t he bills of fare. Its

frugality was a reminder of the experience of the

early settlers of t he country, often struggling with

poverty for t he right to subsist on t erm firm .

We had congratulat ed ourselves that we had come

down t ot he minimumof simple, plain living, before
leaving t he city, and were entitled to a liberal

share. of righteousness, if it was to be obtained by

a process of economy in food and raiment. But

Mr. Smith’s system of retrenchment had now

thrown ours entirely into t he shade.

”

In this dull house, with this sombre man,
with

this haughty woman,
t he ' Cragins took up their

abode. The hard fare, t he driving work, were

taken as a portion of that cross which they had

to bear for their soul s’ sake . The lif e was not

lovely, but it held ou t to them a hope of peace,

and it seemed to have been the lot appointed to

them of God. To Mary this was t he first and

only thought ; but George, more active and ath

letio than his wife
,
soon found a rough animal

comfort in doing t he tasks which his stern em

ployer found for him on
.

t he farm.
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Finding myself
,
he says, at last in t he

country
,
and on a farm upon which I was at

liberty to expend my physical energies
,
I was

soon enj oying myself greatly in following t he

plough behind a noble old horse, whose only defect.

was that he was as blind as a bat
,
with Joshua

,

a son of Smith
,
for a rider. The ostensible

business which Smith pursued at that time was

that of foreman of a gang of hands on t he

Opposite Side of t he river engaged in manu

facturing lime and cement. The farm w e lived

upon was nominally owned by a brother Of
'

Mr. Smith, who al lowed him t he use of it at a

moderate rent. The time of t he latter was.

already much occupied, and my attraction being '

for agricul tural pursuits
,
he placed me in charge .

of t he farm department
,
while he continued in

his position as agent and overseer for the lime.

Possessing commrmist ic ideas and proclivities,
we thus made a slight attempt to carry out

t he Pentecostal spirit of holding all things in

common. For a while
,
our associative effort bade

fair to be a success
,
so far as ou t - door business

and self- support were concerned I very soon

became much absorbed in my new avoca tion.
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This suited Smith
,
as he had earned the reputa

tion of being a great worker himself
,
as well as

of possessing a facul ty for keeping those under

him pretty constantly employed. So with t he

blind horse and the lad Joshua
,
t he ex -merchant,

publisher, and reformer considered himself in

favourable circumstances to secure, what few

seemed to prize, t he riches of godliness and

contentment.

Contentment ! Was be content ? Were t he

others content ? He was much in love with his

wife
,
and perhaps he was a little j ealous of t he

Rev . Abram C. But he felt sure of Mary ; and

he was only j ust beginning to find, through t he

hints ofAbram C .,
that he had in himself a very

bad spirit
,
which he should strive to cast ou t

with all his might. His love for Mary was too

hot and blind ; it was a snare of t he devil ;
it breathed t he very soul Of self ; and . was t he

Sign of an unregenerate heart. That love would

drive him away from God.

George felt sorry and ashamed. He knew that

he loved his wife beyond ev ery earthly good ;
for was she not his nurse , his guide , his queen,

t he light Of his eye, t he j oy of his heart, t he

pride of his intellect ? So far
,
he had not been
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born in me, and I had heartily accepted Mr. Smith

to fill that office. For a while things appeared to

go on smoothly enough so far as outdoor business

was concerned ; but interiorly there were indi

cations Of stormy weather. In t he region of

my Solar- plexus, counter- currents were flowing
,

causing perturbations of an unpleasant character.

The first change that attracted my attention

was something like coolness on t he part of Mr.

Smith toward myself. It was rarely now that

he had any communication with me except in

planning t he outdoor business. On t he other

hand, his communications with Mrs. Cragin were

more and more frequent and private. Did I dis

cover a corresponding change of cooln ess on t he part

of Mrs. Cragin,
or was it a distorted imagination ? ”

By this time, George had made a pretty long

step in his religious knowledge. He had been

thinking over t he doctrine of renunciation ; had

talk ed about it to Abram and Mary ; and had

come to see that . t he command to give up house

and land, wife and child
,
might be understood

in a literal sense, as a duty laid upon all the

children of grace .

Thus it happened that when he began to

ask himself, as he trudged after t he plough,
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how things were going on within doors
,
he

could not help feeling that something more was

expected fi'om him by his teacher, if not also

by his Wife, than a mere sacrifice of form.

What did they want ? Above all
,
what did his

idol wish him to do ? As he dwelt upon their

life before they had come to Rondout Creek and

after
,
he could not help seeing that there had

been a change with him for t he worse. Mary

had become silent and judicial ; a new and very

suspicious state of mind for her.

She has very little to say to me
,

”
he said to

himself,
“
except in t he way of criticism of a spirit

in me which claims her affect ions.” Why should he
not claim them ? “ That

,

” says George
,

“
was my

weak point. I was stricken by t he feeling of

self—condemnation that came upon me.

”
And

then
,
he forced himself into a confession which

obviously foreign to his character. Freely

and sincerely would I admit to myself and others

that in t he Sight of God I could claim in Mrs.

Cragin no exclusive private property or privilege .

That in forsak ing all for Christ, as I claim to

have done, my wife was included. SO much was

logically clear and conclusive tomy understanding.

”

All this philosophy
,
I imagine, was the growth of
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later years. The true feelings of his heart broke

ou t :
“ But my feelings

,
lik e wilful

, disobedient

children, would listen to no such reasoning.

Being thus in bondage to irrational influences

over which I had no power Of control
,
I had all

I could do to keep my own head above water

without paying mnch attention to t he conduct

of others.” But then,
he could not leave the

thing indoors alone. The thought of what his

teacher might be saying to his wife confused his

soul
,
and made his hand unsteady on t he plough.

Yet he had no strength to face his master, and

to protect his wife. Had t he reverend gentleman

been a single man
,
Cragin might have fallen a

passive Victim to his force of will. But , in t he

haughty mistress at Rondout Creek, he found

an ally on whom he had not counted.

Mr. Smith proved himself an unwise, unskil

ful general in attempting t he management of forces

over which he had but a limited control. While
he had found in Mrs. Cragin an ally, a sweet

heart
, and a very loveable associate , and appre

hended no trouble from me
,
seeing that I was

fast bound in chains of self- condemnation,
he had

not c ounted t he cost of leaving his wife as an

enemy in t he rear, with t he disposition and t he
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T HE SELPISH SPIRIT.

AT Oneida Creek I was struck by the keen frank

ness with which my young doctor of medicine told

me t he ,
s t ory of his passions ; that young doct or

wasGeorge Cragin
, son of the George and Mary

Cragin
,
whose story I am now telling from his

father’s notes. I then felt and said that hislittle

history of one human heart was t he strangest

thing I had ever either heard or read. The fa~

ther’e tale is certainly not less strange.

“Regardl ess of consequences,
” George continues,

Mr. Smith succeeded in compelling his wife to

leave his house and take refuge over t he Creek

among her relatives. A more rash
,
inconsiderate

act could not haVe been done
,
except by one

wholly divested of reason ; and t he motive of it

soon became apparent.

During t he first week in May, t he relation

between Mr. Smith and Mrs. Cragin had assumed
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t he character of spiritual love, of t he novelist type .

It was not so much hatred of his wife which had

caused him to turn her ou t - of - doors
,
as a fierce

,

crazy
,
amative passion — Icannot call it love — for

my wife
,
whom he had already in spirit appropri

ated tohimself But he played his cards skilfully
,

for he so managed his hand as to throw all t he

upon myself. For instance
,
he told her one even

ing tofeign distress of mind, or something tothat

effect, and toask permission ofme torepair tohis

room for spiritual advice. My wif e was so com

plet ely magnetised by him and under his power
,

that she would do almost anything he bade her.

Accordingly, she Obtained my consent ; and when

she returned to me no harm was done . Unfor

t unat ely, t he same sort of reason was pleaded the

following night. My God
,
I said tomyself

,
where

is this thing to end ? Ar e all these operations

needed to cure me of t he marriage spirit ? Must

others do evil that I may get good ?
“Well , Mr.

‘Smith said
,
my case was a des

perate one
,
and desperate remedies had to be

applied. Ye t it did not suit me — even though

my consent was given— to take medicine by proxy.

Moreover, I did not really believe that Mr. Smith
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was at all anxious for my recovery, if that event

would require a discontinuance of t he proxy medi

cine . But my chief difficulty and t he cause of my

greatest distress was at tributable to a distr ust

of my physician. Was he du ly au thorised by the

powers above top ursue the course he had adap ted?

Serious doubts assailed me, so powerfufly that it

was in vain to resist t hem. Inwardly I prayed
,

and most earnestly too
,
for a change of doctors

,
or

at least a Council of medical sat ans, to take my

case in hand.

”

His prayer was answered. John H. Noyes

with two other Saints, came down from Vermont

to New York to attend t heMay meetings. It was

t he second week in May. On their arrival in

New York
,
Noyes felt troubled in his mind about

t he doings of his disciple, Abram C. Smith, at

Rondout Creek, where things were looking rather

black Mrs. Abram C. was not t he kind of woman

to bear her injuries in peace ; in fact, she had

made so loud a noise about her wrongs, that t he

rough woodmen and wat errnen of
'

Rondou t village

had been stung into threats of crossing the creek

in boats and making a midnight call on t he

Saints. Noyes had
’

heard some rumour of these

threats. Anyhow
,

”
he said to his two friends
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he would be murdered by t he mob. This poin t

being
.

carried, Father Noyes inquired into t he

state of things in t he house, and rebuk ed Smith

sharply for t he course he had taken with hiswife;

The facts were then brought ou t In regard to t he

intimacy which had sprung up between Smith

and Mary Cragin. The facts were only too clear
,

in whateverway they were to be judged. George
,

I think
,
came Off t he worst of t he t hree . To use

his own words : “ They were admonished faith

fully
,
but in love. A claiming

,
legal spirit in

me was t he scape - goat upon whom t he sins of both

parties were laid. I j oined with t he rest in de

nouncing t he spirit . of legality
,
and freely forgave

.Mr. Smith and Mrs. Cragin ,
considering myself

quite as much in t he wrong as themselves, for

what had passed.

”

Things being placed on this footing for t he

past
,
the little colony of saints and sinners spent

t he evening in listening toNoyes. He criticised

Perfectionists general ly for a spirit of un teachable

ness and a lack Of humility. He al so commented

on such passages as these All things are lawful

for me
, but all things are not expedient all things

are lawful for me
,
but all things edify not Let

noman seek his own The law wasmade for
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t he lawless and disobedient The law was given

by Moses
,
but grace and truth came by Jesus

Christ.” Noyes said he had entered the higher

school of Christ who taught by grace and truth .

The lower law school of Moses was still good for

people who were still barbarians and half- civilised
,

who were yet toocoarse tocomprehend and appre

ciate t he power of truth as a refining element.

When believers are sufficiently refined to receive

the spiritual truth taught by Christ and Paul
,

it
’

enters into them
,
changes their disposition

,
and

thus secures in them obedience to t he divin e

I felt myself
,
says George

,
richly rewarded

for all t he petty trial s I had thus far endured ;
was willing

,
I thought

,
to pay any price for t he

full and free salvation which Christ had brought

into t he world . To forsake all for Him— wif e

included, as well as all other valuables
,
or what

ever our attachments had converted into valuables
— had now with me a matter- Of - fact meaning that

I was just beginning tounderstand. When Christ
said

,
Except a man hate father, mo ther, wif e and

children
, yea, and his own life also

,
he cannot

be my disciple,
’

he fired a bal l into t he very

centre and heart Of t he marriage and family spirit.
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I had been hit , and t he egotistical marriage spirit

was bleeding at every pore.

”

The next day Noyes went over with George

and Abram C. to Kingston,
two miles from Ron

dout
,
and set tled with t he magistrate of that place

who had issued the warran t for his arrest giving

bonds that Smith should in future keep the peace

and support his wife. But t he bad spirit in t he

Village of .Rondou t was not quelled. Some of t he

rough lads wanted a Spree and to t he wild spirits

of t he river- Side very few amusements Offered so

much fun as tarring and feathering a couple of

preachers in a good cause. Again a coun cil was

held in t he stone house. Noyes, whose voice was

still for peace, proposed to leave towards evening

for his home, taking Smith and his eldest daughter

along with him to Vermont. This plan was accor

dingly acted upon . Noyes thought that as t he mob

regarded Smith as t he chief Offender
,
his absence

might pacify their feelings so as to allow of t he

other members of the family remaining in peace.

And such was the fact. George rowed t he company

to Kingston Point
,
where they were to embark

on board a steamer for Albany. On returning

to t he house early in t he evening, he found every

thing quiet. NO demonstrations were to be either
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ness of t he resurrect-ion.

’ Believing that the ad

vice would be faithfully followed, I looked for

greater unity and more fell owship than ever be

tween Mr. Smith, Mrs. Cragin,
and myself. In

this expectation
,
however

,
I was sadly disap

pointed. It was b u t a few days before he com

menced a game of hypocrisy, that was carried on

for weeks before it came to t he light. In my

presence
,
he would talk in his peculiarly sancti

monious or methodistical style
,
clothing his ideas

in mystical language
,
having no other end in View,

probably
,
than t he blinding of eyes that might

possibly discover t he imposition t he tempter was

inciting him to practise upon comparatively inno

c ent victims. When al one wit h .Mrs. Cragin,
his

t alk was altogether of another type. Before he

c ould recover his power over her
,
he must in some

w ay regain her confidence. He was well aware

t hat Mrs. Cragin
’

s confidence in Mr. Noyes was

greatly strengthened by his last Visit to us. So

it would not do to attempt to undermine her

foundation of firm faith in t he leader of New

Haven Perfectionism. To accomplish his end
,

therefore
,
he must make it appear to her that

he
,
Smith

,
had t he confidence Of Mr. Noyes to

t he fullest extent ; and
,
being an adept in throw
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“

15 1

ing out insinuations and enigmas, he began t he

game by hinting to her that Mr. Noyes virtually

approved of their past proceedings and that his

late disapproval and public criticism of their acts

was chiefly for my benefit.

While thus playing a successful game in

winning back his power over my wife , he resorted

to his Old trick of keeping me in a harml ess,
helpless condition

,
by loading me down heavily

with hard work
,
self- condemnation ,

and evil

thinking. Unwittingly he was helping me . The

pressure thus put upon me stirred up all t he

earnestness within me tofind t he j ustification and

peace of Christ. With my views of t he great

salvation of God, I very well understood that

I could not carry t he marriage spirit with me

into t he heavenly kingdom
,
if Mr. Smith could ;

n either could I avoidmaking t he discovery that

h e was freighting his barge with t he same com

modit y that I was throwing overboard How

e ver
,
my business was now with God

,
and not

with man. The Victory that I was daily praying

for was a reconciliation with God
,
and content

ment in His service. And that Victory came at

last. Labouring al one in t he field
,
I had a new

View Of God’s infinite goodness and mercy. The
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humanity of God
,
so to speak, in t he sacrifice

of His only beloved Son on t he cross for t he

redemption of t he world, was so glorious an ex

hibit ion of His disinterested love, that my egotism

seemed to vanish like darkness before the rising

sun. My heavy burdens and great sorrow were

all gone . I exclaimed aloud, My God and my

Father ! I can suffer for ever, and yet be for ever

happy in beholding Thy great and pure love to

mankind.

’ Evil thinking of my wife and Mr.

Smith had been taken from me. I was at peace

with my circumstances and everybody about me .

”
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go back with them to their country, passing

through New York. Smith desired that Mary

should accompany t he Saints dow n t he river, where

a week in t he city would give her a pleasant

change. True to his crafty spirit
,
Abram con

t riv ed that t he first hint for such a j ourney

should proceed from George
,
who was wrought

upon by a third person to make it , as his wife

would not otherwise think of such a course.

George saw that She wished to go, though, at t he

moment of leaving with these religious friends,
she paused and sighed

,
as though she would even

then turn back. In t he end, adieus were

and t he parties went on board t he boat.

When nearly a week had passed
,
says

George
,

“ I received a few lines from my Wife
,

saying that She intended to leave for home t he

next evening
, and should be happy to meet me

on t he arrival of t he boat at Rondout. That

letter
,
although very short

,
affected me strangely.

It was not t he le t t er, but t he Spirit or magnetic

current back of it that touched my heart with a

kind of fervent heat
,
that melted at once all t he

icy feelings that had imperceptibly accumulated

toward her. On entering t he ladies’ cabin ,
Mrs.

Cragin met me with a subdued kind of greet
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ing, yet SO affectionate and sincere, that my
equanimity was at fault, as tearful eyes invol

unt arily bore witness. I soon discovered , how

e v er
,
that there was a heavy burden upon her

mind
, t he nature of which she evidently had no

freedom to reveal ; stil l t he evidence of a return

of her kindly feelings towards me was indis

pu t able , if my inner senses and emotions were

to be accepted as proper witnesses in t he case.

But I had so thoroughly disciplin ed myself to

t he minding of my own business
,
that I neither

demanded nor asked for explanations. My sym

pathics
,
however

,
were . silently enlisted in her

behalf . Could I forget t he past ? ”

Much to his surprise
,
he heard

, a few days

later
,
that t he Rev . Abram C .

,
instead of going on

hismission at once into Pennsylvania
,
had loitered

for a Whole week in New York What had kept

him there ? Ah
,
what ?

S ome call of business carried George Cragin to

New York
,
and he very properly call ed on his

fellow- saints
,
t he Lyv eres. When he was entering

their house
,
he saw that some great trouble weighed

upon Mrs. Lyv ere
’

s mind While he was asking

himself What it could mean
,
she said

Mr. Cragin ,
t he moment you entered our house ,
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t he impression came upon me that the Lord had

sent you here that I might have an opportunity of

unburdening my mind to you . You are aware
,

”

she continued
,
that Mr. Smith and Mrs. Cragin

have lately spent a week in t he city. They were

guests of ours most of t he time . I had been made

acquainted with their unusual proceedings at Ron

dout las t May, and with the subsequent criticism

given them by Mr. Noyes. I was also aware of

t he promise made by Mr. Smith that there should

be no repetition of like proceedings or improper

intimacy between himself and your wife. That

promise
,
I assure you ,

Mr. Cragin,has been broken
— judging from the evidence of their g uilt in my

possession. Their conduct while here was very

strange. Your wife did her best to appear cheer

ful
,
and to hide from me t he trial that was upon

her. But she could not . Tears would come to her

eyes in spite of her will to keep them back, in !

dicat ing trouble within. Mr. Smith spent hours in

talking to her, and at times his language was so

severe
,
that it aroused my indignation again st him

to t he highest degree. One night I overheard him

say to her that if She revealed to you their secret

marriage
,
it would cause an everlasting separation

between them. T hey occupied
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j umped into a canoe
,
to paddle himself across the

creek.

The morning sun shone calmly and beneficent ly
upon t he still waters of t he bay, as I entered a skiff

to row myself to t he solitary stone house on t he

opposite shore. As I drew near t he landing
,
only

a few rods from our dwelling
,
I saw t he Slender

form of my wife standing upon t he pier to offer her

accustomed greeting. But as I approached still

nearer
,
so that she could read t he countenance I

wore
,
t he playful smile upon her face instantly.

vanished. With all my mental Victories, edifying

reflections, and good resolves
,
during a sleepless"

night on the Hudson
,
I still had t he burden to

carry of a sad
, heavy heart. I was a poor hand at

concealing the state of things within me . My wife

interpreted at a glance t he story I had to tell.

We met on t he shore
,
and a sorrowful meeting it

was. George,
’ said my wife

,

‘you know all ; t he

secret is out, and I thank
”

God for revealing it .

’

‘Yes
,
Mary

,

’ I replied
,

‘ lying, like murder, will

ou t .
’ I will make a clean breast

,
now,

’

She said,
for I can Carry t he works of darkness nolonger.

’

Wait awhile
,

’ I replied, till I get rested.

’ I could

not talk. A conflict was going on within. Twi)

spirits were struggling for t he mastery over me .
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One would rej ect her and treat her with t he icy
coldness and scorn of t he unforgiving world The

other would forgive t he penitent, and by sincerity,
tempered with kindness, lead her back to t he Rock,

Christ
,
from whence she had strayed The good

spirit prevail ed. We walk ed to t he house like

two soldiers who had be en badly whipped by t he

enemy — cast down
,
but not destroyed We will

be brother and sister after this
,

’ I remarked , as

w e don ’t seem to prosper in this warfare, as

husband and wife .

Brother and Sister ! The spiri t of the old

German monks and nuns was upon them. George

felt that the crisis of his life had come . He kn ew

that he had been a sad idolater Of beauty
,
“i t

,
and

worth. He hoped and prayed that a calmer spirit

would be his. He felt nomore anger in his heart

towards Mary than he would have cherished to

wards ‘

a siste r who had gone astray and had come

to throw herself at his feet.



CHAPTER XIX.

CONFLICT.

GEORGE continues his story

The day I returned from New York was long

to be remembered as a day of confessions. Mrs.

Cragin voluntarily confessed all that was in her

heart relating to t he intimacy that had existed for

t he past six months between her and Mr. Smith.

Her revelations were not made to cover up faul ts
,

but to be delivered from them. She was serious

and sorrowful , but her sorrow was not of t he

world . While listening to her story
, t he exhorta

tion
,
Confess your faults one to another

,
and pray

one for another, that ye maybe healed,
’ came home

to me clothed with new force and beauty. Indeed

my own heart was so affected and softened by

hearing her relate t he simple facts in the case

without manifesting t he least disposition,
as I

could see
,
to screen herself from judgment behind

’

t he more aggravated faults of another
,
that I too
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bare possibility of again coming under his power

is distressing to me.

’ You must put your trust

in God,
’ I replied ; He can protect you again st

all harm from men or devils. ’ While thus ex

hort ing Mrs. Cragin to faith and courage, I was

also exhorting myself to exercise t he same
, in View

of t he necessity of meeting an Old friend in t he

possible charac ter of an antagonist. I sincerely

felt my inability to cope with a spirit so strong as

that which I well knew Mr. Smith possessed.

With prayerful endeavour, therefore, tofortify our
selves for what might be before us, we patiently

waited t he issue of coming events.
“ Late on t he following Saturday night

, the

family being all in bed
,
t he lights extinguished

,

and not a sound to be heard save t he pattering

rain and t he monotonous sound of t he incoming

tide
,
a loud rap ,

rap ,
rap ,

was heard on t he front

door
,
which was soon followed by t he well - known

voice of Mr. Smith. The first knock thus heard

startled the chastened one beside me so suddenly
,

as to cause much bodily agitation and trembling.

As I left my bed to obey t he summons
, Mrs.

Cragin begged of me not to allow Mr. Smith to

enter the room we occupied . On opening t he door

to let him in
,
he extended his hand to me

,
which I
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declined to tak e, saying as I did so,
‘No

, Mr.

Smith
,
I cannot take the hand of one who has

so cruelly wronged me and then adding, Your

deeds of darkness have come to t he light.
’

His

only reply was,
‘Where isMary ? I want tosee her.

’

You cannot
,

’ I replied. Moreover
,
she absolute ly

declines seeing you,
or speaking toyou. She has

reveal ed all and so saying
,
I returned tomy room.

Little indeed was the sleep that visited our

pillows that stormy night. From t he tone of his

voice and t he attitude of his spirit, we well knew

that no conviction Of guilt, no repentance of evil

committed, had overtaken Mr. Smith during his

absence . We felt
,
too

,
that his heart was set on

war
,
if need be

,
for t he recovery of his fancied

rights to the woman whom his delusion had led

astray. What a sudden change of t he position of

t he parties ! Mrs. Cragin was now anxious to shun

t he very man whom, only a few weeks before
,
she

had implicitly trusted and loved to adoration .

‘George ,
’

she said to me,
‘you must not for one

moment leave me alone with him. He will invent

every conceivable plan to see me ; prevent him.

’

I promised to do my best. Thus the night was

spent
,
very much

,
I imagine , as an army spends

t he night in front of the enemy.
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The morning came quite soon enough
,
for I

had to confess t he presence of feelings very

much opposed to t he inevitable conflict I saw

before me . But as there was no such alterna

tive as retreat from t he position in which Pro

vidence had placed me
,
I arose with t he prayer

in my heart for grace to do that which would

please t he Spirit of truth. In t he course of the

morning, Mr. Smith, Mrs. Cragin and myself , were

alone in t he sitting- room. Mr. Smith put on a

triumphan t air
,
inviting no candid talk or inv es

t igat ion of his past proceedings ; neither did he

make any concessions as to t he questionable

wisdom of t he course he had adopted, but stood

firmly and resolutely on the assumed ground that

he had pleased God in all that he had done ;
appealing moreover to Heaven

,
in a presumptuous

way, for t he j ustification of his deeds. This was

said
,
not directly to me

,
but

,
as one might suppose

,

to an imaginary audience before whom he was de

livering a sermon on self-just ificat ion . Hismanner

of defence was peculiarly his own,
being a com

pound of preaching, praying, and ejaculation
,
in

t erpolat ed with singing,
amens

,
and hallelujahs.

O f course
,
I was regarded by him with great

contempt for presuming to sit in j udgment upon
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for a certainty as I then did, that the person

thus speaking was not to be trusted, and that

he was given to decept ion and lying, he might as

well have undertaken to melt t he Rocky Mountains

by his declamation ,
as to move me from my convic

tions. Mr. Smith was under t he erroneous im

pression that t he affections Of Mrs. Cragin were

still his ; and that if he could only overpower

t he lega l husband, t he sp iritua l one would

readily and easily recover his lost prize . Hence

his unceasing efforts.

Finally
,
his zeal began to wane

,
seeing that

he was losing rather than gaining ground. So
,

early in t he evening, he suddenly changed his

base . bv declaring that he had made up his

mind to start immediately for Putney. Very

well
,

’ I replied
,
you could not do a better thing.

My confidence in Mr. Noyes
,

’ I continued
,

‘is

still unshaken . I will submit my side of the

case to his judgment and
‘ decision .

’ Mr. Smith

was now pleasant and genial, and in this state

asked me if I would do him a favour.

‘Cer

t ainly,
’ I replied, what shall it be Write

a line to Brother Noyes, saying that you cherish

no unkind personal feelings towards me.

’ I

complied with t he request. He was then ready
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for t he j ourney, at t he same time inviting me to

row him across t he Creek. I did so, and on

leaving t he boat he wished me to give him a

parting kiss , as a token of my kind regards.

With this request I also complied Not until

I had returned to the house
,
however

,
and re

ported to Mrs. Cragin this last diplomatic ma

noeuv re, did I divin e t he motive by which he

was actuated in thus suddenly making love to

me . He was aware that Lyv ere had been sent

on to Putney as a witness against him SO
,

lawyer- like
,
he was going fully prepared

,
as he

thought, to rebut Lyv ere
’

s testimony
,
by prov

ing that he had parted with me on t he be st

of terms . I must admit that I felt a little

chagrined to think I could allow myself to be

so easily imposed upon aft er all that had trans

pired However, I did not allow such trickery

on his part to disturb me seriously
,
believing as

I did that Mr. Noyes possessed t he discernment

which would enable him to detect t he spirit Of

imposition that would soon confront him.



CHAPTER XX.

PEACE.

GEORGE CRAGIN did not see t he face of the Rev .

Abram C . Smith again for many years. Noyes

told his once disciple that he was no better than

a rogue, whom he felt it a duty to denounce before

all t he world . Smith saw and confessed his error ;
promised to sin no more ; returned to Rondout ;
asked his angry wife tocome home ; and devoted

his energies to making money, in which he suc

ceeded better than in making love.

Cragin says of him in parting

He was a. man of strong social affections.

With his first wife he lived peaceably
,
and was a

kind husband b u t her affectional nature , as com

pared with his own
,
was icy coldness. Not finding,

therefore
,
t he satisfaction his ardent nature craved

in his own family, he gathered up what crumbs
he could find, to meet t he demands of special

friendship
, in t he field of his labours as a Me
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undoubtedly t he same infamous and unscrupulous

Speculator who held ou t very tempting prizes to

t he Son of God IfMr. Smith’s delusion on this

subj ect
,
originated anywhere outside of his mor

bid social affections, it is to be attributed to t he

social influences of the nominal church
,
or to the

habits of t he clerical class of which he had been a

member, in being associated so much as they

are with women
,
as their special co- labourers in

t he religious field.

”

Husband and wife
,
now come into their new

relation Of pious brother and pious Sister, had to

face t he world once more ; they had been cured

of their idolatrous love for each other ; but they

had not yet become free of t he question as to

how they were to gain their daily bread.

Mr. Smith having left for Vermont
,
as before

stated, t he question now came home to me with

serious emphasis
,
What is t he will of God con

cerning my future course TO learn that will and

Obey it , at t he cost of any temporal discomforts

and sacrifices
,
was my duty

,
and should be my

pleasure. After waiting on God awhile , as a man

waits on a friend who he is assured has t he means

and t he disposition to relieve him,
some flashes of

light entered my mind ; and this light gradually
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increased, until I interpreted its meaning so

clearly and satisfactorily that I could not do other

wise than accept it as t he will of my heavenly

Father concerning t he first step to be taken in

t he premises . I said to Mrs Cragin
,

‘My mind

is made up to leave this place , just as soon as I

can arrange my business to do so
,
and without

waiting for t he return Of Mr. Smith.

’

But where can we go ? ’ inquired my Wife .

The light came from t he East
,

’ I replied ;
‘
soI am going first to New York. When there ,
I shall expect directions where to go next . Suf

ficient un to t he day are t he direct ions thereof. ’

Mrs. Cragin was almost overj oyed at the pur

pose I had formed The first thing tobe done was

tofind an opening for the disposal of our furniture,
most of which wasmahogany

,
and more costly than

labouring people could afford to purchase . Our

nearest neighbour on that side of the Creek was

a Dutch farmer in fair circumstances. I went at

once tohis house and reported my business. He

had unmarried daughters. The entire family

turned with me to examine t he goods, and the

resul t was, I sold them every piece of furniture I

had to dispose of, at prices that pleased them.

The love of money was not a vice that I was guilty
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of just then. The crops I had cul tivated, and of

which I was somewhat proud— this being my first

attempt at farming since my boyhood days I left

of course. In less than a week
,
therefore, from the

time that I regarded myself as having received

orders to remove from that station
,
I had settled

up all business matters for which Iwas responsible,
had my goods that we were to take with us all

packed, and taken over t he Creek to a steamer

lying at Rondout wharf ; and on t he second day
of September, 1 840, we took our leave Of our

friends at t he old stone house
,
and were ferried

across t he river to t he boat bound for New York.

”

Peace returned in time to t he bosom of this

distracted house. In a few days
,
Mary was able

to wri t e in her defence to Father Noyes

Since t he fatal charm has been dissolved, I

see how I have been deceived and duped, and

taught to believe that I was in an inner circle

where it was right and pleasing to God todo what

I did. I never
,
in my heart

,
turned aside from

t he promise I made to you when you were at our

house last Spring. Again and again I asked Mr.

Smith if you would be pleased with our course

(for I had terrible misgivings), when he assured

me that you would, and that he himself would tell
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Some years later still , she was drowned

boat accident in that very Rondout

had been t he scene of her trials as

wife to t he Rev . Abram C. Smith.

Many of her writings on religious

have been published ; and obelisk has

raised above her tomb.



CHAPTER XXI.

NOYES ON SPIRIT UAL LOVE.

BY way of final gloss upon these spiritual doings

in t he New Paul ine Churches of America ,
I shall

cite
,
from a letter addressed to me by Father

Noyes
, t he following fac ts, reasonings

,
and con

elusions
, as to what he insists on calling t he

marriage revolution in his own country, now being

effected through a change in it s religious spirit.

It will be noted that Father Noyes considers this

coming revolution as a change fiom democracy to

theocracy from government by a mob to govern

ment by a priest ; from the theory of free trade

and personal interest into that of free love and

brotherly helpfulness from t he practice of buying

in the cheapest market and selling in the dearest,
into actual Christian socialism ; a change , there

fore, which is to transform the political as well

as t he domestic lif e of his countrymen !

In a few places I have altered a word, and
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even struck ou t a phrase
,
since t he ordinary

English reader is far less free in t he use of terms

than an American divine ; but I have in nocase

changed t he sense
,
or even veiled t he meaning

meant tobe conveyed by t he reverend gentleman.

Oneida (1 , March 1867.

It is evident from what we have seen that

Revivals breed social revolutions. Al l t he social

irregularities reported in t he papers followed in

t he train of revivals ; and, so far as I know
,

all revival s have developed tendencies to such

irregularities. The philosophy of the matter seems

to be this : Revival s are theocratic in their very

nature they introduce God into human affairs

t he power that is supposed to be present in them

is equivalent to inspiration and t he power of mira

cles
,
— that is to say, it is t he actual Deity. In

t he conserv ative theory of Revivals
,
this power is

restricted to t he conversion of soul s but in actual

experience it goes, or tends to go, into all t he

affairs of life. Revival preachers and Revival

converts are necessarily in t he incipient stage of

a theocratic revolution they have in their expe

rience t he beginning of a ' life under the Higher

Law and if they stop at internal religious changes,
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most interest ing chapters in your New America is

that in which you give Elder Frederick’s view of

Revivals as breeders of Shaker Societies
, You

say

The Shakers look upon a Revival as a Spi

ritual cycle, — the end of an epoch
,
— t he birth of

a new society. Only in t he fervour of a revival,
says Elder Frederick, can t he elect be drawn to

God — that is to say, in Gentile phrase, drawn

int -oa Shaker settlement. Mount Lebanon sprang
from a revival Enfield sprang from a rev ival ; in

fact
,
t he Shakers declare that every large revival

being t he accomplishment of a spiritual cycle
,
must

end in t he foundation of a fresh Shaker union .

’

This is undoubtedly a true accoun t of the

genesis of Shak erism In t he narrative ofWorden
,

and in t he statement added by myself, you are

taken behind t he curtain and shown how t he

converts are prepared for t he holy Elders . It

is easy to see that, if the Shak ers had been

awake to their advantage in 1 835— 6
,
they might

have established new societies in Central New

York and in Central Massachusetts. Every ele

ment of Shakerism was present in t he disorders

of these burnt districts. The Shaker doctrine of

Perfection was there. The Shaker doctrine of t he
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Leadership
“

ofWomen was there. Lucina Umphre

ville
‘

was t he incipient Mother Ann at t he West
,

and Mary
'

Lincoln at
'

t he East. The Shaker

doctrine of chast ity was there. Lucina Openly

declared that Ann Lee was right in regard to t he

true relations of man and woman. The original

theory Of t he Saints, both at t he East and t he

West, was Opposed to actual intercourse of the

sexes as ‘works of t heflesh.

’ They bundled
,

’

it is

true, but only to prove by trial their power

against t he flesh in other words
,
their triumphant

Shakerism. Doctor Gridl ey, one of t he Massa

chuset ts leaders , boasted that
‘he could carry a

virgin in each hand without t he least stir of

unholy passion ! ’ At Brimfield, Mary Lincoln

and Maria Brown visited Simon Lovett in his

room ; but they came ou t of that room in t he

innocence of Shakerism. If the Elders had been

present, and prompt to gather t he harvest j ust

when it was ripe
,
before it passed intoprurience

and decay
,
two new societies at least might have

been founded And even in t he worst s t ages of

t he disorder
,
Shak erism would have been a wel

come refuge from t he reactions and tribulations

that followed t he excitement.

But t he Shakers must not flatter themselves
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that their societies are t he only births that come of

Revivals . Mormonism, doubtless, came out of the

same fertile soil. Joe Smith began his career in

central New York, among a populat ion that was

fermenting with t he hope of t he Millennium
, and

at a time when t he great National Revival was

going forth in it s strength. The order of things

in this birth was t he same that we have seen

among the bundling Perfectionists
,
— first

, Re

ligion ; then Socialism : Revivals and conversions

of soul s leading t he way to Spiritual Wifehood,
and finally to Polygamy. The completion of t he

sequence in this case seems to have taken two

generations of leaders ; Joe Smith laid the re

ligious foundations, and Brigham Young has per

fect ed t he polygamy.

The underlying principle here, as everywhere ,
is that which I started at first z— Rev ivals are in

their nature theocratic and a theocracy has

expugnable tendency to enter the domain of society
and revolutionise t he relations Of man and wife.

The resulting new forms of society will differ as

the civilisation and inspiration of t he revolutionists

differ.

One dominant peculiarity of t he Shakers, as

also of t he Bundling Perfectionists, which deter
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t he day. Then,
if a prudent Mother Ann is at t he

head Of affairs
, t he sexes are fenced Off from each

other
,
and carry on their Platonic . intercourse

through t he grating. But
,
if a wild Mary Lincoln

or Lucina Umphrev ille is in t he ascendant
, the

presumptuous experiment Of bundling is tried ;
and t he end is ruin. On t he other hand, if t he

leaders are men
,
t he theocratic impulse tak es t he

Opposite direct ion
, .
and polygamy in some form is

the result. Thus Mormonism is the masculine

form
,
as Shakerism is t he feminine form

,
of t he

more morbid products of Revival s.

Our Oneida Socialism,
too

,
is a masculine p ro

duct of t he great Revival. I might take you

behind t he scenes and show you t he genesis of

Bible Communism. I shall not be likely to find a

more catholic confessor. But t he task is too

egotistical for me at present ; Iwill only indicate

in a general way twoor three points of difference

between my course and that of t he bundling

Perfectionists.
“ First

,
understand and remember that from

1 83 4, when t he Revival carried me into t he con

fession of Holiness
,
till 1 846 , t he birth - year of our

present community— twelve years — Iwalked
'

in

all t he ordinances of the law blameless. I have
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told you how near Icame tobeing caught in t he

scandal at Brimfield in 1 835, and how I escaped

This was my nearest, I may say my only, approach

to implication in the disorders of that period I

was regularly married in 1 83 8, and the files of

papers that I published from that time till 1 846

will testify that my face was set as a flint against

laxity among t he Saints. My dealings with

Abram C. Smith ,
in his affair with Mrs. Cragin, is

a. specimen of t he spirit in which I acted I

repeat that I never knew woman till I was mar

ried
,
and I never knew any woman but my wife

till we together entered into complex marriage in

1846.

What then had I todo with t he social revolu
tions that were going on in that turbulent time

I was a leader among Perfectionists. IS it possible
,

it may be asked, that I was an innocent cipher in

these matters all through that campaign 7 Not

exactly a cipher. This is what I did : I looked

on ; I studied ; I got t he germ of my present

theory of Socialism very soon after I confessed

Holin ess
,
i.e. in May 1 83 4. As that germ grew in

my mind
,
I talked about it . It took definit e form

in a - private letter in 1 83 6. It got into print

Without my knowledge or consent In 1837. I
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moulded it , protected it , and matured it from year
to year ; holding it always

,
nevertheless

,
as a

theory to be realised in t he f u ture, and warning

all men against premature action upon it . I made

ready for the realisation of it by clearing t he field

in which I worked of all libertinism
,
and by edu

cating our Putney family in male continence and

criticism. When all wasready
,
in 1846 , I laun ched

the theory into practice.

Enough in this direction . One more general

remark :

It is notable that all t he socialisms that have

sprung from revivals have p rosp ered. They are

utterly opposed toeach other some of them must

be false and bad yet they all make t he wilderness

blossom around them like t he rose. The scientific

associations, one and all , go to wreck but t he

religious socialisms flourish as though t he smiles of

Providence were upon them. What is t he meaning
of this ? I interpret it thus : however false and

mutually repugnant the religious social isms may be

in their details
,
they are all based on t he theocra tic

principle
,
— they all recognise t he right of religious

inspiration toShape society and dictate t he form of

family life. In this Mormons
,
Shakers, and Bible

Communists agree. I believe
.

this to be a true
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CHAPTER XXII.

CELESTIA L AFFINITIES.

I HAVE given these words of Father Noyes on t he

origin of Spiritual wifehood in America, because,
since this reverend gentleman is one of t he chief

founders of Pauline Socialism in that country, his

opinions have a certain value in this connexion as

f acts.

I must
,
however

,
guard myself against any

such inference as that
,
in my judgment, Father

Noyes has given in this statement a complete

View of t he matter. Like nearly all American

divines, he fancies that t he doctrine Of natural

mates
,
between whom alone there can be true

wedl ock Of the soul
,
is a growth and property of

t he Western soil ; a product of t he highest form

of New - England Puritanism
,
having its root in

t he stony ground about Plymouth Rock. To

such a theory
,
an historian of the Gothic family

would certainly demur ; whether the origin of
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Spirit ual Wives were traced to Sydney Rigdon
,

Hiram Sheldon
,
or John H. Noyes. In t he

United States, this doct rine . of spirit- brides has

found an open field and a multitude of con

verts ; and enj oys in that republic t he adv an

tages of a free pulpit and a free press. NO

rationalistic Ober-Pr
'

asiden t could sil ence a New

York Ebel no trimming bishop could remove a

Massachusetts Prin ce. In America , t he preachers

find an open field
,
if they find no favour ; hence

t he quick and wide success which may greet a

new and seduct ive doctrine like that of Spiritual

wives. But this doctrine crossed the seas from

Europe to America ; and although it can hardly

boast of such grand resul ts in Germany and in

England as it shows in both t he religious circles

and t he rationalistic societies of the United

States, yet some traces of it s presence may be

found in our day,
in every country peopled by

men of Teutonic rac e.

The doctrin e of Natural Mates and Spiritual

Love between t he sexes is an Old Gothic doctrine ;

one which published it self in t he great Fraternity

Of t he Free Spirit which start led mankind in the

conduct of John of Leyden which appeared in the

sermons and t he practices ofAnn Lee which took
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a special form in t he speculations of Emmanuel

Swedenborg ; which found a voice in t he artistic

work of Wolfgang von Gothe. This doctrine

was known in Augsburg and Leyden
, in Man

chester and Stockholm,
in Frankfort andWeimar

,

long before it was heard of in New Haven and

New York.

From t he days in which those Brethren of t he

Free Spirit tendered to their sisters in the Lord

t he seraphic kiss of Spiritual love, until our own

time s
,
when that soft and perilous privilege was

revived in many distant places ; fi rst, by t he

Mucker at Konigsberg, then by t he Princeites

at Weymouth, afterwards by t he Pauline social

is
’

t s
’

of Brimfield and Manlius a cons tant tradi

tion of t he superior rights and felicities conferred

by a marriage Of soul s
,
has been preserved

among t he Gothic nations. This tradition has

proved it s existence in many ways ; sometimes

cropping ou t in theory,
sometimes in practice ;

here breaking ou t into license with Hans Matthie

son,
there dreaming off into fantasy with Jacob

Bohme. Under John of Leyden it took t he Shape

of polygamy ; under Gerhard T erst eegen that of

personal union With t he Holy Ghost. Sweden

borg gave toit a large extension,
a definite form,
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been fastening their own interpretation on his

words. Yet t he texts on which the two main

schools have several ly built their systems of re

ligious and social life
,
may be found much nearer

home than in t he writings of St. Paul .

The Spiritualistic doctrine lies in Swedenborg

the Naturalistic doctrin e lies in Gothe.

In the new heaven and t he new earth imagined

by Swedenborg
,
andp ainted by him with SO much

sensuous colour and voluptuous language, the

union of male and female is not only a Spiritual

fact, but t he soul and motive of all celestial facts.

Without perfect marriage
,
there is noperfect rest

for eitherman or woman
,
even in heaven nothing

but a striving of t he soul after distant j oys j oys

which can never be attained
,
except by t he happy

blending of two souls in one everlasting covenant

of love. Heaven itself isnothing without love ; less

t han a land without moisture
,
a field without seed,

a world without sunshine. Love is it s light and

life. Take away love
,
and heaven is a blank

,
a

waste
,
a ruin ; for love is t he inner soul and

source of things which sends it s radiance through

the world of spirits
,
much as t he sun sends forth

it s heat and light through t he world of sense.

So firmly is this doctrine of t he need of a true
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marriage of souls in heaven held by Swedenborg
,

and by those who foll ow him
,
that they represent

t he happy man and Wife
,
who have loved each

other well on earth
,
and come together in t he af t er

life
,
in perfect innocence and ardour

, as melting,
so to speak,

into each other’s essence so that

these blending souls are no longer visible as two

angels
,
but only as one angel a glorified and per

feet being which appears in both t he masculine and

the feminine form. Nay, sopotent is the force of

love
,
that t he followers of t he Swedish seer main

tain,
not as a paradox, but a high Spiritual truth,

that t he true husband and wife
,
thus happily con

j oined
,
are not merely known to others as one an gel

only but appear tothemselves as a single being

two in one, a cc nsummat e man ; unity in the spiri t

and in t he flesh. Such experience
,
the mystics

say, is rare on earth
,
only because perfect love

,
t he

resul t of marriage between natural mate s
,
is rare.

It is alleged by these mystics that
,
in the

present earthly lif e , marriages are seldom made

from Spiritual motives. Men are tempted into

marriage
,
more by birth

,
weal th

,
beauty

,
high con

ne
'

xions
,
even Opportunity

,
than by actual prompt

ing of t he spirit. Men take wives as they take

partners in business
,
colleagues in politics. Love
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is treated as a trade. Even under such bad con

dit ions, many persons go through the matter with

a decent air ; for, though they soon find reason

to feel that they are not united with their partners

in t he spirit
,
they think it well to hide their

sorrow
,
and to live in seeming comfort for t he

sake of others— O f their kindred
,
of their children,

of t he world. If they cannot hide their misery

from themselves, they Often succeed in hiding it

from their prying friends. This sort of tender

and poetic deceit is useful and even excellent ;
Since, without it , t he peace of families would be

continually disturbed. But it is not t he less a

grief to those who practise it and happy are they
who have no need to pretend a satisfaction in

wedlock which they do not feel !

Those only
,
adds the seer

,
who find themselves

truly mated on t he earth
,
have done for ever with

these trials and contentions of t he spirit.

Souls may pass away f rom earth to heaven

under three different relations of sex and sex.

(1)They may pass away as chil dren
,
in t he virgin

state (2)they may pass away asmen and women

who have been lawf t married without being spiri

t ually mated and (3)they may pass away as hus

bands and wives °who have attained to that stage
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fortune ; the man was rich
, the woman lovely.

Tish ! cries t he sage ; what are these vanities to

the Lord ? Af ter death
,
external s count f or - no

thing. In t he higher spheres noone is richer than

another, for every soul is heir to an unfading

crown ; no one stands nearer than his fellow,
for

space is a thing unknown ; no one is of higher

birth than t he rest
,
for every soul is a son of

God

In the after- lif e every one has to seek ou t his

mate
,
make himself known to her by Signs

,
and

enter upon that bliss which crowns his final

search.

(3)Happiest of all is he who shal l have found

and won his natural mate on earth. For him the

j oys of heaven have come in hismortal days. God’s

purposes are then wrought out in t he living flesh,
and nothing in t he scheme of his existence rims

to waste. Are there many such perfect unions

of soul with soul
,
of heart with heart ? Yea

,

many ; for God is bountiful to His children,
and

their perfect bliss may be noted by t he dis

cerning eye.

The Signs by which you may know a Spiritual

pair on earth are said to be mainly these three :

union from an early time in youth ; perfect love
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and unbroken faith towards each other ; constant

prayer that t he Lord will make them and pre

serve them one in body and in soul. When such
perfect lovers pass away into a higher state

,
they

will come together by a cogent law ; and the

ext ernal garments being cast aside
,
they enter

gladly into that stage of their spiritual progress

in which husband and wif e can part nomore ; in
which they will exist as a single being — one

angel of both t he male and femal e t ype.

That matches are made in heaven is not a

pleasantry with t he Swedish seer. The Lord
,

he says
,
provides similitudes for al l— if not on

earth, where things so often arrange themselves

by chance, why then in heaven ,
where everyt hing

comes to pass according to eternal laws
,
not in

obedience to the caprice of men and women.

Nature exists in pairs
,
and God has given all

creatures into life , as either male or femal e
,
one

for each— nomore, no less. In paradise there was

one woman
,
one man . The perfect being

,
into

whose nostrils had been breathed the breath of

life
,
was parted into two halves ; this half male,

that half femal e ; one original , one derived ; each .

necessary to the other, part of t he
“

other ; so that

t he two beings which had been separated might
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be considered as having a common lif e. As it was

in t he lower Eden so it will be In t he higher Eden .

In heaven there are nobachelors
,
noold maids

,
no

monk s
,
nonuns, noplural ists, no celibates, no free

lovers . Each Adam lives in his Ev e, and is content

He for God only, she for God in him.

Thus, all t he Spirits of t he just
,
whatever may

have been their lot on earth
,
will meet and wed

their proper counterpart s in heaven. God has

provided that for every male soul a female soul

shall be born,
and heaven itself knows nosweeter

delight than springs from witnessing these re

unions of the blest.
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of his time ; whence a dull and ignorant cry has

been r aised again st these noble works of art as

dangerous reading for t he young ; as if dull and

ignorant people
,
wanting insight and imagination

,

would not find t he highest literature of every land,
be it profane or be it sacred— the work of Homer

,

Dante
,
Shakespeare

,
Cervantes— t he Bible

, t he

Talmud
,
t he Vedas

,
t he Koran — to be dangerous

reading for t he young !

In t he first of these stories
,
Werther finds

,
too

soon for his peace on earth
,
not too soon for his

hope in heaven
,
that Charlotte is his free affinity ;

that he and she are natural pairs
,
born for each

other
,
and parted by t he accidents of time and

place . The great discovery is only made on t he

ev e of Charlotte’s espousals with Albert and thus

t he str uggle of two souls for a union which can

never be brought about on earth makes up t he

drama. Werther dies at last in a confident belief

that Charlotte is his natural mate
,
and that by t he

law of their common organization she will rej oin

him in t he Skies.

In t he second story (Wahl Verv andt —Schaft en)
the same ideas are dealt with in what appears to

be a more material spirit. Nature supplies t he

bases, science the illustrations of Free Affinities ;
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a tale which begins with a discourse on chemistry ,

and ends in the tragic peace of death

Gothe appears to have been pondering Plato’s

fancy of t he split men.

With a dry sense of fun
,
which in it s own

grave style has never been excelled
,
except, per

haps
,
in t he writings of his rival

,
Francis Bacon

,

Plato describes in t he Banquet how t he human rac e

became originally split into male and female . In

t he good old times
,
before men grew wicked in

their thoughts
,
and heaven became alarmed for

it s own safety
,
there was no such thing kno

in the world as sex. Every living man was mal e

and female ; perfect in form,
in faculty, in spirit.

The form in which he dwelt was a round bal l of

flesh
,
having four hands

,
four feet, t wo faces, and

one brain. Every perfect thing
,
it is said by GOt he

,

in passing
,
has t he spherical form

,
from t he sun

and stars down to a drop of water. Angles are

defects
,
and to round one ’s lif e is but a way of

making it lovely. In t he sexless period, man ,
being

a ball of flesh
,
was a creature of inconceivable

strength and swiftness. He could fell an ox
,

outrun a race - horse . When he Wished to move

quickly
,
he thrust out his four arms and legs

,

and rolled al ong the road like a wheel with eight
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Spokes which had lost it s tire. But these strong

men,
of no sex in particular

,
grew proud before

t he faces of t he gods ; SO that
,
like Otus and

Ephialt us, they made an attempt to scal e the

spheres, and cast t he immortals from their thrones.

Zeus
,
in his anger

,
shot his

“

bolts ; cleaving them

through t he head downwards parting each round

wheel of flesh into two halves separating the male

side from t he femal e side. Great Was t he agony

and loss of power ; t he pain of cutting t he two

sides asunder being intense andman
,
thus shorn

of his rotundity
,
could neither wrestle with t he

lion nor outspeed t he elk. Each part of t he man

had now to stand on two legs
,

- a feat of much

skill
,
t he art

'

of which he was slow to learn and

swift to lose . On his four legs he could either

walk or run , sleep or wake
,
play or rest. On

his two legs
,
he could neither roll nor sleep ;

neither could he stand very long nor walk very

far. All hismovements became slow and painful .

Every step which he took only proved to him his

loss of power
,
and that the gods had laid upon

his sin a burden diflicult to be borne.

But this daily misery of t he flesh was not

t he worst. Besides having to pass his lif e in t ry
ing to stand on two legs, man found that he was
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and cast t he pieces into chaos. Only a happy

few could find their mates. Most men had to

seek them long, and myriads never found them in

t he flesh at all . Strangers came together in t he

press, and for a little while imagin ed they were

pairs but time detected incongruities of soul
,
and

then t he wearied spirits flew from each other in a

rage . When,
in t he rare happiness of his search, a

man fell in with hisnatural mate
,
a true marriage

of t he Spirit instantly took place. To this great

desire of t he severed parts for union
,
Plato says,

has been given t he name of Love .

And so
,
adds t he sage

,
by way of moral, let

us take care not to Offend t he gods
,
lest w e get

our noses slit down
,
and have to stand in future

on one leg.

Gothe
,
though he may have taken his hint from

Plato
,
treated his theory of natural mates in his

own way ; which was that of material science.

Eduard and Captain Otto are seated in t he Old

Schloss
,
reading a book Of science

,
when Lotte,

Eduard’s lovely wife
,
breaks in upon them.

You were reading something about aflinit ies

I thought of two kinsfolk of mine
,
who are 00

cupying my thoughts just now but, on turning to

t he book
,
I see it is not about living things.”
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It is only about eart hs and ores, an swered

Would you mind telling me What is meant

by affinities asked t he lady of Captain Otto.

If you will let me, says t he Captain,
and

began his lesson

We see that all natural objects have a cer

tain relation to themselves.

We can make it clear to her, and to

ourselves
,
breaks in Eduard

,
by examples.

Take water, oil
,
mercury ; in each you see a

certain unity, a connexion of parts
,
which is

never lost
,

except through forces acting from

without ; remove t he force, and t he parts become

one again .

”

That is clear to me
,
ponders Lotte ; rain

drops run into streams
,
and globul es of quicksilver

part and melt into each other ; and I see that as

everyt hing has reference to itself, so it must have

to other things.

”

“ True
,

”

adds the Captain ; and t he nature

of the relation depends on t he things which may
together freely like old friends , or lie as

st rangers side by side : those blending easily, like

win e and water these resisting every attempt to

unite them
,
like oil and water.

”
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How lik e some people that one knows ! ex

claims Lotte.

But there are third parties in nature
,
says

her husband
,

“ by the aid of which those hostile

elements may be induced to combine.

Yes
,

” continues Otto
,
by t he help of an ai

kali we can persuade water to combin e with oil.

Is not this power - t he thing you mean by an

affinity asks the lady.

True
,

” says Captain Otto, getting on to

perilous ground with his fair hearer such

natures as
,
on coming near

,
lay hold of each other,

and modify each other
,
we call affinities. The

alkalies seek t he acids
,
and form in combination a

new substance. Lime
,
you know

,
has t he strongest

ardour for all kinds of acids
,
and if you give it a

chance
,
will be swift to combin e with them.

”

It seems to me
,
says Lotte

,
pondering

,
that

these things are related to each other, not in t he

blood
,
so to speak, so much as in the spirit.”

You have not heard t he best
,

”
adds her

husband those affinities which bring about

separations are of higher interest than t he others.

Take the case
,

” says Otto
,

of limestone a

more or less pure calcareous earth
,
in union with a

very delicate acid. If we put this bit of stone into
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CHAPTER XXIV.

SCHOOL OF OWEN.

IT is Odd fact in the history of this social

development, that t he scientific phase Of Free

Affinit ies, which in Europe came up later than

t he Spiritual phase of eternal brides; should have
been t he first to establish it s empire in t he

United States .

This scientific phase of Free Affinit ies came in

with Robert Owen
,
and may be said to have taken

root in t he soil under the skilful planting of hisson ,

Robert Dale Owen,
and that son’s fellow-worker

,

FrancesWright. To the socialism taught by these

preachers
,
may be traced the various schools

‘ of

Free Love which are now found flourishing in

Boston and New York.

About t he time when Archdeacon Ebel was

preparing his marriage - feast for t he Lamb in

Konigsberg
,
Robert Owen, of New Lanark fame,

was crossing t he Atlantic O cean from Liverpool,
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with a view to bringing his scheme for the re

generation of society under notice Of the President

and people of t he United States . Strong in his

faith, Owen appeared in Washington as t he author

of a new science of lif e. The President was polite ,
t he people curious. Some good men and more

good women, felt their hearts expand towards his

dream Of a new Eden in t he far west a paradise

in which he told them there would be no longer

any war and crime
,
because there would be no

longer any soldiers and police . The great family

ofman was to be governed in future by t he law

Of love . Owen’s two watchwords
,
Harmony and

Association
,
passed from lip to lip, from page to

page
,
through a thousand organs of t he pulpit

and t he press , until a host Of eager reformers had

more than half persuaded themselves that the

world could be saved by a phrase .

When Owen proposed to buy up t he town of
New Harmony

,
founded in the wilds of Indiana

by Frederick Rapp as a German religious com

munity
,
he found many friends in Boston and

New York ready to assist him in t he enterprise.

The Ra ppites
,
having failed as a trading society,

were induced to sell their vineyards, farms and

shan ties on the Wabash river and a strong troop
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of scientific socialists marched upon t he ground

pledged to repair a disaster which Owen had felt

no scruple in describing as the necessary conse

quence of trying to carry on human society in

a religious spirit.

The Lanark reformer made no secret of his

own unbelief ; in fact, he spoke of the Bible as

a baneful book ; yet he was received by t he

churches
,
even by those in Puritan New England

,

with a measure Of silence and respect. He was

not a man on whom it would have been wise to

make open war. His fame was great
,
his

were lofty
,
and his life was pure . He had come

to Offer a free people his gift of a new science ;
and t he Old conservative churches, wise in their

reserve and Sil ence
,
had only to leave t he enthu

siast and his friends alone . Many who would not

have listened to Owen’s philosophical heresies
,
were

anxious that his scheme of fraternal co- Operation

Should be fairly tried ; and it was only through

the failure of his plans at New Harmony in

Indiana
,
followed by t he Similar failures of New

Orbiston in Lanarkshire
,
and Ty

‘therly in Hants
,

that he passed away
,

after some years, into

t he dreary list of false pretenders to a mastery

over t he secret resources of social art .
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save their family lif e, have been forced to give up

their inclination towards a common property in the

Lord. The Princeites of Spaxton have to renounce

their Old ways of thinking when t hey place their

feet in t he Abode of Love. The Bible Communists

found their logical term in the doctrine
,
which they

adopted, of a common right in goods and wives.

All t he social reformers who have striven to re

concile t he family group with the general fund

have failed though some Of these reformers, like

the pioneers at Brook Farm,
were men of consum

mate abilities and unselfish aims.

For a long time this result of Owen’s system

lay hid a thing latent and unnoticed it was only

when t he theory came into contact with realities

that men saw how far t he people who rushed into

these new Edens were driven into t he assumption

Of fresh relations with each other
,
beyond what

t he law allowed

Dale Owen (the son of Robert Owen)and his

female companion
,
Frances Wright, threw Off the

mask which had been worn by their party, and in

the memorable tour which they made through t he

United States, as champions of a new order, they

boldly put t he Bible
,
and all that has been founded

on it s teaching
, under ban and curse ; and in the
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place Of these old-world theories, advocated their

two great doctrines of Free Love and Free Divorce.

Dal e Gwen
,
who settled in America

,
soon

became One of its leading citizens ; filling high

Ofiices, both at home and abroad— magistrate
,
re

presentative, senator, ambassador— until
,
by his

eloquence, his sagacity, and his daring
,
he has

come tooccupy a position which is unknown to

t he law ,
and is described

,
even by men who hate

him, as that of Privy Councill or to t he republic.

Dale Owen was t he soul Of t he democratic party,
while that party had a real lif e Of its own. When
he parted from it , as he did on t he questions of

negro freedom an d of female suffrage
,
t he party

splin tered off into a dozen fragments — war demo

crat
-s, peace democrats, copperheads, Vallandig

hamites, dead - beats
,
Copper - Johnsons

,
and t he

like. On every point of policy
,
Dale Owen stands

in t he front so far in front that sober men
,
lagging

far behind him in the march, are apt tothink he is

always standing on the verge of chaos. This Privy

Councillor of t he republic pleads for every sort of

equality that of husband and wif e , that of Negro

and Saxon
,
that of earth and heaven Tohim a

man is a man,
whether he be mal e or femal e

,

white or black ; and being a gentleman of fin e
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p resence, Of noble culture, and of great intellectual

power
,
he has t he art Of quickly persuading men to

accept his doctrines.

But t he work which is most of all his own

t he fruit of his own spirit— was that which he

achieved in company with Frances Wright.

This clever and excitable woman had been

stung into frenzy by what she fancied were

two great discoveries of her own ; first, that t he

earth is over-

p eopled and second
,
that t he law Of

marriage
,
now enforced by the church, makes every

woman who adopts it a slave. She found it was

her mission to make known these truths
,
and

being a charming speaker, as well as a strong

writer
,
She chose

'

to make them known from both

the platform and t he press. She was not , however,

a preacher of despair. Bad as things were, she

saw her way to a cure for all t he evils under

which the world then groaned. The number of

mouths to be fed must be reduced ; and woman

must be freed from her bridal bonds.

In England
,
her native country, where she

first made public her discoveries, people laughed

at her they had heard female lecturers before her

day, and did not like them ; nay,
they had heard

these very things proclaimed and illustrated by
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and Frances Wright were neither tarred and

feathered
,
nor set upon a rail

,
as had been done

with the Rev . Charles Mead and t he Rev . John

B. Foot. In t he northern cities, most of all in

New York
,
they began to found a school Of re

formers
,
bent on slackening t he bonds Of marriage

first
,
by acting on public Opinion through t he

press afterwards by proposing measures of redress

for injured wives in t he local legislative bodies.

The partners in this crusade against family lif e

divided t he field Of attack between them : Dale

taking t he population question, Frances t he mar

riage question . Dale Owen wrote a book, called

Moral Physiology
,
in which he proposed a new

theory for limiting the number of mouths to be

fed. It was a daring book
, and many pious people

denounced it as t he spawn of hell ; but the abuse

of men who were known for their old- fashioned

Virtues only helped it into wider notice. More

than by any other class, it
i

is said to have been

read and pondered by t he clergy. I have reason

to think it suggested t he vagaries Of t he Rev .

Theophilus Gates ; and I happen to know that it

gave t he first hint Of his system to Father Noyes .



CHAPTER XXV.

SCHO O L O F F OURIER.

WHILE Dale Owen and Frances Wright were

sowing their seed Of scient ific socialism through

t he land, Albert Brisbane arrived in New York

with a gospel Of social progress in his hand
,
which

affected to reconcile the two hostile principles Of

association and personal property, and both these

principles with t he more sacred dogma Of family

lif e. Brisbane , a man of high character and re

markable powers
,
had made a j ourney toParis

,
in

order to study in t he best quarters t he new system

of society proposed by Charles Fourier.

In his own country, Fourier was as great a

failure asRobert Owen had been in England. But
,

besides this fact Of failure, there was so much Of

like nature in t he lives and in t he systems of

these two men
,
that you could almost write a

history of one in t he other’s name. Owen and

Fourier were born within a year of each other ;
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they sprang from the trading classes ; and t he

only education they received was such as fits

men for t he counting- house and t he exchange .

They both engaged in business
,
and failed in it .

They were both induced to study t he present

state of society by noticing t he difficulties

which men find in the way of exchanging what

they have for what they need. Full Of t his

idea, they each went up from t he country to

t he capital : Owen to London ; Fourier to Paris.

Each had t he good fortune to find one royal and

illustrious friend— Owen in t he Duk e of Kent,
Fourier in Charles t he Tenth. Each was able to

surround himself with a number of eager and

Obscure disciples, who seized his doctrine with

applause
,
and strove to explain it to t he world.

For these regenerators Of mankind were equally
wanting in power Of expression and equally poor

in literary art . Young men and women went

about preaching their doctrines— Mrs. Frances

Wright explaining t he system of Owen in -Eng

land
,
while Madame Clarisse Vigoreux was doing

t he same service for Fourier in France. Each

saw newspapers born and buried in his cause ;
each outlived his name and fame in Europe ; and

each was destined
,
through disciples, to achieve
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and has a soul given to it only with it s teeth that

this soul is subj ect to twosorts Of immortality

One simple, t he other compound ; that men have

many lives, Of many different kinds, SO that in t he

order of nature there is no preference and in

justice ; that kings, queens, beauties, scholars,
princes, judges, and all other persons favoured in

t he present life
,
were paupers

,
criminals

,
and luna

tics, in t he previous world that all those who are

now condemned by their birt h to a life of pain ,

hunger
,
misery

,
and disgrace, will , in t he next

stage of existence
,
live on t he brighter side Of

nature
,
becoming lovely in person aswell as rich

in the gifts Of genius and Of birth. A few months

only before Trevethick put his first iron horse

upon t he road
,
Fourier

,
lamenting that man has

noeasier and swifter way of travelling from Lyons

to Paris than by t he Old French diligence
, pro

phesied that nature would shortly produce some

new creatures of t he land, t he sea, and t he air

called anti- lions
,

anti-whales
,

and anti- condors
,

which mighty beasts
,
fishes and birds

,
Should be

able
,
when duly tamed and trained

,
to draw men

along at t he miracul ous speed of thirty miles an

hour !

Fourier died in Paris
,
in the year 1837, at
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t he age Of fif ty- fiv e
,
exhausted in body and in

mind

Such was the grand reformer of society whom

t he brilliant Albert Brisbane introduced in 1842

to his countrymen by a series Of public lectures in

New York. Horace Greeley
,
of t he New York

Tribune
,
Opened his pages to t he preachers of

association on this new French model ; meetings

were held in Boston
,
Philadelphia

,
Baltimore,

Cincinnati
,
as well as in New York ; and in less

than a year from t he date of Brisbane’s landing
in America

,
the whole country seemed to be a - flame

with zeal for this new French gospel. Fourier’s

own writings were not read
,
and his ideas were

very little known. Public opinion was not in those

days strongly Opposed to any fair investigation

Of the problems of social life ; but there was in

this French writer a cynical disregard for domest ic

virtue — as English and American men conceive

of domestic virt ue — which would have jarred un

pleasantly on the Puritan mind. Fourier’s thoughts

were given to the public in very small doses ;
something was concealed

,
still more was modified

,

not a little was denied Henry J. Raymond
,
a

magnate of the New York press
,
aft erwards so

famous as the confidential friend of Abraham
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Lincoln
,
led a fierce attack on this French system

exposing, with a merciless logic, all it s offences

again st good sense, and Showing that lif e in t he

phalanx
,
as conceived by the founder of French

socialism was opposed in spirit, if not in fact, to

t he existing marriage bond. Greeley, though he

could not deny that Fourier had contemplated a

freedom between t he sexes hardly consistent with

a high repute for morality
,
protested that in the

phalanx proposed by Brisbane and supported by

himself
,
t he original plans of the French theorist

had been SO far modified as to bring them within

t he range of American notions of moral right.

The fact remained
,
and in time it became known ,

that Fourier’s system could not be reconciled
,
any

more than Owen’s system could be reconciled,
with the partition of mank ind into those Special

groups call ed families, in which people live to

gether, a life devised by na ture, under t he close

relation Of husband and wife
,
of parent and child.

More than one experimental search after what

was called t he better life had to be made before

all t he world
,
including t he seekers themselves

,

were brought to admit t he failure of this attempt
to combine associated labour With personal pro

perty and domestic life. The first in date
,
and
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society, including an Episcopalian clergyman and

a Unitarian minister, began to move. They laid

themselves out for a better and a pleasanter life,
and yet with a strict resolution to make their

experiment pay.

The first thing to be done at Red Bank was

to create a new public Opinion on t he subj ect of

manual labour SO that t he works which are com

monly held in contempt, such as cleaning Shoes,
milking cows, sweeping floors

,
and serving t he

table , should be raised into t he highest order of

employments. This was not SO difficult as it

might seem. That which is done by t he best
,

soon comes to be thought t he best. A scholar
,
a

clergyman,
a banker

,
were selected to clean the

boots and scrub t he floors ; t he girls were called

into a room
,
and those who were judged to be t he

loveliest and t he cleverest were elected as a great

honour to wait upon t he company. HOW did you

like t he service ? ’ I asked a lady in New York
,

who had been a waiter in the Phalanx. Guess
,
I

liked it very much,
’

She answered ; in t he first

place
,
all t he pretty girls were waiters, and noone

who thought well of her beauty lik ed to be left

ou t ; and then we all dined by
.

ourselves aft er

wards
,
when t he stupids were gone, and we used
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to have great fun.

’ It turned ou t just the same

among the men ; and idle fellows who at first

lik ed to moon about and smoke, soon came to

Slip into t he laundry and beg, as a favour, from

one Of t he distinguished shoeblacks, permission to

polish Off a dozen pairs of boots.

Toomuch is said tohave been effected at Red

Bank for manual labour, and too little for the

higher purposes of life. Religion was put aside as

Obsolete and science, in the name of which these

reformers had thrown themselves upon the land,
was left untaught. An Old French teacher

,
himself

in want Of many masters
,
was set to train the

boys and girls in useful kn owledge but
,
in truth

,

they learned nothing from him
,
not even how to

read and write.

All the women at Red Bank wore t he short

Skirt and loose trousers invented by t he ladies of

Oneida Creek and in t he eyes of strangers they

looked in this att ire exceedingly comely and pic

t uresque.

The attempt to found a social state in combi

nation with t he family group bega n to Show signs

Of failure the very instant t he settlers reached

Red Bank though the community did not disperse

until they had spent t he best part of their share
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holders’ capital . Single men complained that they

had to work for children who were not their own .

Smart young maids perceived that they had to

bear t he burdens, without sharing in t he pleasures,
of married women . Folks with small families

obj ected to folks with large ones. What was
called t he division of profits was seen to be a

j oke ; since in most years there was nothing to

divide and when there chanced to be a surplus in

t he till , no fair balance could be struck. When
t he discontent had grown to a sufficient height

,

t he bubble burst, Red Bank was sold to New

Jersey farmers, and t he reformers Of mankind re

turned with chastened fancies to the humdrum

A still more famous trial in fraternal living
,

was that poetic picnic, so to say, which was pro

posed by t he Rev . George Ripley, carried ou t by a

number of New England men and women
,
and

used by Hawthorne as t he scene of his Blit hedale

Romance. Ripley
,
a man who combines t he finest

culture with t he highest daring, toldme t he story of

this singular settlement in which he was assisted
,

more or less closely, by men no less eminent than

Charming
,
Curtis, Parker, Emerson,

Dana
,
Haw

thorne
,
Dwight

,
and by a woman no less notable
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FREE LOVE.

THERE is only too much reason to fear t he

effect of all this teaching on t he part of those who

sought after t he better life— Of Dal e Owen and

Frances Wright
,
Of Albert Brisbane and Clarisse

Vigoreux, of George Ripley and Margaret Fuller

was a vast in crease in America of those irregular

unions of men and women which
,
though known In

many parts Of Europe, are nowhere half SO dam

gerous to public morals as in t he United States .

When a man and woman either in France or

England dally with t he thought Of entering

into any of these lawless Unions, which are known

in America as a state of Free Love— unions

contracted freely by t he parties, but on a clear

understanding that they are time - bargains only,
made to last either for a fixed term, subject

to renewal , or simply for SO long a time as t he

part ners please— they know very well that the
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world will not be with them,
and that they can

only live t he life they are choosing to adopt under

a social ban . In their own hearts , such a man and

woman may be able to find excuses for what they

do they may fan cy that they lie under t he strain

of some special wrong
,
for which t he law can yield

them no redress ; and they may feel that social

wrong has driven them into setting all social laws

aside . But they do not pret end tothink that what

they are doing is right, and that t he world is false

and fiendish because it holds up before them t he

chapters Of an immutable moral code by which they

stand condemned The woman who in England

claims to be a law unto herself
,
will yet daily and

hourly pray toGod that her child may never have to

face that question of acting on t he individual will

In t he United States it is not so. The great

disparity in the two sexes, which in that country

mak es t he female master Of every situation ,
has

deprived society Of the conservative force engen

dered by fear and shame. NO woman in that

country needs to care whether she offends or not .

If She is right in her own belief, that is enough

she is hardly more responsible toher lover than to

her groom. Instead Of having all society against

her
,
she finds a certain portion of it , and that of
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a class distinguished in some degree by art and

culture
,
on her side. Free Love

,
inst ead . of being

universally condemn ed, has in America it s poets,
orators, and preachers ; itsnewspapers, lecture - halls

,

excursions, pic- nics
,
and colonies— all of which help

to give it a certain standing and authority in her

eyes.

The rpoet s Of Free Love, chiefly females, are

numerous
,
but of no high rank in t he diviner arts

of song. Their verse is simple, sensuous, natural,
with an occasional touch of beauty. Lizzie Doten

Fanny Hyzer, T. N . Harris
,
and G. S . Burleigh, are

t he names Of four ou t of a hundred
,
who have

tuned their harps to make music Of Free Love.

One specimen of this poetry may be welcome. It

is a declaration of love
,
divided into two part s

one part describing t he love that will bless the

happy pair in free courtship
, the second part de

scribing that which will bless them in free union.

The sentiment is scientific. First part :

FREE LOVE.

"

I will loVe thee as the flowers love,
That in the summer weather

,

Each standing in itsown place,
Lean rosy lipstogether,
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I will love thee as the spirits love
,

Who, free of Eart h andHeaven,

Wreaths whit e and pale- blue flowers

For t he browsof the forgiven,

An d are dear toone anot her
For the blessings t h ey bestow

On the Weary and the wasted
In our Wildernessof woe

By thy good name with the angels,

And thy human heart ’s evangels,
Shall my love from holy Silence tot hee go.

FREEMARRIAGE.

I will love thee as the cloud loves
The soft cloud of the summer ;

That winds its pearly arms round

The rosy- tinted comer
,

Interwreathing till but one cloud

Hangs dove - lik e in the blue,
And t hrows noShadow earthward,
Bu t on ly nect ar dew

For the roses blushing under ;

And, purified from thunder,
Floatsonward wit h the rich light melting through .

I wil l love thee as the rays love,
That quiver down the et her,

That many- hued in solitude,
Are pure whit e knit toget her ;
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And if the heavens darken,

Ye t faint not todespair,
But bend t heir bow

,
hope- shaft ed ,

Toglorify the air,

That dot heir simple du ty,
Light- warm wit h love and beaut y

,

scorning any low plant anywhere.

I will love thee as the sweets love,
From dewy rose and lily,

That fold toget her cloud- lik e,
On zephyrs riding stilly,

Till charmed bard and lover,
Drunk wit h the scent ed gales,

Name one sweet and anot her
,

Not knowing which prevails
The winged airs caress t hem,

The hearts of all t hings bless t hem
Sowill we float in love t hat never fails.

I will love t hee as the gods love
The Fat her God andMot her,

“Those int ermingled B eing is
The life of every ot her,

One, absolut e in Two- ness,

The universal power,
Wedding Love the never- ending,
Through planet , man,

and flower

Through all our not es shall run this
Indissoluble oneness,

Wit h music ever deepening every hour.
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Captain Otto
,
Gothe’s champion of affinities

,

would have been content with these physical sym

bols of a passion which so many of us think divine.

Under t he teaching of this sort of song and

science, a class of American women has been

brought to confound the moral sense so far as to

think that it is right for a girl to obey her nature

as some of t he religious zealots say it is right for

man to follow t he leading of t he Spirit. When
one of these emancipated females departs from

what t he world would call the straight line of her

duty
,
she claims to be following t he higher law,

’

and begs mankind to admire her courage and

applaud her act . Thus
,
it happens

,
that a lady

who prefers to live in temporary
,
rather than

in permanent marriage, with t he man she loves
,

does not quiet ly submit in America to a complete

exclusion from society. She asserts a right to

think for herself
,
in t he matter of wedlock

,
as in

everything else. Is t he moral question, she asks
,

of higher note than t he religiou s question ? In

countries like Rome and Spain, she can under

stand that any departure of either man or woman

from t he usual rules
,
should be followed by a

social curse ; society in such countri es being in

spired and guided by an infallible church but in
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then begun to keep house. No form had been

used that could be called a contract. No entry

of their pledges had been made. It was simply

said in behalf of these children, that t he parents

had undertaken,
in t he presence of some other

liberal spirits, to live together as long as they

liked. On these grounds the children claimed

t he property left by their parents and the court

of law
,
after much consideration of t he facts,

allowed their claim.

Some anger was excited by a decision which

seemed to put t he natural right of these children

above t he legal right. All circles declared t he

verdict a blow against marriage.

Among t he confessions placed in my hands by

Americans
,
is a paper by Mr. B. M. Lawrence,

'

a

Free Lover
,
of Boston

,
in Massachusetts, from

which an extract may be given which will Show

by an authentic case in what way these irregular

unions
,
called Free Love Bridals, are made :

A FREE LOVE WEDDING.

Boston, Feb. 1867.

Having mingled much with t heworld at large,

and with the reformers and Spiritualists partien
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larly,
and seeing so much of domestic inharmony,

my mind was made up never to marry, when a

Bible Spiritual Medium came some miles to meet

me
,
sent

,
She said, like Peter to Cornelius, to

testify to me concerning t he things of t he coming

kingdom of heaven ; and she told me that t he

believers must enter in in pairs
,
and that among

t he things lacking in my case was a wife — that

I must and would soon find my mate , and
,
that

until then I would meet with nothing but dis

appointments ; that I would know her soon
,
as

we should meet
,
et c. Sure enough, troubles

came ;
‘fight ings within

,
and fears without. ’

A great fire at Syracuse burnt up t he Journal

Office
,
with all our bill s

,
cuts

,
and stereotype

plates. My partner
,
Mr. C .

,
left me alone ; and

I concluded to go to a meeting Of t he Friends

of Progress at Stockport
,
N.Y.

,
and by request,

I Visited t he farm Of Mr. R
,
where t he women

work ou t —Of - doors
,
and they have some of t he

community spirit.

Here I met with a young music - teacher from

Quincy, Massachusetts
,
by t he name of Priscilla

Jones ; strange as it may appear, I felt that

she was to become my wife as soon as I heard her

name spoken ; and two days later, at t he foot of
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Niagara’s reef of rainbows
,
baptized by t he mists

Of heaven, we pledged ourselves to unite our

destinies, and work together for human
'

welfare
,

SO long as it was mutually agreeable ; and t he

next Sunday at t he close Of t he convention
,
we

publicly promised to live together as husband and

B . M. L.

Mr. Lawrence and Miss Jones
,
pledging each

other
,
and uniting their destinies

,
under Niagara’s

reef of rainbows
,
mean nomore by this promise of

living as husband and wife
,
and working together

for human welfare
,
than that he and she will live

together so long as t he fancy holds them I

The Free Lovers, who have their head- quarters

in New York
,
have various settlements throughout

t he country, in which their principles are said to

reign supreme. The most famous, perhaps, Of

these settlements, are the Villages called Berlin

Heights and Modern Times.

Berlin Heights is a village in t he State of

Ohio
,
in which bands of Free Lovers have settled

so as to be a comfort and protection to each other

also for t he conveniences Offered to hapless pairs by

a large matrimonial exchange. Many people come
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shreds Of superstition,
in Modern Times. NO man

has a right to intrude into his neighbour
’s house

for in this home of progressive spirits, conduct is

held to have t he same rights as Opinion. What
have you to do With me and mine ? Inside my

own door, I am lord and king. What if I take a

dozen wives ? HOW these ladies choose to live
,

is for themselves, and not for you
,
to say. What

business have you to take Offence
,
because they

do not live according to your law ? In Modern

Times, such questions meet with a soft reply. A

woman who is fair, a man who is discreet
,
has

nothing to fear from the moral and religious pas

sions of his fellow- settlers . ‘No questions asked

is t he motto of Modern Times.



CHAPTER XXVII

T HE GREA T HARM O NIA.

AFTER these schools Of scientific reform had kept

t he stage Of public attention for many years
,

insisting with noise and promise on saving society

whether it would or no
,
their claim to be t he

true regenerators Of their kind was suddenly in

vaded by a new class of zeal ots, who announced

themselves as a native school Of thinkers, not

the spawn of French and Scottish brains . These

new - comers were t he Spiritualists, who derived

their gospel from a cobbler of Poughkeepsie, a

seer Of genuine native grit.

Andrew Jackson Davis
,
this Poughkeepsie

craftsman
,
wrote a rhapsody in four stout volumes,

which he called The Great Harmonia ,
and which

some of his ignorant dupes appear tohave thoug ht

an

.

original work. It was a mere parody of

Swedenborg’s mystical dreams about t he true

heaven and t he tr ue earth ; and though it has
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taken t he minds Of many persons who were bent

on having a native creed, it must be rej ected

by a critic from t he list of primary and seminal

books. Swedenborg’s Arcana Coelest ia, not Davis
’s

Great Harmonia, is t he true source Of American

Spiritualism. The latter work may have had it s

part in nursing t he fantasies Of t he Spirit- circles ;
for, Whil e t he Swedish seer must be credited with

much of What is noble and poetic in those circles
,

t he Poughkeepsie cobbler may be credited with

nearly all that ismost grotesque and most profane.

The young dreamers who went ou t from Bos

t on to picnic on Brook Farm,
hoping to catch

some glimpses of t he higher life
,

and prove

that daily duty could be treated as a fine

art , were the first to make known in America

how many lodes of gold lay hid in the illustrious

Swede’s neglect ed works . O f course t he writings

of Swedenborg were already known to a few

Obscure zealots in Boston '

and New York ; New

Jerusalem Churches having been founded long ago

in these cities, and in some other places but t he

disciples who had been found by the noble Swede

in the United States were few in number and

poor in gifts. NO man of mark had j oined them. .

Their priests were unlettered, their chapels Obscure, .
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St. Paul. To t he idealists Of Brook Farm he

appeared as a great intelligence , which could re

concile a phalanx with t he higher powers . In t he

combination Of Fourier and Swedenborg they fan

cied they coul d see t he germs of a new order

Of things
,
fruitful Of good

,
alike to t he body and

t he soul . Hence they made much Of Swedenborg

in their writings . They took from him their

motto ; they quoted his dreams ; they admired

his science ; they lauded his imagination ; nay,

some of t he more eminent men among them de

scribed him as being at once a great social re

former and a great religious seer. Ripley called

his Visions sublime ; Charming coupled him with

Fourier as a teacher Of unity Dwight pronounced

him t he Great Poet and High Priest.

The Rev . Henry James
,
a Brook Farm en

thusiast
,

’ who scandalised society by making a

public confession of his call to t he New Jerusalem
,

fil led many pages of The Harbinger with proofs

that there is SO little difference between Fourier

and Swedenborg in practice, that a convert of

one reformer may

.

admit t he other reformer’s

claims since Fourier’s Passional series (a pretty

French name for Free Love) might be readily

made to run alongside Of Swedenborg’s toleration
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of concubin es . In fact
,
this reverend author

,
a

man of very high gift s in scholarship and elo

quence , declared himself, on spiritual grounds, in

favour of a system of divorce, which is hardly

to be distinguished from divorce at will.

A still more eminent convert to Swedenborg’s

gospel was George Bush, Professor Of Hebrew and

Oriental Literature ; a man whohad received his

training at Dartmouth and Prin ceton, where he

was ordained as a minister in t he Presbyterian

Church. Bush’s writings on t he Old Testament

give him a high place among Biblical scholars.

When he became a convert tot he Swedish gospel,
the Whole world of New York Ian after him and

many of the prophets of failing causes (such as

the Rev . James Boyle and t he Rev . CharlesWeld),
came about him,

in the hope of catchin g some

sparks from this new celestial torch. Ripley and

his friends had given t he Swedish dreamer pres

tige
,
Bush and his followers gave him popularity.

TWO years aft er t he date of Bush’s conversion
,

Swedenborg had become a name Of power in the

schools of Boston and New York.

It must be noted with care how little t he New

Jerusalem churches had todo with this star t ing of

their prophet as a candidate for inspired honours in
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the United States . Those Old and humble bodies

were as nothing in t he cause. Bush
,
as a man Of

learning
,
was dislik ed and feared by t he ill iterate

priests ; and he repaid their hate with Open

scorn and eloquent contempt. When crowds Of
credul ous and mystical disciples gathered round

his pulpit
,
they came about him

,
not from those

tiny chapelsWhich t he sect had buil t in nameless

streets
,
not from the coll eges and schools of theo

logy
,
so much as from t he centres of Naturalistic

Socialism. Most Of his converts were those followers

Of Owen and Fourier, who had failed in the Search

for a better life at New Harmony and Red Bank.

The hearts of these men were ripe in superstition .

Fourierites, who had refused to give the Father

a place in His own world
,
listened with eager

trouble to any poor trickster who professed to

communicate with t he un seen world. Owenites
,

who banished from their model societies the very

names of angel and spirit, received into New

Harmony every wandering biologist and mes

merist who could bring them signs Of t he exist

ence of Satanic life . Dr. Buchanan,
one of these

vagrant Operators
,
had a great success under t he

Wing of Dale Owen
,
who endorsed for t he Ame

rican public his sleight of hand . A clairvoyant,
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rounding facts, in fear lest they should grate on

his sacred text. All truths
,
he said

,
would be

found to go hand in hand ; therefore he kept his

heart Open, like a poet ; as keenly alive tothe voice

without as to the throb within

A strange wonder came upon New York

in the tricks of Kate and Margaret Fox
,
who

put Buchanan and t he electro - biologists to sud

den shame . Mysterious raps and taps, touches

and sounds
,
became t he fashion A country in

which t he Oldest houses are not a century Old

would seem to Offer a very poor field for ghosts ;
but t he spirits which haunt a Wigwam and an

Indian lodge may easily find nooks and crannies

in a log house ; and therefore , when t he ghostly

taps and thumps which had been heard by Kate

and Margaret Fox were duly noised abroad
,
every

Old mill and farm in t he province found itself

suddenly troubled by a ghost. Bush seized upon

this new marvel
,
and by his skill and daring got

the spirits, to which t he Fox girls had given a

voice
,
completely subject to his will .

The learned Professor, it must be noted
,
had

been long familiar with t he story of these ghostly

sounds
,
these demon tokens, these angelic Visits.

Swedenborg had spent his life in company with
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Spirits . Most of his English pupils had been

blessed by angelic fri ends. In fact, t he whole

round Of experiences described by adepts in t he

Progressive School of New York to - day was t ra

v elled by t he London disciples of t he Swede from

thirty to sixty years ago. These English Vision

aries were Visited by good spirits and bad spirits

by some who chose to rap ,
by others who preferred

towrite. Samuel Noble, minister of Cross Street

Chapel
,
describes himself as having heard raps in

his room. The Rev . John Clowes professed to

write his sermons as an unconscious agent of t he

spirits. Bush knew these things
,
and on t he

strengt h of this knowledge he put forth a claim

upon all t he ghostly tribe which had suddenly

leapt in to life around him.

In 1 847 he had published a book
,
in which he

placed the phenomena Of Mesmer side by side with

t he disclosures of Swedenborg ; a book which is

t he true source of all t he spiritual circles in t he

United States .
“ The Obj ect aimed at

,
he explained

,

“
is . to

elevate t he phenomena Of mesmerism to a higher

plan e than that on which they had been wont to

be contemplated The fundamental ground assumed

is
, that t he most important facts disclosed in t he
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mesmeric state are of a spiritual nature
,
and can

only receive an adequate solution by being Viewed

in connexion with t he state Of disembodied spirits

and t he laws of their intercourse with each other.

The value Of this volume lay in an appendix
,

in which Professor Bush int roduced to t heAmerican

public a new and a native seer
,
in Andrew Jack

son Davis
,
then a young fellow of twenty. Bush

spoke of Davis in t he highest terms pledging his

word that t he young prophet was an honest man,

in possession of t he noblest spiritual gifts. In a

Short time Davis quitted his patron and set up

for himself as a rival prophet
,
producing t he Great

Harmonia and other bulky works
, t he substan ce

of which was taken from Swedenborg. Wh en
Bush saw reason to think his young friend no

better than a rogue
,
he took up his parable against

him but t he shoemaker of Poughkeepsie beat t he

Professor of Hebrew and Oriental Literature in

New York ; and t he high movement in favour Of

a more spiritual science
,
which began among t he

poets Of Brook Farm
,
and grew among t he Pro

fessors Of Boston and New York
,
fell away into

t he widely popular
,
but

.

in no way intellectual

societies
,
which find their gospel in t he Great

Harmonia
,
their leaders in Home and Chace.
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CHAPTER XXVIII .

IN THE CIRCLES.

DAVIS
,
t he new Yankee Prophet

,
was a cross be

tween the hard Naturalism Of Owen and Fourier
,

and the dreamy Spirituality of Swedenborg. In

what is native — t he form and method
,
not the sub

stance Of his system — t he Poughkeepsie lad was

racy of t he soil and consonant with his time . On

all t he large subj ects of man’s thoughts
,
on love

and lif e
,
on good and evil

,
on body and spirit,

on stars and suns
,
on wisdom and waste

,
on birth

and death, on earth and heaven
,
— he was little

beyond a faint echo of his great original . What
was new to him was t he heat

,
the petulance, t he

ignorance, t he irreverence of his books . Sweden

borg was a religious being
,
Davis a stranger to

religious life . The Swede was a reader Of t he

Bible
,
— a respecter of t he past . Davis threw

away his Bible as a Gull ’s horn - book
,
and spurned

all records Of our race as so much trash and false
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hood To t he Yankee Prophet the past was no

thing
,
t he present much

,
and t he future more . Last

year being dead and gone
,
his hope was in t he

year about to come . His science was cr ude
,
but

his aims were practical . Freedom of t he spirit

meant to him a freedom that could be used. A

Yankee
,
he coul d not spend his life in dreams .

If spirits came to him at will
,
he would mak e

them work if grace were given to him
,
he would

put it out for gain . Why was he a physician if

not to cure ? Why was he a prophet if not to

preach ? Why was he a searcher of heart s if not

to choose his own 7

Davis appears to have felt no scruple about

using his supernatural gift s for his pe rsonal gain

sin ce he took fees for medical advice and helped

himself
,
through his angels

,
to t he very first

woman whom he chanced to like .

This lady had t he misfortune to be married ;
but what of that poor shred of legal difficulty ?

In the Spiritual circles
,
hearts are no more than

acids and alkalis
,
which draw near to each other

by a natural law on the principle which Captain

Otto explains to Lotte ,— that Of free affinities .

Davis found in this married lady his free affinity

and
,
aft er her death

,
he found a second affinity
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of his soul in another married lady, Whom he

claimed from a surprised and outraged husband as

his natural mate . This second elect ran away

from her husband
,
got Off to Indiana, head- quar

ters of t he great Spiritual doctrine Of Free Divorce,
and in that happy land Of discontented Wives

found a release from her hateful bonds .

One Of t he things which a man in the Spi

ritual circles thinks himself most of all free todo

is to fall in love with his neighbour’s wife
,
— if

the seeking after natural mates can properly be

termed falling in love .

From my bundl e of cases, two brief narratives

may be cited in illustration of t he way in which

this spiritual mating comes about '

CARPENTER’

S CONFESSION.

Marc/z 30th, 1867.

I was born in t he State of New York, and

moved to t he west when I was thirteen years Old

Our family settled in Wisconsin
,
and my folks

became intimately acquainted with a revivalist

preacher named Berner
,
whose teachings affected

me some . He was connected in his labours with

Charles De Groff
,
a Spiritualist from New York.
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Swain said that there was no compatibility be

tween Dr. Swain and herself
,
and that she had

frequently thought of leaving him.

The Harmonial Philosophy teaches in eff ect
,

that persons who are not affinit ized
’

are com

mitting adultery in living as man and Wife.

Davis, however, teaches that by proper means
,
in

many cases an afiinit y
’

can be brought about
,
but

t he general tendency Of Spiritualism is to separate

those who are not congenial .

During a year and a half I became very im

pressible ; in fact a medium ; t he invisible guides

impressed me with many ideas Of a religious

nature
,
some of which tended to convin ce me Of

t he reality of t he Spiritual world. Among other

things
,
I became strongly impressed with t he

growing incompatibility between myself and my

wif e ; and
,
on t he other hand, with t he growing

affinity between Mrs. Swain and myself. These

impressions I communicated from time to time to

Mrs. Swam,
and She in turn told me of similar

impressions which she had in reference to me.

My wife had ceased her suspicions . I learnt

from Mrs. Swain that many Spiritualists of note

had thus sought ou t their affinities
,
and had

abandoned t he conn exions which were inharmo
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Mv course in t he matterwas determin ed by

.t I then conceived to be religious duty. Mrs.

[in told me Of t he doings of John M. Spear
,
with

.m She was acquainted He divorced his first

aon account Of incompatibility, and lived with

s Clara Hinckley with whom he had discovered

rfiinity. He went to Englan d with her.

After I had been acquainted with Dr. Swain

hiswif e for two years
,
I was called by business

rexions to St. Paul
,
in Minnesota

,
where I

red t he acquain t ance Of several mediums ; one

living with her affinity
,
another was mis

ched and was in search Of her affinity. There

e but two or three families Of Spiritualists in

Paul who were not mis-mated Nine - tenths

dl t he mediums I ever knew were in this un

led state
,

either divorced or living with an

rity
,
or in search of one . The maj ority Of

ritualists teach Swedenborg’s doctrin e of one

rity
,
appointed by Providence for all eternity

,

rough they do not blame people for consorting

an there is an attraction ; else
,
how is t he

rity to be found ? Another class
,
of whom

rren Chac e is t he most noted example
,
travelled

aplace toplace , finding a great many affinities
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T OWLER
’

S CONFESSION.

Cleveland, March 25th, 1867.

Fifteen years since
,
while a Universalist

preacher, I became a Spiritualist ; and speaking

of myself as an example
,
I here state that Spirit

ualism undermin ed and destroyed my respect for

marriage. It led me to look on that institution

in the light Of a doctrine of aflinity, and to regard

it as a union or arrangement which the parties to

it were at liberty to make or remake to suit their

own notions of interest and convenience in short
,

through Spiritualism
,
as presented to my mind

,

marriage lost entirely it s institutional and au t hori

t at iv e character, and there was substituted for it

an affinit al relation,
to exist or be dissolved at t he

pleasure of t he parties . This was t he theoretical

View. In process Of time, I became what is called

a Free Lover— meaning by that simply one who

holds that t he individual has t he right to make

and remak e his or her connubial relations Without

consulting any authority, religious or legal. This

always seemed ‘to me
,
and does now seem to me ,

to be t he legitimate result Of the doctrine of in
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there is an abundance of Free Lovers amongst

Spiritualists.

Among the lecturers and leaders in the

Spiritualistic movement with whom I have been

acquainted
,
I think t he greater number have

either been divorced legally
,
or have found them

selves una.tfinit ised
,
— in such cases seeming to

feel themselves at liberty to go outside of their

matrimonial relations for t he love they could not

find therein . I could give many names
,
but pre

fer not to do so
,
because t he facts in my know

ledge have in most instances been made to me

in a confidential manner ; SO I content myself

with speaking of the matter in this general way.

J. W. TOWLER.

Thus
,
by precept and by example

, t he Yankee

Prophet has taught his congregation of Spirit

ualist s and Harmonists— a congregation which

Judge Edmonds puts at t hefigure Of four millions
— what he means by liberty Of t he spirit. The

practical issue of his teaching is expressed in t he

coarse idiom of New York :

“Every man has a right to do what he damned
i”pleases



CHAPTER XXIX.

LO OKING BACK.

WHAT is t he meaning Of this Singular development

Of religious life in Germany
,
in England, in t he

United State s ? is a question which will present

itself to every mind. I do not presume toanswer

it . We are only on t he threshold of a great study

and a thousand fac t s may need to be considered in

the final verdict which are not yet within our k en.

But on looking back into that fascinating branch

Of t he history of our Christian society, which con

cerns itself with t he inner circle of man’s passions ,
we find some hints which may be useful when we

attempt to penetrate t he meaning Of what appears

to some a very sudden and alarming growt h Of

noxious

From the Apostles’ day downward, t he main

question in every church, so far as t he church has

dealt with the laws Of our family and social life,
has been put in this wise — What can be done
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with that always fierce and sometimes lawless

yearning of t he heart called love

Man would be an easy thing to govern,
if he

had no desires of t he blood to disturb his pulse.

Passion makes us frail
,
even While it makes us

strong. The perfect being
,
conceived in the brain

of Plat o, had nosex .

In t he East and in t he West
,
in the first

century and in t he nineteenth century
,
at Jeru

salem as at Antioch, in Rome as in Geneva
,
the

conservative churches have found themselves in

front of this disturbing force. In all ages they

have been compelled to study t he means of flank

ing an Obj ect
,
which they could not surmount

,
and

which seems to have been thrown by nature into

their path. Most of all
,
has this been t he case in

Wester nEurope, Where a special reading of t he

sacred tex t has been combined with some frag

ments of a Pagan creed. Ah
,

”
t he priests have

often cried in their dismay,
“ if man had not been

created male and femal e !

On nearly all sides, t he existence of a celestial

order, under which there wil l be no such rite as

marriage, has been assumed as one of those points

about which there could be no dispute. That

celestial order is said to be t he highest state in
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them can hardly live by a common rule. In one

there is no change
,
in t he other there is no rest.

Heaven feels nowaste her angels sing to - day as

they sang in t he dawn of time ; . and noneed exists

in their blessed state for renewing a life which

suffers nodecline in a mill ion years. Earth
,
on it s

side
,
knows nopause her children perish

,
coming

and going like t he flowers
,
so that her higher,

equally with her lower forms of life, can only be

preserved from failure by a delicate play of her

reproducing powers. When you have waste
,
it

would seem that you must have growth. When
things grow Old, they must be redeemed by things

which are new. Age implies youth
,
and death

needs birth.

Where
,
then

,
lies the analogy between that

higher sphere and this nether orb How can t he

things of earth be likened to t he things Of heaven

Nothing is surer than that a close imitation of

what is called celestial order, would, in a hundred

years
,
restore this globe to t he dominion of savage

beasts.

Is that an end to be desired by godly men

in t he interest Of a nobler law and a better life

Some teachers have not shrunk from saying so ;
bold logicians

,
who would rather kill t he world
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than deny a text ; but t he masses of men who

are neither saints nor critics, could never be

seduced by eloquent speech into adopting that

loveles s and j oyless theory Of a perfect church.

Love of woman and pride of offspring are too

strongly rooted in t he hearts of men for either

priest or prieste ss to pluck them ou t ; except in

some few chosen cases , where other, and not more

saintly passions have been planted in t he stead

of this love and pride.

The Church of Southern Europe made herself

t he champion of this anti- social spirit. She

adopted slowly
,
but she held tenaciously, t he

dogma that a celibate life is necessary to t he dis

charge Of ministerial functions. She gradually
came to look on woman as a snare

,
on love as a

sin. She forbade her priest s to enter on t he duties

Of husbands and fathers . She divided the world

into two great orders— t he sacerdotal and t he

secu lar ; and she made a rule that nomember Of

t he sacred class should have anything todo with

woman in the way of love . Be lieving in a heaven

Of monks and nuns
,
she strove to introduce on

earth a kingdom Of monks and nuns . But in

striving after this image of ce lestial order she ran

herself upon a thousand rocks . Even in days when
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She seemed to be working her will on earth
, she

found t he trials to which she exposed herself from

t he revolt of human passion fatal to her peace
,

and all but fatal to her power ; for a Church

depending on logic and authority for it s very

existence had to patronise a dogma which She

coul d not wholly defend
,

a practice which she

could not always enf orce.

The first stage of Essenic Christianity
,
with it s

love - feasts and it s common stores
,
had hardly yet

passed into Oblivion
,
before t he Western Church

began to trifle with t he first principles of domestic

order, by exalting t he ascetic
'

habits of a monk

into proofs of a higher calling and a nobler Virtue

than belonged to the very best Of married men .

Whence came this anti- social Spirit, this war against

woman and against love ? Not from t he Teacher

of Galil ee. Not from His disciples. Not from t he

earliest Fathers. One text, and only one , isdrawn

from t he New Testament in favour of separating

t he clergy from t he laity— saints by Office from

sinners by choice ; and that one text
,
some folks

assert, is one that tells for t he opposite Side.

St. Paul declared that a bishop should be t he hus

band Of one wif e. What Paul meant by these

w ords has been much disputed ; one obvious ren
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ou t woman and without love descend into t h

Church

In nearly all those Eastern creeds aga

which t he new dispensation of our Lord made

there had been more or less of the spirit Of re

ciat ion and asceticism. The Chaldean priest s

bade their pupils to eat flesh
,
to drink wine

,

marry wives . The Indian Brahman
,
aft er

his grandson born
,
was bound to Observe t he strict

est rule to fast much
,
to pray Often to put away

his spouse to relinquish all t he pleasures Of sense.

An Essenic Jew considered passion as a snare, and

in t he higher grades of his sect he absolutely forbade

his scholar to indulge in the weakness of wedded

love . The priests of Isis were condemn ed to a

Single wife
,
though t he Egyptian custom,

lik e t he

Hebrew custom
, al lowed laymen to take as many

partners as they could get . Among t he followers

Of Gotama Buddha
, t he priests were bound by ,

vows of chastity
, t he breach of which vows was

punished by degradation from t he sacred Office.

The Greeks and Romans had their vestals , and

t he priests of Rhea had to Offer a peculiar sacrifice

before her fane .

All such Pagan rites and rules would seem to.

have been foreign
,
if not hostile, to t he new dispen



)D ; for t he earlier records Of the Church con

ample proofs that for many generations , t he

;y of all ranks were free tomarry, just as their

lar brethren were free . That proof is sown

l t he record ; not in one place only ; but here and

e
, by chan ce and by t he way ; not as evidence

which it had not entered in toany ones

to deny ; but for some secondary purpose

t he writ-er had in View. This kind of evi

as every lawyer knows
,
is of t he very best .

tells a story of Valens
,
a priest who got

account of his wife. Irenaeus men

a deacon who received Marcus the magician

his house
,
and was punished for his disobe

to orders by the seduction of his beautiful

T ertullian
’

s letter tohis wife on the duty Of

in a holy state is well known
,
and no one

that when that letter was indited Tertul lian

priest. Ignatius speak s of the many blessed

who had entered into marriage bonds

doubting that a saint was equally a saint

he led a married or a single lif e . Cyprian

account of Nov at us, a priest who kicked

in a fit of passion ,
and was tried for t he

unborn child
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govern them, we may glance at t he Apo

Constitutions records of t he third century,
contain full particulars as to t he way in

t he clergy lived. Not one word is said in

primitive articles of t he Church as to t he

being a celibate man. A bishop was to be

husband Of one wife ; if that wife died he

not to marry again ; and this rule applied
,

only to a bishop
,
bu t to a deacon and a p

The article seems to have been directed

that vice of all Jewish societies
, polygamy ; a

prevailing In Jerusalem,
Antioch

,
andAl exan

t he three chief centres of Jewish and Christian life

For
,
it is expressly stated In these early Const it u

tions
,
that a bishop

,
priest

, or deacon,
being a

married man at t he time Of his ordination ,
is t c

be content with his partner, and not to seek ou t

for himself any other wives. If he be single, he

is to remain so. Men who fil led t he lower grades

Of t he clerical Office — t he sub - deacon, the reader,
t he singer

,
and t he door- keeper— were commanded

to marry no more than one woman ; proof that

t he prohibitions were directed against t he pre

vailing Jewish error of polygamy, not against t he

primary law of family life.

In the Apostolic Canons, which present the
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away
,
he shall be excommunicated ; and if he

sists
,
he Shall be deprived.

”

The social principle and household

taught in these Apostolic Canons hav e alway

been upheld by t he primitive Oriental



CHAPTER XXX.

WAR OF CREEDS.

whatever source it may have been derived,
t i- social principle

,
which regards woman as a

and repels love as a sin
,
was adopted in

It was not a growt h of t he soil ; not a

of her own ; since it would seem to have

as it certainly was against

t came upon her from without ; from

which has supplied her in every age

al weapons and Spiritual ideas ; from

is a bastard daughter of the East . The

Tyre and Of Jerusalem,
no less than

and Syracuse
,
is in her veins the

and t he Egyp tian ,
like t he Roman and

having left their arts
,
their inspira

their Vices in her soil. Isis
,

’

Diana
,
and

each a home in that sunny clime

can -m as A P ( M AL, +L
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are stil l Phoenician ; not only in t he convents O

Sagun tum,
where t he men still drone

chanted by t he Vestals not only in t he alley

Granada, where t he gipsy dancers imitate
,

perhaps excel, t he lascivious grace of Tant ah but

in every city of t he south and east ; under every

vine
,
and palm,

and pomegranate ; in t he hearts

of women,
in t he fancies Of artists, in t he reveries

Of monks and priests . Allied in blood and genrus

to t he mystic East, Spain has in every age been

t he seed- place of religious passions and religious

creeds . To her
,
t he Latin Church owes nearly all

that marks her faith and discipline as things dis

tinct from those Of t he Apostolic age . From her

fertile soil
,
came t he rule of Celibacy

,
t he practice of

Auricular Conf ession ,
t he dogma Of t he Immaculate

Conception aswell as t he Mendicant Orders
,
t he

Inquisition
,
and t he Order Of Jesus. Splendid as

her services have Oft en been to t he Church, it is

doubtful whether Rome has not suffered more from

t he friendship Of Spain than from t he enmity

her Teutonic foes . Always feared
,
an

baffled
,
by t he Holy Chair

, Spain has

to bide her time
,
to wear out her adversaries

seize her occasions, and at length to win her pO

Her last
,
but not her greatest st rok
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exalted matrimony at t he cost of celibacy ; there

second teacher exalted celibacy at t he expense

matrimony ; but no national Church had yet pro

claimed that t he condition of a husband was a bar

to t he exercise of sacred functions. The principle

of family lif e was thought t obe divine. To doubt

t he sanctity Of h onest love , as it exists between

man and woman, was in some sort to slander t he

goodness of Heaven and t he perfection of it swork.

NO paltering with this sacred element was suffered.

A priest who made a pretence of abstaining from

meat, from wine, and from love , as from things nu

lawful and unclean ,
was to be promptly denounced

and excommunicated by his church. Thus t he

Spanish rul e
,
proposed at Elvira

,
was

,
in form and

Spirit, a declaration of war again st t he whole epi

scopate and priesthood.

Nor was this rul e t he whole. Ost ius
,
Of Cor

dova
,
procured a decree from t he Council

,
to t he

effect that no clerk should have a woman resi

beneath his roof, unl ess she were either his s

or his daughter, and not even then until such

woman had taken upon herself a VOW Of virginity

for life . This clause appeared to be derived from

t he religion Of Diana rather than from that of

Christ. In t he great temple Of Saguntum, t he
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ts Of Diana were bound to take t he oaths of

:it y ; but among t he followers Of St. Peter
, a

ied saint
,
such vows ashad been sworn by these

n priests appeared tobe anyt hing but of God .

iO far as they came into force, these articles of

:a put an end to t he Old love - feasts
,
in w hich

;exes had always j oin ed, and brought into dis

te t he whole order of ministerial women. Up

rat day, t he preacher had been aided in his

and comforted in his home
,
not only by his

t he mother of his children
,
but by many

and Mary s whom he found living in t he

S to which he carried t he torch of gospel

Now
,
he was to have his life apart. A wall

aration was to divide t he layman from t he

A priest was to have his compensation,

t he vestal Of a pagan city had her com

in pomp
,
in dignity, in power ; but, like

he was to flee from love as birds from

s snare . The Christian family was to be

lik e t he worshippers Of Vesta and Diana
,

acred caste and a profane caste
,
t he celibate

constituting an upper order, t he married

lower order ; t he servants of God being

ed from t he thrall of women as fiom a trial
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men to resist. In fact
,
an absolute separation from

t he companionship of women,
was to b e taken in

future as t he sign Of a holy life.

Simple priests in Gaul and Italy heard with

wonder and laughter Of such decrees being passed.

Elvira was a local council
,
t he articles of which

had noauthority ou t Of Spain ; yet men of serious

minds
,
who prayed to

“

have peace and unity in t he

church, would see dark cause for apprehension in

t he rise of such a spirit. Ashtaroth was t he dar

ling goddess Of t he south of Spain ; not many

years had passed since Santa Rufina and Santa

Justina
,
saints so gloriously pictured by Murillo,

had been torn into shreds by a Sevil le mob, for

daring to in sul t their idol in t he street. Who
could say what was to come ? In her Cart ha

ginian form of Salambo
,
this popular goddess, t he

queen Of heaven,
t he lady Of t he crescent mo

though called t he patroness of chastity, wasw

Shipped with licentious rites
,
not in Seville

Cadiz only
,
but in every province of

Spain. Her priests were eunuchs, yet they W

not chaste. Augustine
,
who saw these priests

Carthage
,
told t he Church that though they w

celibate men ,
they passed their lives in

t he grossest forms of vice.
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was rent in twain. It was a fight in which

woman— her character
,
her purity, her equality

was t he prize.

Is t he feminine part of human nature so de

graded and degrading that a man who loves the

society Of a wife is thereby unfit to approach t he

altar of God ? That
,
under all disguises, was t he

actual issue of t he fray.

It is a pastime for philosophical Observ ers to

note t he shift s into which t he adversaries in this

cause are Often driven. Spain had to say her

worst Of woman
,
and she said it with her best

malice
,
so that haters Of t he sex will find in t he

books of her Old divines a perfect armoury Of

slander. In their pages a girl was represented as

a serpent, in which there was a lurking demon.

A t her best She was only a fury and a cheat.

All t he worst things in earth and heaven were

f eminin e all
“ that were cruel, all that were false,

all that were heartless ; thus, t he Harpies were

f eminine
,
the Vices were feminine, t he Fates were

feminine . Ev e at e t he apple
,
t he daughters Of Lot

debauched their Sire
,
Asenath tempted Joseph,

Bathsheba led David into sin . Concubines were

t he curse Of Solomon . From first to last woman

had been a danger and delusion to t he nusus
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eye. Her heart was vain,
her head was

she was a thing of paint and patches, of

and braids. Her eyes were bent to entice
,

were swif t togo wrong, her words were

todeceive. Her veins were firll Of fire
,

e who came near her were always scorched.

re un chaste ; her mouth was

for wine ; she threw ou t her lures to

men ’s souls . Painted and perfumed like a

it
,
she sat in t he porches and t he gateways

v to make bart er Of her charms. All her

ons were seduct ive, all her inclinings for evil.

touch was a taint
,
her very breath

I. Nay, t he desires of her heart were unna

and demoniac ; since she preferred a demon

to a handsome youth of mortal parentage
,

would yield her beauty toan imp of darkness

er than toa holy saint.

Ten of Gothic race
,
on t he other side

,
held

an in the highest reverence. Taken as either

t her or a wife
,
they looked on her

,
habitually

,

imething finer and more precious than them

:s. In their simple souls , they imagined that

best of men must be all t he better for having

a good woman ’s love nay, that a wise hus
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good pastor
,
than a recluse who had neither

to soften,
nor child to instruct his heart. An Old

and mystic sentiment Of their race inclin ed them

to believe that women have a quicker sense and

keener enj oyment of spiritual things than men ;

hence they never could be made to see how t he

separation of priests from t he daily and domestic

company Of women,
should work for good In

their Old mythologies, woman held a high and

almost a sacred place. She was oracle and seer.

She stood between men and God ; interpreter,
mediatrix ; a visible link

,
connecting t he seen

with t he unseen world. Woman was t he subtler
,

rarer Spirit ; a charmer, a comf ort er ; while man
,

at best
,
was but a warrior and a scald This

lofty view of woman ’s place in nature, had been

brought by our Gothic fathers from the old religion

into t he new and none Of these men of northern

genius coul d let it go. For a thousand years they

fought for t he right Of woman tostand in
'

honour
,

as equal and aswife, by t he side Of priest and

bishop
,
just as She stood beside king and poet ;

urging that in a true Christian society, t he clerk

and laic Should be considered asmen of one house

hold, and that St. Peter
’s followers Should be left

free to do as St. Peter himself had done.
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Flanders t he Beguins
,
in Italy t he Beghardi, in

England t he Brethren Of t he Free Spirit
,
and in

Spain ,
at a later day, t he Spirit uist as. Not much

difference can be traced in their views and prac

tices. They agreed in rej ecting t he idea that

woman is a snare. They agreed in rej ecting t he

idea that love is a Sin
,
and family life unfit for a

minister of grace . They taught that the male

and female were created one flesh in t he Lord
,

and that in t he Lord t he woman Should not be

separated from t he man . They said
, in word and

in deed
,
that true affection is not carnal

,
and that

brethren and Sisters may dwell together, not sim

ply without Offence
,
but with actual increase of

their spiritual zeal .



CHAPTER XXXI.

T HE G O THIC REVIVA L.

own day, all t he high- church movements

into some form Of spiritual mysticism and

innovation . When a revival breaks ou t ,
nv ert ed man finds himself in a new rela

God and to his wif e .

e sentiment which underlies this state of

long agoheard in t he sermons of Ann Lee
,

revelations Of Swedenborg, in t he stories

c
,
has sometimes found a voice in our

lif e
,

- in t he heart Of our saddest and

sects Who wil l ever forget t he pas

words in which Mary Gurney
,
pleading

name and fame against t he loud and

condemnation Of her guilty flig ht from

husband’s house
,
avowed that she was led

what t he world condemned as her fatal

by genuine yearning for a truer spiritual
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quil decorum Of that husband’s home All t he

Teutonic seers and scribes have had more or less .

Of this mystic sense of a higher sexual affinity
than that Of ordinary wedlock . Swedenborg re

ports it as t he law Of his upper spheres. Giit he

gives t he yearning after such a bliss to Werter
,

and touches with t he same delicious tenderness

t he heart Of his heroine Ottilie . In all our Gothic

capitals from Stockholm to London
,
from Berlin

to New York— we see a rapid slackening and

unwinding of t he Old- fashioned nuptial ties ; to

t he great relief and delight Of pupil s in t he schools

of Milton and GOt he,— to t he very great scandal

and amazement of men who look on marriage

and divorce from t he point Of view held by men

Of t he Latin race .

A man in t he south Of Europe — a Sicilian ,

an Andalucian,
a Tuscan — can hardly ever be

brought to comprehend, much less to approve,

t he fuss w e northern people make about liberty

Of divorce . What, he asks
,
can it matter to a

man of sense whether he can divorce his wife or

not ? Thinking but little Of his marriage vows

on earth
,
a man in t he south Of Europe has no

desire to saddle himself with t he weight of a

partner beyond t he grave . In his idiom,
and in
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glancing through a number Of marriage contracts

in Florence
,
I was str uck with What then appeared

to me a singular fact. Many of these papers

contained a clause in reference to that probable

cava liere servent e
,
which Byron long ago told his

countrym en they would never be able to under

stand
,
because ‘it is a thing of t he Italian race.

In many Of these contracts
,
a clause was intro

duced defining t he way in which t he young bride ,
still a girl in t he cloister

,
should select her cava

lier
,
when t he time arrived for her to act after

t he manner Of her kind
,
so as to make the new

arrangement for her infidelity pleasant toher lord.

In brief
,
t he husband was

.

to have a veto on t he

choice Of his wif e ’s lover. Was Byron wrong in

saying that Englishmen would never learn to un

derst and Italian life ?

A man of t he Latin race believes it t he height

Of wisdom to be patient with a woman’s faults .

Now and then he may flash into j ealous rage, and

when he does so, his ire may be swift and fatal.

But t he husband who draws a knife against his

rival is regarded, at least in t he politer cities, as a

savage . In one of the finest houses in Florence, a

pious and gentle woman once told me that no

Tuscan ever drew his poniard in the cause Of love,
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jealousy was out of fashion ,
and t he man

troubled himself about other people’s amuse

ts
,
would be thought a fool. Even when t he

3 is drawn against a rival
,
it is in t he name of

personal pique
,
not in revenge for an injury

in t he soul Commonly t he injured man

illing to dawdle on ; amusing himself in his

hbour
’

s house
,
and allowing his wife a liberty

his own . How can such a fellow be made to

arst and GOthe and Milton ; to enter in to t he

tual yearnings of Werther for his mistress
,
or

:ize t he English poet’s passionate plea in favour

ivorce ? What would he gain by any freer

Suppose he could put away one pretty

er and tak e a second in her stead Would his
:e be better ? Not a whit. The new bride

d behave exactly lik e t he first. Found for

by his mother
,
by his lawyer

,
by his con

r
,
She would probably be an equal strang er

3 heart . She might love him for a time
,
with

rassionat e animal fer vour Of t he South. When
'

ell away in his attentions
,
she would cool ;

1 she found herself deserted
,
she would accept

consolations freely Offered to her hand Why
ld such a prospect tempt him ? Not feeling

,

a northernman . t he want of a tr ue marriag e .
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he has little or no impatience with the false. A

marriages appear to him t he same in kin

t he work of kinsmen,
priests

,
and lawyers

,
not

contract Of the heart. Who ever heard one WO

O f t he affections spoken by an Italian on t he

O f wedlock ? Often
,
he has hardly seen t he girl

whom he is shortly to make his wife. From

some male or female agent he hears that she is

young, accomplished, rich. What more can he

want ? A nature fitted to his own ? Tush !

What he asks in a wife is not a counterpart to

himself
,
a soul in harmony with his own

,
but a

nice girl
,
with a good name

,
a fine estate, and a

complaisant priest. What cares he for her atfini

t ies and genialities These things will arrange

themselves in time. Enough for him if t he young

lady is likely to give him a son
,
to be discreet in

her amours, and not to worry him about going

with her to mass.

What is true of this Italian in his private life
is true, in a degree, Of all his brethren in t he

south Of Europe . Members of a Christian society

which makes wedlock a bargain for life
,
and which

denies t he possibility of divorce, they are only too

prone to take marriage as they find it
,
— as they

would accept either a blank or a prize from t he
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This is t he circle in which he moves ; and

hence he may find a certain legitimacy in those ex

cesses andaberrations Of spiritual love which would

strike a Gaul as signs Of nothing but disease.

In free coun tries lik e Prussia, England, and

t he United States, changes of law must follow t he

actual progress of public thought. Hence, all

through t he north of Europe and America
,
we

see that t he Old laws of man and wife are being

modified ; t he modifications having t he common

purpose of helping to free unhappy couples, paired

by mistake, from vows which they cannot keep.

In England, as becomes t he most conservative

branch Of t he Gothic race
,
we are In

al ong this path of change ; we are not yet clear

about that un ion of husband and wife beyond the

grave ; but we are quickened by what we see

is being done in Germany and Am erica
,
and we

shall probably keep in some sort Of line with

these advancing wings Of the Teutonic power.

Perhaps we have hardly come as yet , to see

how much these strange beginnings Of a new life

are du e to a sudden quickening of t he Gothic

blood. Even in things which do not concern t he

family life
,
we see how this Gothic race inEurope

,

in Ameri ca
,
and elsewhere; is stirred to it s highes t
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h
,
and t o it s lowest depths. Never

,
perhaps

,

3 our fathers came ou t of their pin e - forests
,

threw themselves into t he front of history
,

t he Gothic family shown more stress and

tn of noble passion than in this present day.

[t doubts
,
it fights

,
it pulls down ,

it builds

it emigrates
,
it criticises , it invents with a

er and thoroughness Of heart unequalled in t he

Everywhere it is gaining ground Here

an empire
,
there it invades t he celes t ial

Nothing daunts it — nothing stops it .

it changes Central Europe by a battle ;
ay it wins America from t he Latins by a

In t he social field it is noless active than

t he political field. All t he strange social

our day excite t he brain and scare

of timid people are it s work

breeds of men may have very high

and very noble virtues . NO one will

t he Celt has a fire
,
t he Frank a skill

,

a taste
,
towhich their fair- haired rivals

London
,
and New York

,
have scarcely

They make splendid orators and sol

ir wit being only brighter than their

every form of art they hold their own
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bear away t he palm. But in some things they

can only pretend to a lower rank. They are less

susceptible and have fewer relations with t he

world of spirits. It is in these things that t he

Gothic races are rich beyond conrpare ; in open

ness of mind towards all t he ghostly messen

gers of fate — t he voice that shrieks, t he touch

that burns, t he form that haunts . Poorer in art
,

but richer in spiritual gifts, than many of their

fellows, t he men Of this Gothic race would seem to

have been armed by nature with t he means for

proving all these theories which concern t he

highest interests Of our spiritual and social life .
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PROFESSOR SACHS
’

EVIDENCE.

I HAVE been led to print Professor Sachs’ Evidence in

full , and in the original , for t hree reasons.

In the first place, because this document is full of curiou

and import ant details, Of the highest interest for c

porary history, which personal and polit ical considerat ions

have hitherto kept from the public eye . In the se
cond

place, because it has been made the subject of many com

ments on the part of Ebelian writers, part icularly on the

part of Kanitz and Diestel , Whose controversial writ ings are

absolutely unintelligible to strangers withou t it . In the

third place, because, though I have rejected some of the

facts, and many of the Opinions here stated, it is the

foundation Of much of my own narrative .

In availing myself of the permission to use, including
permission to prin t , t his paper, and in pu t ting it before the

reader
, I believe t hat I am serving the interests of tru t h .



Earst ellt mg
DER

TISTISCHEN UMTRIEBE IN KONIGSBERG,

PROFESSOR SACHS.

er gegen den Herrn Archidiakonus Dr. Ebel schwebenden
orsuchungssache bin ich sowohl von dem hiesigen KOnigl . Cou
rio

,
als auch spiit er von dem KOnigl. Inquisitoriate als Zeuge

rmmen worden, und von der le tz t ern BehOrde vielfach . Eine

re Reihe von Fragen ist mir vorgelegt
,
und von mir mit

ssenhaft igkeit , Ohne die mindest e persOnliche Erregt heit be
Ort e t 11a die Aussage selbst durch eiuen Eid bekraft igt

en .

[iermit konnt e ich denn auch die Aufgabe
,
die mir in dieser

e gest ell t war
,
fur gelOst hal t en ; denn ich selber habe nicht

ru fforderung in mirgefiihl t , als Kl
'

ager gegen Ebe l und seinen

mg aufzut ret en,
wie ich denn auch seit den 10 Jahren, die

ms j ener Verbindung herausgelOst , st ill und ruhig verlebt ,
r durch T hat noch Wort e twas Feindseliges gegen ihn und

einigen unt ernommen habe ; ja, von ihnen ausgehendem Um
)f gegen miclr habe ich nich t sAnderes als Gleichmu th ent

rgese t zt , den zu erringen mir nich t einmal schwer geworden
Nur mit vertraut eren Freunden habe ich in dieser ganzen
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nnd freiwillig dasWort , und zwar urn Einiges mit-zutheilen
,
das

demRich t er in psychologischer Bczielrung Vielleiclrt dienen kOnnt e
,

so li
'

Onnt e mir dies den doppel t en Vorwurf der innern Anmassung
und der ausseren Unberufenheit zuziehen . T lreils aber ist die zu

machendc Mit t lreilung der Form nach der Art
,
dass es dem Richt er

ganz anlrcimgcst ellt bleibt , Ob er davon cinen Gebrauch machen
wil l und welchen

,
theils aber— und dies ist furmich der Bewegungs

grund — scheint mir die gauze Sache, von der die Rede ist
,
cine

innerlich zu verwickel t e , ungewolrnlichc, rnit psyclrologisclren Rath
scln so sehr v erlriillt e, dass j edem,

der nich t eigne und t heuer

erkauft e Erfahrungen dariiber besit z t , grosse Schwierigkeit en in der
Auffassung und Beurt lreilung begegnen musst en . Der Ausweg
ahcr, in verwickel t en moralischen Verhaltnissen sich des Urtheils
ither Andre zu ent schlagen, ist dem Rich t er nicht gest at t et . Je

wolrlwollender, geist rciclrcr, in vielfachen Verbaltnisscn erfahrener
ich mir den Rich t er dieses Falles vorst clle , jc mehr mit all dcrr

Vorziigliclren Eigcnschaf t en ausgeriist ct , die ihn zur LOsung dicse
'

r

sclrwierigcn Aufgabe eignen, destomehrmuss ich ihn mir auch als

cincu solchen denken,
demjederBeit rag zum Orient iren willkommen

,

wenigst ens nicht gleichgiilt ig sein werde . Iclr habe weder die
Absiclrt

,
anzuklagen, noclr die , mieli zu v ert lreidigen ; aber ich

werde von Anderen und von mir sprechen miissen, denn cs handelt
sich von ciner Sache , die von den Personen nich t abzulOsen ist

, ja die
Saclre selbst ist Nicht sals eben Verirrung dcr Personcn : sielrt man

von dieser ab, SO hat j cnc gar keine Exist enz , keincn Inhalt . Was

ich mit zutheilen habe , ist psychologischer Art ; es bezieh t sich also
au f Scelenverlraltnisse und SeelcrrzuStarrde ; auch Von dieser Seit e
her ist von den Personen nich t zu abst ralrircn ; dcnn nur was j ene

‘

bedingcn, sind dicsc.
—

’

Ein Geist l icher wird angeklag t , cin
‘

Irrlehrer

- zu sein
,
d iese l rrlehr'e abcr als Geheimlehre zu bclrandeln. In

dieser Gelreimlehre sol l nich t blos Viclos enthalt cn scin, das dcr

cvangelisclren Kirclrenleln'

c Widersprich t , die Sit t lichkeit verle t z t ,
der biirgcrlichen Gesellschaft verderblich , die Farnilicn zerriit t cnd

ist , sondern , er sol l sich zur Verbreit ung seiner Irr - und

-Gelrcinrlehrc sehr bedenklichcr, ja v crfrihrerischcrMit t el bedienen.

' !Vcr sollt e (lie Schwcrc einer solchen Anklage nich t cmpfindcn,
und in wem sich nich t umnit t elbar die Vcrmut lrung des nat iirliclrcn

IVolrl llens regcn, es wij rde lricrbci wolrl wenigst ens v icl Uc

hcrt riebcnes, Missdeu t endes sein,
v ielleiclrt sogar auch Vcrfol

g ung ans bO
’

scn
'

r W
'

illen gegen walrre FrO
'

rnmigkeit ! Habcn die
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weiss cs nich t , was es heisse , und wie es thue, mit Problemen ,

Zweifelrr ringen ; er kennt nich t die innere St ellung und Hal t
des Geist es geist igen Au fgaben gegeniiber ; er ist innerlich
allen Schu t z gegen Einfalle

,
gegen Halbheit en ; ein t ansen

dagewesener und Widerlegt er Irrthum,
t auclrt er ihm auf

, wird
Inspirat ion

,
als unzweifelhaft eWahrlreit ergrilfen, denn - er igno

sie nich t etwa absicht liclr
,
sondern that slichlich : er kannt e

( leschich t e in ihrem Inhal t e nich t , und soist eigen t liclr f lit ihn n

Nich t s geschehen. Esmuss demnach zun
’ichst fest gehal t en w

dass er— was sich ans allen den von ihm gehal t enen grO
Vort r'

agen, wie Sie sich abschrift lich Wenigst ens bei den Act en

finden werden, ergeben muss— in einer sel t enen realen Unwisscnheit
zn bleiben das Ungliick gehabt hat .

Dieseswurde fur ihn ein um sogrosseres, als er derAnlage naclr
von grosser Beweglichkeit und Reizbarkeit des Geist es sowohl als
des Gemiithes ist . Unt er dcr Menge sich zn verlieren , war weder
seine Best inrmung noch seine Neigung . Bei grosser Gewand theit
und Net t igkeit der ausseren Erscheinung verfehl t e er nich t

,
einen

giinst igen Eindruck zu machen ; und, lebhaft wiinschend, sich Raum
zu machen, Ohne im Besit z Wiirdiger Mit t el dazu zu sein, nu

aufgelegt
,
auclrdas friiher Vers

’

aumt e durch nachholenden Fleiss
und int ensivere Anst reng ung zu erset zen

,
bil det e er an sich das

j cnige zu einer grossen Fert igkeit aus
,
was in der Gesellschaft ein

insinuant es !Vesen genannt Wird . Dies half ihm durch al le Ex
amina dnrclr, erwarb ihm einzelne COnner und brach t e ihn fri

’

rlre

in
’

s Amt als Landgeist lichen. Bevor aber in dcr Ent wicklnrrg
fortgeschrit ten werden kann

,
muss nur ein Moment angefdhrt wer

den, das vom best immt est en Einflusse gewesen ist .

Fri
’

rhe namlich ,
schon wiihrend seines Aufenthal t es au f der

Universitat , mach t e Ebcl die Bekannt schaft mit einern Mann
'

e, dcr

sich im Besit ze einer K ennt niss glaubt e , die vollkommen , durch
den Verst and zur Einsicht bringenden Aufschluss fiber alle Mys
t erien der Religion , der Nat ur und der Vernunft zu geben ver

mocht e, die er deshalb auch schlech thin Erkenntniss derWahrlreit

nannt e : cine Erk ennt niss, nach der sich die Weisest en und Er

leucht est en aller Zeit en gesehnt , von der auch einige St rahlen
auf die Anscrwalrl t en gefallen waren

,
die nber von Niemandem,

selbst von den Apost eln nich t in ihrer Vollstandigkeit erlangt
werden konnt e denn dieswar nur dem Fleisclr gewordenen Para
k lct aufbehalt en, und dieser sei cben er— SchOnhcrr ; denn von
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diesem ist nun die Bede dass er der Mensch gewordene Parakle t
sei, wurde ans dem Syst eme bewiesen ,

nnd Wiederum die Mogh
'

ch

k eit dieses Syst ems sowie seine nnnmst iissliche Wahrheit dadurch ,
dass es ja nich t mensch liche W'

eisheit
,
sondern got t liche Verk iin

dignng dnrch den vollendet en , Mensch gewordenen Paraklet sei ;

ans beiden aber, dem Dasein des Syst ems nnd des Parak let s folgt e ,
dass nun die vollkommene Wahrheit fiber Al le, die ihrer t heilhaf
t ig werden wollen ,

d . h . die zur gliiubigen Annahme des Syst ems
sich bereit finden Wol len , ansge

oossen werden konne, nnd dass,
sobald dies in einigem Umfange zn St ande gekommen sein Werde,

‘

das t ansendjiihrige Reich auf der Erde beginnen werde . Alle
Personen nnn, die sich dem Schonherr niihert en, oder wohl gar nu
sch lossen, mnsst en nat iirlich sehr bedeu t ende Personlichkeit en im

che sein
,
Vorlnerbcst immt e , Anserw

'

aihl t e , anf die schon in

cm derWeissagung hingedeu t et war.

B . zweifel t e Schiinherr sowenig , das Diest el eine solche
Person sei

,
dass er sogar das ganz Spezielle hieriiber heransfand :

er war einer der Engel ans der Apokalypse
,
welche die Siege ! bre

chen , und so gewiss war er hieriiber, dass er den Namen Heinrich
Dies in Heinrich Siegelbrecher verwandel t e. Dies habe ich YO ! !

Diest el selbst
,
der freilich keinen Anst and genommen hat

,
vor

einigen Jahren drucken zn lassen er kenne das Schb
’

nherr
’

sche

gar nicht . Dieses Syst em nnn aher, wie er es nannt e ,

rkenntniss der W
'

ahrheit gewiihrt Vie! , ja Alles, wenn nur

ng erfiillt wurde die unbedingt e Annahme der Gait
not hwendig anch die unmit telbare Wahrheit dersel

hen ; f iir sie durfte kein Beweis gefordert werden ; Unt emehmnn

gen der Art waren W
'

erke des Teufels, da sie selbst der Beweis,
nnd zwar der ho'chst e , unmit t elbarst e , let zt e war, mit ihr aber so

and angenommen ,
konnt e Alles bem

’

csen werden. Best iit i

nnr so scheinen oder irgend wie dahin
waren Willkommen,

wenn anch nich t
ieser Quelle st ammt Einiges in dieser
That sachen,

wenn anch nur nnvollst iin

oder mit phy sikal ischen nnd philo
auch falschen nnd liingst Widerlegt en ,

Unt er den sehr wenigen Personen
t dem Scho'nherr angeschlossen bat t en ,
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nissen nich t giinzlieh gefehlt hat ; es ist dies der j et zige Oberlehrer
a ach ; dieser hat Manches snppedit irt , das mehr oder wenige
Schein ha t t e , und als ein Bemiihen

,
wenigst ens einige

anf die That sachen der Beobach t ung zu nehmen,
das

kann. a ack selbst iibrigens, in der eigenen
t end , hat sich langst von j enen T horheit en und Sc

abgelost und zn einem acht nngswert hen Gymnasiallehre

der element aren Na t urgeschich t e entwickel t .
Anf Ebel aber musst e diesVerhal tniss ganz besonders

best immend wirken . Geist ig sehr reizbar nnd aufgeregt ,
besonderer Bedeu t samkeit st rebend , zur Theosophie (vielleicht s
dnreh eine erbliche Anlage) hinneig
sel ion, oline K ennt niss wissenschaf t l

Von der Theologie, Philosophie, Nat ur

wahrhaft ige religiose Erregung
,
fand

kende Versuchung im Uebermasse . Es

um got t liche Dinge und ihre t iefst en Tiefen ;
gesuch t werden , denn sie waren eben alle schon
gedeck t . Man wusst e mehr lind Grosseres a

st erniss bedeck t e Wel t ; man war im Geist
ausgezeichnet und anserw

'

ahl t vollige D
'

samen Wege des Lernens, von dem Lehren
,
und iiberdies noch das

Lockende und innerlich Starkende, ja znm Trot z Anregende, das so
liiin fig da gefunden wird , wosich eine ecclesia pressa bildet . Denn

in grosser und allgemeiner Missach tung alsunwissender Schwiirmer,
j a als ein geist esvenvirrt er, st ill delirirender Mann st and Scho

'

nherr

fast allgemein ( in Leipzig hiel t man es fiir rathsam,
ihn in einer

Irrenanst al t zn det iniren). Der Stolz , j a der Hochmu t h sucht
nich t ungern dasMai- tyrerthnm,

nament lich , wenn es ein nich t gar
n hart es ist ; hier nberdies war Trost nng und irdische T riistnng i
ganz in der N

'

dhe : sol l t e nicht bal d und hier anf Erden und von

K iinigsberg ans das Reich Got t es mit einem iiberschwenglichen

Masse von Geniissen des Leibes l ind der Seele beginnen Sol l t en
nich t die Hanp tpersonem (nnd Andere gab es in diesem kleinen
Kreise

,
das kleine Hauflein, nich t )in einer K iirze von Frenden,

Eliren 11nd Herrlichkeit gliinzen Hie und da einige Missaelitnng
zn t ragen,

war als le t z t e Gegenwehr, die der Teufel noch versuch te
'

,

eben nich t schwer ; Bibelwort e liessen sich ja dafiir finden, und so

war es ja soverheissen.

In solchen Verhalt nissen und in solcher Rich tung st and Ebel,
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Rednern und Znhorern far t iefc Begeist erung gehalt en wird
, vorge

t ragen
,
honnen nich t verfehlen

,
Eindruck zu machen

,
und das

t hat en sie anch hier. Lernt e man nun vollends Ebel personlich
kennen— und dies war sehr leicht

,
denn er war iiberans entgegen

kommend— sobefest igt e nnd v erst
'

ark t e sich jener Eindruck dnrch
einen ent gegengeset z t en . Denn in der personlichen Beriihrnng war
er roller Geschmeidiglceit nnd F iigsamkeit , Nicht s Yon dogma
t ischer Narrheit , woer keine Ncigung dafiir bemerk t e ; Nicht s von

gew'

ohnt er Ort hodoxie , wo er mit nich t so Gesinnt en zusammen
t raf knrz

,
er wurde Jedem bequem,

Jedemgewissermassen gerech t
,

nnr drang er iiberall anf die Erkennt niss derWahrheit . Und was

ist billiger, und was muss mehr und williger zugegeben werden
,

als eben dies, wenn man noch nicht Weiss
,
was der t iefere Sinn

,
oder

eigent lich welche ganzliche Verzicht ung auf Sinn '

iiberhaupt es ist ,

die hint er j enem so harmlosen Ausdruck sich verbirgt ? Soerin

nere ich mich , dass er mir in der erst en Zeit unserer Belt annt schaf t ,
da er mich vom Lobe Spinoza’s, den ich eben damals zum erst en

Male naher kennen lernt e, fiberst romen hort e, und nament lich den
frommen Sinn dieses verkannt en und verfolgt en Mannes hervor
heben

,
theilnehmend sagt e und zust immend : meinen armen Vat er

haben sie anch verfolgt
, weil er einige spinozist ische Ansicht en '

angenommen hat t e . Bei reiferer Einsicht spat erer Jahre bin ich

selbst von meinem Enthusiasmus fiir jenen ausgezeichnet en Denker
znriickgekommen, bei n

'

ziherer Bekannt schaft mit Ebel habe ich es

aber best immt genug gesehen
,
dass er nicht die ent fernt est e Kennt

niss des Spinoza und seiner Philosophie, oder anch nur seines

Lebens hat t e ; damals aber macht e es einen grossen, Herz gewin
nenden Eindruck au f mich

,
einen st rengglaubigen christ lichen

Prediger mit sovieler Anerkennung von Spinoza sprechen zn horen.

Hie und da scheint er indess schon in j enen Zeit en sich von der

Behut samkeit
,
die er so sehr cult ivirt , ent fernt zu haben ; denn

Wahrend er noch Prediger und Religionslehrer am Friedrichs
kollegium war

,
ist eine Unt ersuchung gegen ihn wegen seines

Sehonherrianismus und wegen ungeziemend veritcht licher Aensse
rnngen von derKanzel her iiber dieWissenschaft en und ihre Best re
bungen eingeleit et worden, doch ohne nachtheiligen Erfolg fiir ihn.

Bald daranf t raf ihn sogar unt er inehren Kandidat en zn einer

Adj unct enst elle eines Diakonat s an der hiesigen Alt stadt ischen

Kirche die VVahl . In dieser grossen Kirche wuchs anch die Zahl
seiner Zuhorer

, ohne dass imAllgemeinen die offent liche Appre
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wegen seines Zusammenhanges mit Schonherr sich vermin
Dies geschah imJahre 18 1 6 , und im darauf folgenden Jabre
er in Gesellschaft Schonherr’

s und eines Lackfabrikant en
s eine Reise nach dem nordlichen Deutschland, wie es schien

,

ionherr’sAnt rieb , um nachzu forschen, ob nich t weit ere Ver~

gen zur Verbreitung der Erkenn t niss der Wahrheit anzu
n seien . Dies fiel wohl ganz erfolglosans, flir Ebe l aber war
.eise erfolg und folgenreich . Denn in Schlesien lernt e er die

Ida v . d . Groben kennen und begleit et e sie von da znriick

in ihr vat erliehesHans zum damaligen Landhofmeist er nnd

asident en v . Auerswald . Von dieser ansgezeichnet en, sehr
an Dame werde ich nachher niiher sprechen miissen . Hier

e ich nnr dies ohne die Verbindung mit dieser Dame ware

xie das geworden, was er nachher nnr zu sehr geworden
utokrat isches Sect enhaupt . Denn Alles, was ihm ansser

aigung lind dem Hoehmu the dazu fehl t
,
Entschlossenheit

,

Charakt erstarke , das hat sie in reichem Maasse, nnd

lg es dnrch beharrlichen Einfinss anf ihn und dnrch eine

eist erliche Behandlung al ler Anderen zn deren absolut er
rerfnng unt er Ebel , den sie selbst mit al ler Aufrich t igkeit
aberzeugnngsstairke nicht blos als ihren Herrn nndMeist er

,

n als Herrn nnd Meist er schlecht hin anerkannt ; hierdurch ,
3h , fixirt e sie ihn,

lind zwar ihn als _ ,
besondere Person

,

nich t unt erlassen durfe , sich get lend zn machen
,
so wie die

1 vorweg ihn als diese Person zu erkennen 11nd anzner

Hiervon j edoch wird weiter das Nahere und in seinem

.menhange mitge theil t werden . Hier ist nur zu bemerken
,

ler ein Einschnit t in die ganze Entwicklung Ebel ’s lind seiner

rind unmit t elbaren VVirksamkeit einget re t en ist .

a nachst e Wirkung aber st el lt e sich dadurch heraus. Eben
h armv . d . Groben hat t e ihrenMann

,preussischen Lieu t enant ,
Sch lach t bei Gr. G

'

orschen (ween ich nicht irre) dnrch den
1 verlieren den t iefen Schmerz erfahren Jahre lang noch
ie diesem Schmerze, wie es schien

,
mit fest er Ent schliessung

einer an
’

sMe lancholische granzendenWeise nach . Sie war

tnpt in friiherer Zeit romant ischem nnd phantast ischemWesen

uget han, und in dieser Art wurde nun anch die Traner zn

Kul t us, der romant isch - phant ast isch von ihr ansgeiibt Wl l l
‘

Cle .
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Diese Fran nun fiihrt e jet z t Ebel in den Kreis der Ihrigen znrnck

aber als nene , kaum kennt liche Person , heit er, rnhig , hingebend
t heilnehmend und ohne alle Romant ik , ohne Phant ast erei, sch
nat iirlich l ind kindlich .

Die Elt ern, ent ziick t nnd uberrasch t dnrch diese Verand
f iihlt en sich zum grosst en Danke gegen Ebel v erpflich
Von ihm,

so sagt e sie selbst , hat t e sie Trost , Rnhe , H
empfangen, und zwar cben dnrch seine religiose Belehrung . In der

Familie von Auerswald fand dies um so grosseren Anklang
, als

sie immer einen religiosen a gehab t und bewahrt hat t e
,
nnd die

Sache wurde bal d zu einer gemeinsamen der be’berem Familien
kreise dieser St ad t . Ebel wurde ein Gegenst and ihrer besonderen
Be t rach t ung, Beriicksicht igung und vor Allem der Besprechnn

ox

Bis dahin war der n
'

abere Umgang kein anderer als der mit den

Freunden Scho'nherr’s, diese aberbest anden aus einigenHandwerks
leut en

,
Diest el

,
Graf von Kanit z und ans Damen ,

besonders dem
Fraulein von Derschau

,
deren sp

'

at er nabere Erw'

ahnung geschehen
muss. Nun t rat Ebel aber in mannigfachere Kreise

,
und vorziiglich

in den der ho
'

heren St
’

e
’

mde ein . Vielen vielleicht w'

are dies lieb und
erfreulich gewesen,

Niemandem aber sosehr, als einem Manne wie

Ebel — eben ihm selbst . Seine geheimst en und innigst enWi
‘

insche

gingen vor seinen Augen in Erfullnng ; er erreg t eAufmerksamkeit ,
er empfing Beweise personlicher Anerkennung , nnd sein gr

'

osst es,
ansgebildet st es Talent , die gesellschaft liehe Geschmeidigkeit , k01mt e
sich nun glanzend ent fal t en und neue Triumphe bereit en. Die

V. d . Greben begann aber sogleich ihre gr
'osst e Thiit igkeit fnr

ron seinem Lobe
,
von anbet ender Bewunderung seiner Giit e,

nnd Frommigkeit iiberst r
'

é ni t e nun in den begeist ertst en

driick en ihrMund
,
und doch Alles in einerWeise, wie

bildet en undmit al lenVorziigen ihresh
Fran geziemend war, ohne irg
“11s war nun nat iirlicher

,
als dass znnachst Frauen,

nament lich
den befreundet en ad lig‘

en Kreisen
,
zn Ebel , znniciehst in seine Kir

dann anch in sein Hans gef
'

iihrt wurden ? In dem Masse
,
als sich

nun ein naherer und der Art nach gebildet er Kreisum Ebel versam
mel t e

,
in demselben Masse bildet e sich anch einige Spannung

zwischen diesem und dem eigent lich Schonherrischen Kreise , denn
seine Damen konnt e Ebel doch nicht zu Schonherr fiihren, um
( lessen Abends begonnenen und oft gegenMorgen erst sich endenden
Vortrfigen beizuwohnen ; anch kon nt e er sie der dort herrschenden
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festgehal t en und immer mehr naeh ihrer ganzen abent euerlichen
Grundlage ausgebildet — aber gegen seinen Bart (er t rug einen

sehr langen lind in der That scho'nen
,) gegen seinen Rock

einen eigenen Schnit t
, eine eigene Zusammenfiignng bat t e ,

dies Schonherr als seiner geist igen Wiirde fiir angemessen
not hwendig erforsch t bat t e

,) gegen die S

ansseren Erscheinung uberhaupt , aber anch gegen seine

sucht , Unduldsamk eit , Heft igkeit n . s. w . Das Reich
jedenfalls getbeilt , die Part eien st anden sich feindlich g
Gemeinsames bat t en sie nur am Lehrsystem ; wo aber
nnd die Moglicbk eit eines ausseren Gelingens
nicht gezweifel t werden. Dazu kommt noch , dass Schonherr ein

viel zn
_ gradsinniger, aufricht iger und im ganzen zn noblerMann

war, um sich irgend unedler Mit t el flir seine Zwecke zn bedienen ;
allmahlig fiel Alles von ihm ab, bis anf ihn selber ; denn er

beharrt e bei sich bis an’

s Ende
,Ja

fest : ihn k '

onne der leibliche sowenig als de

er sei ja der Mensch gewordene Paraklet , er werde nur umkleidet ,
nicht ent kleidet .

Ebel aber richt et e sein Reich nun mit vieler Klugheit ein ;

zuvorderst bemerkt e er sehr richt ig, dass, um Zwist nnd Z er

Wiirfniss zn vermeiden
,
Nicht s von vorneherein wirksamer sein

ko'nne
,
als keinen Widerspruch aufkommen zn lassen . Und dies

war anfanglieh um so leich t er zn erreichen, da der Kreis ansser
den Damen ,

die zn keinemWiderspruch , sondern nnr zur innigst en
Anb

'

anglicbkeit fur Ebel gest immt waren, nur ansKanit z best and,
wenn man namlich von den n

'

aher Unt erricht et en der eigent lichen
Verbaltnisse sprechen soll . Kanit z ist aber seiner ganzen Nat ur
nach zn Nicht s so sehr geeignet

,
als zn einem Anh

'

zinger, da man

nicht weniger selbst st
'

andig sein kann, als er es eben ist . Ueber
dies war Anfangs Alles voller Lieblichkeit und Freundlichkeit ,
und wo einmal die Lehre alsUnant ast bares, Unzweifelhaft es fest
st and

,
zn einemWidersprncbe nicht leicht eine Veranlassung . Es

musste nun aber festgest ell t werden, wer denn die Person dcsEbel
sei, d . b .

,
welche St el le er im Geist erreiche, im Universum,

nothwendig znnacbst im Reiche Got t es einnehme. Dass esein

hochst en sein miisse, verst and sich von selbst nnd

Lehre Ebel selbst sagt e : wie soll t e ich denn Wiss
geschaffen ist

,
wenn ich nicht dabei gegenwart ig ge

Da er nnn jeneswusst e,
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it baben . Es lag nahe , dass er eine Person aus der Trinitat
niisst e der Vat er aber konnt e er nich t sein denn der bleibt
in sich selbst verborgen, er ist ja iibrigens anch das erste

sen (Fener,)das in keine Umbildung seiner selbst eingehen
einen Paraklet gab es schon

,
wenn man auch einraumen

e , dass er sich seiner Wiirde und seiner Bestimmung un f

g
,
wenigst ens dermalen erwiesen babe

,
aber er kann ja wohl

umkehren , und man miisse, dass dies geschehe, fin ihn bet en‘

.

iiberdenk t man dergleichen mit Rube und im

Mass der Verirrung und der

zusammenzuschaudern ; denn w
'

ahrend die
en Kirche fiehen, dass der heilige Geist
beim Vat er bet en moge , wurde bier von

n Haup t und Gliedern krank en Menschen
Geist selbst ! Und dabei und darin

sie sich barmherzig, v ersohnlich und liebend
die Person Bhel’s keine andere sein als die Christ i.
bat t e dies zuerst das Fraulein von Derschau
von Kanit z); mit freudiger Zust immung als nu

t wurde es aufgenommen ron der Frau Grafin von

Kanit z war kein Widerspruch zu erwart en . Nackt
n wurde dies indess nich t Al len ausgesprochen

, es

sei der Reprasentant des Heiligen nnd Reinen

er sei der vollkommene Mensch , und zwar
seine neue Nat ur. In diesen v erbiillenden Ausdrucken
egt nich t nur jene Best immung , dassEbel niimlich der zn
Zeit erschienene Christus sei, sondern noch mehr einge

dass er der boher ausgebildete
,
vol lendete Christ us sei !

aber verbiil t es sich der Lehre nach so: der zuerst er

Theil Mensch geworden, seiner

nach namlich ans der Maria , aber von keinem Menschen
da aber der Got t essohn anch vollkommener Menschensohn
muss, so muss ein Christ us von einem Menschenpaare
werden ; dieser Gezeugt e aber muss, was dnrch die

nnd eingeboren ist
,
ron
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Wieder von Anfech tungen ans der alt en Nat ur sich b
lassen . Und hieriiber wacht en in der That mit der a
Sorgfal t die beiden genannt en Damen iiber Ebel . Dieser

behaupt et e immer, seine alt e Nat ur best
'

ande in der Uns

des Gemiiths, Unt erwiirfigkeit n . s. w. Daber durft e
wenn er seine neue Nat ur behaupt en sol lt e, sich nnr

best immt und als Herr zeigen . Und in Wahrheit
, er

hierin eine grosse Fert igkeit ! Was er nun anf diese Weise t hat ,
daswar eben

,
wei1 es in dieserWeise geschah , also aus der neuen

Nat nr
,
rein und selig. Nocb eine andere Frage dariiber zn t bnn

,

einen anderen Priifst ein zn gebrauchen
,
war schlecht hin nn

st at t haft , weil es ein innerer Widerspruch gewesen ware ; wo

sollt e denn ein Krit erium fiber das Heilige und Reine hieraus
hergenommen werden

Eine andere Frage aber ist die, was denn nun die Aufgabe
diesesReinen und Heiligen in der That sei

,
was er t hun, wodurch

er seine go
'

t t liche Natur vollziehen, diese selbst bewahren solle.

Aber dies ist vielmehr gar keine Frage : was konnte der Reine
und Heilige Anderes t hnn, als reinigen nnd heiligen ? nnd was

konnt e seine Sendung sonst bewahren alsReinigung undHeiligung ?
Und ebenso wenig kann es

,
wenn man nnr die Grundlage des

Lehrsyst ems, das ja die Erkennt niss derWahrheit selbst ist
,
kennt ,

zweifelhaft bleiben, welches das n
'

aicbst e Thun
,
das wicht igste

Geschaft dieser Person sein miisse. Alles Uebel ist ja in die

Welt gekommen lediglich dadurch
,
dass der Teufel das zweit e

(weibliche)Urwesen,
Finst erniss

, Wasser, verfiihrt , von den Ein

fliissen des erst en Urwesens abgewendet bat ; ( denn woher
Teu fel selbst gekommen, was ihn v erfiihrt e

,
danaeh fragt

Mensch , oder esWird ihm geantwort et : der Hochmu t h ; ans

selbst musst e geantwort et werden,
wenn geantwort et werden so

aber man bedenke, was da
also dnrch die Verfiihrung desweiblichen
Einflnss des mannlichen, alle Ret tnng also
Heiligung dos Weiblichen

,
dnrch einen

Einflnss. Hiernach nun verst and sich eben nae

Vieles
,
was die Ansfiihrnng anlangt

, von selbst .

es nich t die Meinung sein
,
dass Ebel als die bes

Heiligen und Reinen alle Frauenzimmer selbst heiligen und

nigen kann, sondern nur die weiblichen Hanptnat nren ; diese
waren nich t fern zn sncben ; es waren nat iirlich diejenigen,
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nachzuweisen, war der eben erort ert e Punct derj enige
,
den in

’
s

Wort zn fassen mich die grb
’

sst e Ueberwindnng gekost et hat denn
ekelhaft nnd widerwart ig in der Erscheinung

, granelhaft dem

Wesen naeh , aller Vernunft nnd unverzerrt em nat iirlichem Ge

emporend, ist dieser Vorgang dennoch , was die Frauen anla
nich t nnr nich t ans siindlichem fleiseblichem Gelust e, ja nicht
ans gut er nnd frommer Absicht hervorgegangen , sondern (nnd
ist meine innerst e, auf genane K ennt niss der Personen gegriindet e
Ueberzengnng) eine Verirrung , in die unedle weibliche Gemiither
gar nicht gerat hen ko

'

nnen, sondern eben nur ed le
,
hochbegabt e

und zur grosst en Selbst verlengnnng dnrch t iefe Religiositat fabig
gewordene. Ware von Abw

'

zignng der Schuld die Rede
,
kb

’

nnt e

hiervon unt er Menschen iiberall die Rede sein
,
so miisst e das

Nicbt schnldig iiber die Frauen ganz unbedenklich ausgesprochen
werden ; denn zur gro

'

bst en Versiindignng baben nicht nur die

feinst en Faden ,
sondern die edelst en Regungen hingefiihrt , nnd

Al les ist im Gefiihl der Selbst verlengnnng um derWahrlreit , um

Got t eswillen geschehen. Und in der That ko'nnt e dem Richt er,
der ein Urtheil aussprechen und deshalb anch die Verhiiltnisse
innerlich erkennen muss, nich t s Sto'renderes

,
nich t s sein Urtheil

‘

Triibenderes begegnen ,
alswenn ihm ein Gefiihl von Missacht ung

g egen die in Rede st ehenden Frauen erwachsen sollte ; nothwendig
w

'

urde ihm hiermit sogleich der rich t ige Einblick in das wahre
Verbalt niss desj enigen

, was das Tbnn und was das Leiden ,
“

das

Wollen und das Handeln gewesen ist , sich schliessen , oder we
rnigst ens verwirren nnd unsicher werden miissen . Ich kann aber
mit der freien Aussprache dieser meiner Ueberzengnng nich t so

v erst anden, oder vielmehr sovollig missverst anden werden, als ge
~dach t e ich damit eine Vert heidignng in object iver Hinsiebt in
Beziehung der Frauen zn fibernebmen, oder die Sebadlichkeit nnd
Verderblichkeit eines solchen Verbalt nisses irgend wie verkleinern
zn wollen. Niemand kann mehr iiberzengt sein, wie ent art end und
ent art et dieses sei

,
an welchen Abgrund jene Frauen in der That

gefiihrt seien. Das aber sage ich
,
und von dessenWahrheit dnrch

dringend iiberzengt , dass in snbj ect iver Beziehung die Frauen
schu ldlos sind

,
dass sie in ihrem Wollen und Best reben zn den

edlen und v erehrlichst en ihres Geschlech t s gehoren. Hinznfiigen

aber muss ich auch und mit der gleichen Fest igkeit der anf die

speciellst e Personenkenn tniss begri
’

mdet en Ueberzeugnng, dass es

e in grosses Glfick sei, j a, dass Got t sehr zu danken sei
,
class es

ndmnda f

“Widemt
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macht e, sondern sie an die Frauen wies, sie diesen zur Leit ung
fibergab. Diese wurden zuvo’rderst als die Gefordert en bet racht et ,
und da hiess es denn bie gilt es nicht Mann noch Fran, sondern
nnr christ liche Erfahrung und t iefe Erkennt niss wer hierin weit er

ist
,
der kann demAndern rathen, ihn weisen nnd leit en, und es ist

dessen Pflicht , wenn es ihm umwahres Cbrist enthnm zn thnn ist ,

sich jenem unt erzuordnen, sei es Mann oder Frau . Von dem Ge

bot e
’

nnd Verbot e :
,,
taceat mulz

'

er in ecclesz
’

a
,

” konnt e bier schon
deshalb nicht die Rede sein, weil nicht blosohne Frauen bier keine
Kirche gewesen ware, sondern inWahrheit diese Kirche nur von

Frauen geleit et wurde , da genau genommen, Ebel selbst das, was
er geworden, nnr dnrch Hingebnng nnd Best immung der Frauen
geworden ist , freilich in ganz anderer Art nndWeise als bei den

iibrigen. Von der Praxis, die nacb nnd nacb in diesem Kreise
ausgebildet nnd met hodisch st renge gehandhabt worden ist , wird
sp

'

eiter znsammenh
'

angend gesprochen werden bier kommt est nnr

darau f an, nachzuweisen, was ans derWeisung derManner an die
Frauen nnd dnrch die Unt erordnung jener unt er diese (wovon nnr

selt en und nur fur einzelne Moment e Ausnahme gemacht wurde)
ent standen und fiir Ebel nnd seine Zwecke gewonnen wurde. Zn

n
'

achst n
'

amlicb war wohl hierdurch am Best en gesorgt , fur die
Einiibung der hochst en Verehrung und des t iefst en Gehorsams fiir
die Person Bhel’s sodann aber war eben das, was an einer solcben

Stellnng der Manner an den Frauen als Verkehrung erscheinen
kann und es in der That anch ist , die wahre a echtst ellnng fiir

jenen Kreis. WennManner von Frauen tiberdie nnentweicblicbst en
Probleme der Philosophie belehrt werden sollt en, so verst and es

sich gleich von selbst , dass die Manner Al les, was sie sonst dnrch

Gelehrsamkeit , Forschung, eignes Studium wusst en nnd bat t en, bei
Seit e liegen lassenmusst en ; dies sind nicht Waffen, die Frauen t e

spect iren k tinnen, besondersnicht lehrende Frauen ; all dergleichen
'

vielmehr musst e vorweg als eit leWeisheit der v erfinst ert enWel t ,
als gelehrt er Plunder weggeschoben sein und bleiben. Hiermit

war denn sogleich Alles ans den Handen gewunden, wodurch die
Abent enerlichkeit der zn lehrenden Lehre bat t e von vorn herein
zert riimmert werden kennen. Sodann wurde jene Art desUnt er
ordnungsverb

'

alt nisses fiir nothig gefunden, weil esdas Geeignet st e
ist znr Demiithigung, diese aber selbst das Notbigst e sei. Dass

die Frauen dadurch bochmiithig gemacht wurden, war kein Ein
wand , da sie schon demiithig waren. Ferner wenn Manner Frauen
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sondern zum Theil sogar anbot en und lehrt en
, bei alle dem, was

man Unverzw
'

angtheit , Wesenheit nnd zur Freiheit der Kinder
Got t es gehorig naunt-e— bei alle dem

,
sage ich

,
konnt e es nicht

ausbleiben, dass in Zeit en, in welchen man nicht geqn
'

alt wurde
,

man nicht von innerem Ekel undVerdruss (dieman aber innerlichst
verschlossen balt en musst e) geqn

'

alt war, nich t Regungen und

Aenssernngen sinnlicher Begierde sich einst ellen sol l t en
,
denen

zwar die ebrendst en Namen beigelegt wurden, die dadurch aber
nich t anfhort en zu sein

,
wassie eben sind . Schon dasnnanf ho'rlicbe

st arke Rij ssen nndUmarmen
,
das gang nnd gebe war, die nngenirt e

Art der k
'

orperlichen Ann
'

éberung anch da
,
wovon geschlecbt lichen

Uebnngen zur Heiligung keine Rede war, sondern zn der gewohn
lichen Art des Zusammenseins geho

'

rt e (denn in Gegenwart irgend
'

eines Fremden, draussen St ehenden t rat das fo
’

rmlichst e nnd zier-

i

liebst e Ceremoniell ein), schon dies konnt e nich t verfehlen, jene
VVirkung sinnlicher Erregung anszniiben, zumal Viele der Frauen
mit Vielen Reizen desAensserenwie desGeist es ausgest at t et waren.

Wer et wa sagen wollt e
, es sei ihm hierin anders ergangen

,
von dem

scheint es mir
,
dass er sich heliige oder wenigst ens tausche . c d

glaube nicht
,
dass es irgend Jemanden gebe, der die gewo

'

hnliehen

sit t igen und sit t lichen Schranken als f ur sich iiberfliissig erach ten
durft e . Das andere Moment aber ist dies; dadurch , dass die
Manner den Frauen uberwiesen waren zur Leitung nnd Belehrung,
bat t e Ebel fur seine Person den Vort heil, ganz in der Ent fernung
bleiben zn ko

'

nnen
,
von jedem Confliet e frei zu bleiben nnd

scheinbar eben nnr geschehen zn lassen. Genauest e Kunde
musst e ihm ja doch uber Alles gegeben werden, nnr blieb es ihm

bei der Verhandlnngsweise ganz frei gelassen, ob und wie viel i

direct en Ant heil er an einer Verhandlung nehmen wollt e. Geschah
es z . B .

,
dass sich einmal die Verbaltnisse der persb

’

nlicben l
Verhandlung nngiinst ig verwickeln wollt en, droht e etwa ein Ver 3

lust
,
so t rat er mit ubersebiit t ender Freundlichkeit und Lieb

kosnng ein
,
al le Verwickelung wegschiebend , den

st and fal len lassend, nndAlles in laut er Lieblichkeit
anfi

'

cisend. Schien es dagegen ein anderesMal
,
das

nnd starkst erAngriff not hwendig sei, dann shrit t er z
auf ’sAenssert se erreg t

,
mit Hollenst rafen und Ve

sich schlendernd ein.

Anordnung am Best en
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st e ja doch immer, was er wollte , und wie er wol lt e . Koch

Vortheile geringerer
,
doch nicht zu v erschm

'

abender Art

sen ihm ans dieser St el lung . Um die Verbindung mit
nnd

ollt e

nder
mit

ge

werden und verbreite t . Hat ten ihm nnr die Damen solche
gut zugerich t et , d . b . so, dass sie geneigt schienen, den
ihresWissens aufzugeben, die Form aber beizubehal t en fiir
anderen Inhalt

,
eben die Scbiinberr - Ebel

’

scbe Lehre , so

sie ho'chst brauchbar. Ebel se lbst wol l t e daher nicht
n gegen Ge lehrsamkeit ankampfen, er wol lte sie vielmehr
Dienst nehmen

,
aber die Diener musst en ihm fert ig geliefert

rden. Ja
,
einige Kleinigkeiten nahm er gleich nnd mit

rablassung an . Er hat Mehreres drucken lassen, Predigt en
s. w. ; bei mehren befinden sich Beilagen, Excurse, z . B . ex

:t ische Bemerkungen iiber St ellen des al t en und neuen Testa
nt s ; er verst eh t aber schlech t hin Nich ts vom Griecbischen , und

braisch kann er nich t lesen ; er gest at t et es Andern, diese
ehrt en Bemerkungen auszuarbeiten,

verst eh t sich in seinem

.n
,
nnd sie wurden auf seinen Namen gedruckt . Ebensoist es
Citat en ans Philosophen,

neueren Schriftst ellern, ja mit der
ache selbst

,
die druckfabig zu machen,

immer nicht unwesent
uer Verbesserungen bedurfte . Diese wurden aber meistens von
1 Damen

,
nament lich von der Grafin von der Groben, die ein

ht geringes Talent zur sprachlichen Darst ellung besit z t , besorgt .
:ten nun aus diesen Verbaltnissen , Ansicht en und Verfah

igsweisen genug Elemente hervor und zusammen, die das

ienkliche nnd Verderbliche des Ganzen hinreichend erkennbar
cben, sow urde Alles noch mehr versch limmert dnrch die v er

lrtest e Ansicht einer an sich vielleicht rein biblischen Lehre,
wom Teufel . Es ist nich t meine Aufgabe, iiber diese Lehre
Urt heil auszusprechen ; mir selbst scheint sie in den Worten
Bibe l ent hal t en zu sein, ich weiss aber anch

,
dass es sehr

mme christ liche Got t esgelehrt e , Bibelglaubige Theologen gegeben
die die Lehre vom Teufel nich t nnr nich t mit der Vernunft

,

idern anch nicht mit der heiligen Scbrift und der Liebe Got t es
vereinigen gewusst und daher Iieber den Teu fe! , als Vernunft ,
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Schrift und die innige Ueberzengnng von der Liebe Got t es anf

gegeben baben . Doch wie es sich damit verhal t en mag, so viel
scheint jedenfalls gewiss, dass es immer ein bedenkliches Zeichen
ist , wenn ein Geist licher fort nnd fort den Teufel cit irt , mehr ron
ihm als von Christo spricht . Gicht es einen Teufel noch jet z t ,
und ist er immer noch

,
anch nacb der Erscheinung Christ i nnd der

weit en Verbreit ung dss Christ entbnms sosehr macht ig, sowerden
Menschen ihn wohl nicht iiberwinden ,

und j edenfalls ist ’s zweifel
baft

,
ob die strengen Vert ret er der Exist enz des Teufels die in

nigst en Verehrer und Diener Christ i sind . Doch anch dies kann
bier ganz dahin gest el lt sein ; denn Ebel und diejenigen, die ihm
folgen, machen von dieser Lehre eine Anwendung eigener Art .

Zwei Eigenschaft en des Teufels seien es, die ganz besonders anf

gefasst und beriicksicht igt werden miisst en : dass er list ig nnd der
Liigner von Hans ans ist . Dnrcb List v erfiihrt e er das zweit e
Urwesen,

dnrch sie und dnrch seine Liigen beriick t er noch immer
fort die Menschen und halt sie in der Finst erniss. Seid list ig
wie die Schlangen, war Ebel

’

sWahlspruch und sein Losungswort
denn von dem erklarenden Znsat ze ,,

nnd ohne Falsch wie die

T anben,” davon durft e bei ihm,
da es sich von selbst verst and ,

nicht die Rede sein. Zn belehren nnd zu bessern ist der Teufel
nich t , iiberlist en muss man ihn ! IhmWahrheit ent gegenst ellen
ist t horicht e Einfal t , er kennt ja eigent lich die Wahrheit

,
aber will

sie nich t ; man muss ibn hint ergehen und hoi'

n
'gen nnd eben

dadurch Got t dienen. Wiirde Jemand , der es leibhaft mit dem
Teufel zn t hnn h '

at t e, sich solcher Wafi
'

en und Vertheidignngs

mit t el bedienen, so kennt e das immer geschehen und der Erfolg
abgewart et werden . Wird diese Tak t ik aber so gebrauch t , dass
man den Zwischensat z alsAxiom eingeschoben hat die Menschen,

solange sie noch nicht die Erkenntniss derWahrheit baben, d . b .

solange sie noch nich t die Lehre, die in diesem Kreise mit j enem
Namen beleg t worden ist , angenommen baben, st ehen nich t blos
in derAnfecht ung vomTeufel , sondern in seiner Macht ; man muss

also, eben um sie zn ret t en und ans ihnen Kinder Got t es zn

machen , den Teufel in ihnen bekiimpfen,
gegen welchen sie sel bst

ganz ohnm'

acht ig sind
,
ihn ent weder gar nich t kennend , oder ihn

wohl gar verleugnend ; so muss man eben sie selbst mit den
Waff en gegen den Teufel behandeln, bis sie die Erkenntniss der

Wahrheit gewonnen, d . h . angenommen und dadurch zum selbst iin

digen Kampfe gegen den Feind ausgeriist et nnd znm gewissen
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verden von dem Feinde um so leicht er get ausch t ; er lasst ihnen
eine gewisse Frommigkeit , ein gewisses Christ ent hnm,

einen ge

wissen Eifer— aber Alles nnr ohne und jenseits der Erkennt niss
derWahrheit , nnd soist denn doch Alles vergeblich nnd tod t und

eine leicht e Bent e des Teufels. Darum hofft e er immer nnd die

Seinen mit ihm
,
eswerde in einer K iirze ( iiber die aber schon viele

Zeit vergangen ist)sich ein besonders go
'

t t lichesWunderzeichen an

ihmoffenbaren
,
damit die Besseren wenigst ens, die ihrer Nat ur nacb

Berufenen und noch nicht Verstockt en inne werden, wer er sei, und
dass in ihm die Wahrheit selbst sei, dass anf ihn gesehen

,
ihm

naebgewandelt werden miisse. Merkwiirdig ist
’

s
,
dass in diesem

Kreise immer das Jabr 1836 als das ent scheidende, als der Ein

bruch desT ansendjabrigenReichsmit seinenVork
'

ampfen bet racht et
worden ist . Zn dieser Wahnvorst ellung baben indess sowohl die
Bengel

’

scben und die Jnng
—St illing

’
scben Berechnungen die Grund

lagen hergegeben
,

als jene Annahme auf einer Reibe von

Begegnissen Ebel
’

s und auf ihren zeit lichen Int ervallen beruh t e.

In dieser Vorausset zung der nahe bevorst ehenden Verandernng
scheint man in j enem Kreise die sonst sorgfalt ig geiibt e Vorschrift
r ernachlassigt nnd zn einem dreist eren Verfahren best immt werden
zn sein

, wodurch denn allerdings eine Ent scheidung
, wenn anch

nicht iiber das menschliche Geschlech t , sondern iiber das Wirken
und Thun einiger Menschen

,
eben jener selbst sich einzuleit en

scheint . Kann nun wohl gefragt werden, m
’

e Ebel die ihm Ge

geniiberst ehenden, d . b . Alle
,
die nich t die Seinen sind

,
behandle ?

AlsKinder des T enfefs Hieraus folgt keinesweges, dasser sie sehr
anfahre, wild anlasse nnd ziicbt ige hierzu vielmehrmussman ihm
schon naher geriiek t sein er behandelt sie, wenn sie Nichts

absicht lich gegen ihn unt ernehmen, mit grosser Freundlichkeit ,
Milde

,
lockend ; er sncb t den Teufel zn t auschen, damit dieser ja

nich t merken moge, was denn eigent lich geschehen soll . Kommt
man naher, sowerden reine, laut ere, evangelische Wahrheit en mit
aller Milde vorget ragen und Jedem begegnet , wie es ihm lieb

,
an

genehm nnd wohlthuend sein kann . Ist man weit er gekommen
,
so

Wird anf Reinigung von den Siinden und anf Einsich t in die Tiefen
der Erk ennt niss gedrungen . Nun werden Siindenbekennt nisse

abgenommen
,
anfanglich nacbsicht ig und rnhig , dann immerst renger,

fordernder ; die Blicke t riiben sich . DieB egegnungwird gemessner,

drohender ; kurz , eskommt nun zu alle dem,
wasbereitsoben gescbil

dert worden ist . VVendet Jemand auf diesemWege denR'

ncken, so
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burgerliehe Ehre, ja, soweit es gelingen woll te , selbst ihre aussere

Exist enz schonungslos, list ig und mit denWafl
'

en der Luge an.

Hievon aber, wie gesagt , ganz zn schweigen, sobietet die
Verfahrnngsweise

'

Ebel
’

s nnd der Seinen, da nun einmal ei
snchnng eingeleit et und

, wie es scheint , nnansweichbar

sich dann bei nns von selbst versteht , mit st r

hindurch gefiihrt werden die klare nnd

sowoh l von dem Grunds
'

at zlichen als von dem

Lent e dar, wo sie es mit Gegnern zn thnn

v orderst namlich bat t e es ihnen doch nicht e

Jedem ofi'

en vorliegt , dass namlich
aufget ret en sei, Niemand Feindschaft gegen sie bege

,
Niemand

Verfolgung gegen sie tibe. Diest el , den Grafen von Finkenst ein
( ich babe diesen Mann seit mehr als 10Jahren nnr einmal zufallig
und wenig gesprochen , st ehe eben so lange in
mit ihm

,
acht e ihn aber wie seine

grobst en und schmahendst en Briefen
den Recht skonsnlent en des Grafen
gungen aufgefordert , Wenn er sich keinem
set zen wolle ; er versagt dieses, und die

nothigen Belegen wird der jurist ischen
behorde ubergeben . Diese findet in den
bedenklicher Beziehung zur Kirchen- Disciplin st ehn

,

fiir ihre Pflicbt , hiervon dem ConsistorioAnzeige
diesesfindet diese Moment e noch bedenk licher, unt ersucht dieselben,
soweit es ihm zust and, nnd j edenfalls mit aller der Zartheit und
Beriieksicbt ignng, die nnr eine geist liche Reborde dem geist lichen
Gegenst ande zuzuwenden vermag ; das Consistorinm bericht et
dariiber der vorgeset zt en hochst en Behorde, und die Unt ersuchung
wird nun von St aat swegen angeordnet . Es giebt bier alsogar
keinen Anklager. Doch nimmt zuvorderst Graf von Kanit z
keinen Anst and , in einem offent lichen Blat t e, der allgemeinen Kir
chenzeit ung, den sit t lichen Rnf des Grafen von Fink enst ein

,
seines

Schwagers, nnd der Gratin von Finkenst ein, seiner Nicht e und

zugleich Schwagerin, als in der ganzen Provinz iibel bekannt
darzust ellen, dabei anch allerlei andere, wenn anch etwas verdeckt er
ausgesprochene Anschwarzungen anderer Personen zn insinniren.

a leieh erbebt sich freiwillig eine grosse Zahl der acbt nngswer
t hest en, zum Theil ihrer ansseren St ellung nacb ansgezeichnet st en

Manner der Provinz ,offent lich bezeugend, dassGraf von Finkenstein
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bat t en nberreden kounon
,
ein solchesVerfahren sei nich t last e

nnd im t iefst en Gr unde got t cslengneriscb ! wenn anch sie

Got zen —mit Got t esdienst bat t en verwechseln k tinnen
Freilich , von Seit en Bhel ’s und der Seinen ist Nich t s in dieser

Art unt erlassen, Nich t s fiir zn schwer gefunden worden
,

man nicht fiir moglich unt er gewissen Umstanden bal t en
es ist dennoch geschehen.

geschieh t nicht selt en ; die
leider nich t s Unerbort es ;
Wel t regierung glaubt , und wer
nnd Vtilk er nnr irgend wie anf

kannt geworden ist , dem ist die

Oberbanpt er, Herrscher nnd K 6

woes sich umwiclit ige menschliche und got t liche Angelegenheit en
handelt , unmit t elbar zur Wahrhaft igkeit genothigt fiiblt . Nocb

ganz anders ist , wenn Sinn und Inhalt reinen Christ entbnms nicht
fehlt . Dieses, Idolola trie nnd Unvernunft jeder Art aufhebend

,

fiihrt unmit t elbar dahin, in der got t lieben Regierung der Welt
iiberall einen heiligen Willen nnd eine got t liche, anch der mensch

Knecht schaft .
al lem Bewnsst se
gefiihl, sondern
dnrch welche er

biihere Menschenwurde anch
verlet z t und rein erhalt , ist ja eben das
anch die Verpflicht nng gegen Jeden, am

dasHochst e nnd den Hochst en . Und soi

best
'

at igend, dass die Wahrheit das allein
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hint ergehend und absicht lich t iiuscbend verfahren konnt e gegen
Obere, gegen seinen Konig selbst ? und ist dieser St andpunkt
der v erniinft ig christ liche Ieh spreche bier noch gar nicht
ler Grosse des biirgerlichen Vergehens, wenn man den Konig
t zu tauschen sucht , und ebenso wenig andererseit s ron dem

so t horichten als falschen Vorgeben dieser Sect engenossen,

sie vorziiglich, ja wohl einzig dem Throne wie dem
gesinnt und ergebenwaren ; denn leider sprechen sothoriebt e
rermessene Behaupt ungen anch Personen ans anderen

, sonst in

Weise wahrhaft christ lich und edel gesinn t en Kreisen ans.

was ausdem Kreise Ebel ’s eben in dieser Hinsicb t bei G-ele

ait der eingeleite t en Unt ersuchung nacb sehr glaubhaften
richten geschehen sein sol! , das verdient als charakt erist iseh

irgeboben zu werden ; nicht alsAnklage, aber als ein f iir die

iologische Auffassung wichtigesMoment . Es giebt nicht nur
iserm Vat erlande

,
sondern in ganz Deu t schland

, im ganzen
pa keinen gebildet en Menschen, der es nicht wiisst e , dass eben
Konig ein wahrhaft frommer sei, dem Gerecht igkeit nnd

rheit das Theuerst e und
,
was diesem ent gegen

,
ein Griiuel ist .

Wie aber wagt
n Verfolgung zu

selbst zu reden, wo Nicht s verge
Gewissenhaft est en der wobl erwogene
es That sachlicben ist ? oder war der

Tauschung begrifl
'

en Dann bat t e er

d unberufen gehandelt . Aber daron
Graf ron Kanit z hat es gethan, er,

cht et ist — abet

von Diesem oder Jenem zur Unt ersuchung dnrch eine

racbt e Klage veranlasst , sondern von der hochst en St elle dazn
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angewiesen worden ist
, vor der aber zn erscheinen nnd anf ihre

Fragen zn antwort en nacb derWahrheit
, ja gar keine Wahl ge

lassen ,
sondern schlechthin Pflicbt ist . Und was gab cs denn

schon zn schreien und die allerbocbst e Gnade
Unt ersuchung noch schwebt und naeh aller Vorschrift unsrer

set ze gefiibrt ist ? Oder fiircht et er die Just iz ? die Prenssi
Just iz ? er, ein Prenssischer Tribunalsrath ? Moch t e er lieber eine
t iirkische gehandhabt baben ? Nun wahrlich , dann b

'

at t e er sich
nich t an den Konig von Preussen wenden sollen . Wil l ich aber
hiermit den Grafen von Kanit z als einen absicht lichen Verbrecher
geschildert baben, weil er in der That Etwas, daseben Ges
begangen , das kanm anders als ein Verbrec-ben

,
nnd kein

genannt werden kann ? Das sei ferne ! Beweisen aber
wie gest at t et , wie schlecbt hin gest at tet in der Lehre nnd in den

Grunds
'

at zen es sei
,
ohne Unt erschied Jeden mit Liigen behand

'

eln
zu diirfen, wenn er nicht die Erkennt niss derW'

ahrheit bat
,
nnd

wenn es dem Zwecke nnd dem Nu t zen der Sec te dienen kann.

Ferner : eswird glaubhaft bericht et , dassdie Kat ecbnmenen Ebel’s
,

einige ihm nahe st ehende Frauen, sodann aber anch mehre Andere
aufgefordert

, ja recht eigent lich gepresst , von Mitgliedern der Sect e

( diese zogen hernm,
um Unt erschrift en anf eine sehr andr'

angende,

bedrangende Weise zn sammeln) sich mit Bit t schrift en an Seine

Majest
'

at den Ko'nig gewendet baben sollen
,
in denen die vo

'

llige

Unschuld und Reinheit Bhel’s und der Seinen bethenert und alles
gegen ihn Vorgebracht e als Liige und Verleumdung bezeichnet
worden ist . Nun ist Nicht s gewisser, als dass weder in j enem
Kreise

,
noch von ihm ansgehend dnrch Andere Etwas geschehen

darf
,
am Wenigst en etwas Bedeut endes, ohne die ansdriickliche

Zust immung nnd das best immt e GeheissEbel’s, theilswegen des
unbedingt en Gehorsams, den man ibm schuldig zn sein glaubt ,
t heils der Ueberzeugnng wegen

,
dass Nich t s gelingen kiinne, das

nicht dnrch seine Billigung gewissermassen die Verheissung
erhalt en hat . (Den wirklichen Charakt er des Gehorsams in

diesem Kreise zu erkennen, kann anch dieser a dienen.) Dass

Schrit t e solcber Art wahrscheinlich iiberall, bei nns ganz verge
bliebe sind, v erst eht sich von selbst . Nich t aber von den Erfolgen,
sondern von den Mot iven, Principien undMet hoden des Verfahrens
dieser Secte ist bier die Rede . Und in dieser Beziehung muss es
zn fragen gest at t et sein bat esin dieserBeziehung wie! , oder anch
nnr wenig Aehnlichkeit mit dem eines Ehrenmannes, wenn etwa
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cbenscbaft gezogen, antwort en : philosopbirend leugne ich Got t ,
aber auf der Kanz el und auf dem Alt are bekenne ich ihn. Man

kann nich t ent gegnen, Atheismus sei Etwas, zu dem man nur

dnrch den hochst en Trot z oder die bocbst eUnknnde aller Vernunft
nnd Nat urgeset ze gelangen k tinne

,
eigent lich etwasUnmoglicbes,

der Vergleich mit einem solchen aber unst at thaft . Allerdings
musst e jeder At heismus von der genannt en Beschaffenheit sein

,

d . b. entweder in der Anwendung oder auf den T riimmern aller
Vernunft nnd Natnrgeset ze anfgefiibrt worden sein ; hat aber die
Schonherr- Ebel

’

scbe Lehre einem besseren
,
oder irgend einen Zn

sammenbang mit Vernunft nnd Natur
, von der heiligen Schrift

ganz nnd gar abgesehen ?
b.. Ebel bat gar keinen Anst and genommen, anch zn sagen,

seine sogenannt e philosophische Lehre babe er nnr problemat isch
hingest ellt . Nennt man aber wobl ein Problem Erkenntniss der

Wahrheit ? Ja
,
diese Vertbeidignngsrede Bhel’s

,
abgesehen von

ihrer vollkommenen wissenscbaft lichen Unwahrheit , ist noch viel
schlimmer und ibn bart er anklagend

, ja, noch mehr iiberfiihrend,
als das Erst e. Denn man bedenke

,
wie unendlich schwach , ja wie

fast ohne eine christ liche Ueberzeugnng sein Glaube an die Wort e
und Lehren desEvangeliums sein miisse, wenn sie sich nicht einmal
als hinreichend kr'

aft ig in ihm baben erweisen kennen, um Etwas,
dasweder mit den Geset zen der Vernunft noch der Natur wobl ver
einbar ist

,
das er iiberdies selbst nicht einmal mit der subject iven

Ueberzeugnng derWahrheit angenommen bat , sondern nnr fiir etwas

Problemat isches halt , vo
'

llig ans demWege ranmen zu kiinnen.

c . Ebel hat aber in der That diese Erkenntnissnicht nnr fiir
wahr

,
fiir obj ect iv wahr gehalt en, sondern aueb fiir den wahren und

einzigen Schliissel zur Einsicht in die Bibel , zn demjenigen
,
was er

lebendiges Cbrist ent bum genannt , und als dessen Ansat z er die

kirchliche Rechtgl
'

aubigkeit als nicht ig und todt
,
die zn nichts

f iihren kann als bocbst ens zur Tansehnng nber sicb selbst nnd

endlich zum Tode nnd Verderben zn nennen pflegt e . In diesem
Sinne wurden die ort hodoxen und frommst en Geist liehen unserer

St ad t , z . B . der verstorbene Erzbischof Dr. Borowski, die beiden
Prediger derAlt rossgéirtscben Kircbe, Kable nndWeiss, der Pfarrer
Weiss

,
Hahn

,
als er bei uns war, als todts Christ en, deren IVirk

samkeit hochst verderblich sei, mit grossern Eifer nnd nich t gerin

gem Zornmntbe geschildert . In diesem Sinne wurde anch mit der

grosst en Verwerfung ron dem Berlinischen Cbrist entbum ge
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konnt e anch sein Thnn nich t unrein sein, nnd weil er der Heilige
war

,
nich t unheilig sein . Er beruft sich daber ancb fort nnd fort

anf seine Reinheit
, ja anf seine nat iirliebe Keuschheit ( er, der sonst

immer behaupt et und lehrt
,
von Natur sei an nns

,
d . b . an Allem

ansser ihm Al les bose nnd verderbt .)
c . Als vollkommner Mensch war seine Nat ur

, weise zn sein.

Weisheit aber best eh t darin
,
Jeden sobehandeln zn k iinnen

,
wie er

es eben braucht nnd ihm frommt ; es war also ein Vorzug
,
Jedem

ein Anderer zu sein, nich t , wie Paulus, Allen Alles. In der That
wechsel t e er die Farbe chamaleont iscb , nnd seine Erscheinung war
mehr als die eines Prot eus. Dass die Lent e, dies bemerkend

,
ibn

st et s fiir einen Falschen nnd Heuchler hielt en, das erklart e er in

heit eren Stunden als eine schwere Finst erniss, die das Land noeb
(le

i

cht , wodurch aber dieWeisheit in der Notbwendigkeit desWech
sels ihrer Erscheinung nich t erkannt werde in Stunden desVerf
drnsses aber wurde dies dadurch erklart , class irgend Jemand irn
Kreise gesiindigt bat , ein verborgener Bann da sein miisse, der e

solche Verwirrung anrich t e . Und deren gab es leider viele .

( 1. Der Heilige und Reine soll t e doch nothwendig dem Boseu in
derW

'

el t (dem Fiirst en der Wel t
,
dem Teufel)entgegen wirken ;

dieser aber ist ein Liigner, diesem muss nun das Reich berbeizn
fiihren

,
diej enige Gegenwehr en tgegengeset z t werden,

dnrch welche
er die Wahrheit mit Bewusst sein nnd ans freiemWillen znriick .

gewiesen bat t e dies aber ist nnr moglicb durcb die List , nnd zwar
eben dnrch die List clerWahrheit . Nnn beherrsch t ja aber der
Teufel Alle

,
die nich t in der Erkennt niss derWahrheit st ebn, es

miissen also Alle mit List behandelt werden, d . b . iiberlist et , d . h .

der Teufel in ihnen bekampft werden.

Das grosse Maass der hierzu gebraucht en Lugen wurde dem
Dienst e ,

der Wahrheit zn Gut e geschrieben , obne das Gewissen
irgend wie zn beschweren. Dieselbe Weisheit w urde aber nich t
nur gegen die Dranssenst ebenden angewendet , sondern anch gegen
die M tglieder des Kreises selbst ; denn nnr Wenige von ihnen
waren j a Vollig hindurch gedrungen,

die Meist en waren ja anch
angezogen nnd erweckt , doch nich t durchweg erleuch t et nnd zn

vollkommener Mannesst arke herangereift ; ancb sie waren ja noch
den Anfecht ungen des Feindes ausgeset z t , noch vielfach dunkel
und zur Finst erniss geneigt , anch sie also musst en mit List be
handel t werden . a gleichen Weisheit aber nun gebert es anch,

dass j eder zum Kreise Gebiirige, welche Stnfe er anch inne babe
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blieb gem ansser allen naberen Verbaltnissen mit ihnen. Viele
legt en sicb anch nicht einmal den Zwang anf

, ibr Misstrauen nnd

Missacht en zn verbergen. O f t wurde in dem Kreise dariiber ge
sprocben und in besseren St immungen von Ebel als Ermunt erung
gedeut et : esware die Schmach Christ i, die man zu t ragen bat te,
die man wil lig nnd freudig anf sich nehmenmiisse in t riiben St im

mungen dagegen (und diese wnrden immer b
'

anfiger und amMei

iiber diejenigen ausgegossen, die dem Kreise langere Zeit
gebort en nnd den Erwart ungen noch nich t ent sprachen)waren
bl ess es, hindurch gedrungen, sowiirde anch Al les herrlich st e
Was sie aber bat t en t hnn nnd leist en sol len, das blieb
Es wurde geseufz t

,
Achsel gezuckt

,
gemurrt

,
etc

vol l Zorn, er miisse Al les leiden , ihm
dem Unschuldigen
dnrch die draussen
t en, da sie nich t die Erkenntniss der Wahrheit bat t en, sondern
dnrch die T ragheit nnd Lassigkeit der Mitglieder des Kreises; dem
Reiche Got t es miisse Gewal t geschehen. Solcher nnd abnlieher

heft iger Reden wurden viele gehal ten ; die Damen blick t en mit
Thranen auf Ebel

,
den unschuldig Leidenden, Heiligen und Reinen.

Wer nacb Sinn verlang t e
,
ging leer ans, musst e aber seh

Nun jedenfalls nahm das Publicum immer mehr in der
gung zn

,
dass Ebel nicht derjenige sei

,
der er scheine,

beilvolles im Hint ergrunde liege ; da man nun iiberdi

dass die Anbanger
‘

Ebel
'

s
,
nament lich der weibliche Theil

Werbungen sich beseb '

aft igt e, sowaren Hans und Familien
sehr wachsam ; denn es wurde fiir ein Ungluck geach t et ,
Jemand in diesen Kreis hereingezogen wurde.

Wie sehr sich das friibe schon am hiesigen Ort e so verb
babe, das bezeugen zwei Druckschriften des Herrn Co

rat h Kabler ; er liess namlieb in den Jahren 1822, 23 ,

nich t irre, 2 Heft e einer Schrift drucken, der

gatbos gegeben . In geist reicher, gewandter
st ellung , wie sie diesem ausgezeichnet en Man

werden die inneren Verbaltnisse

Ebel in seiner Tendenz nich t nnr
,

genau
, ja fast port raithaft gezeichnet , Scbein

wird philosophisch und physiologisch scharf a
gefiibrt ; der Schluss st ell t cine Scene dar,

Ent set zen erregt nnd doch kein Fict nm ist .
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licb nicht gekannt babe, ein prenssiscber Major
,
scheint ein

der wackerst en Art gewesen zn sein
,
von frommer cbrist lich

sinnnng, dabei aber dem Myst eriosen (im best en Sinne)
zugeneigt . Christ licb erzogen, vom ve

Borowski unt errichtet und eingesegnet
,
lernt e Fraulein

scban friibe
, j edoch erst (wenn ich nicht irre)nacb dem

Vat ers Ebel als Prediger kennen . Der j unge
,
schon

Rednermach t e grossen Eindruck anf sie
,
nnd sie such t e seine

sonlicbe Bekannt schaft . Hier wurde sie inne, dass sie vorher
Cbrist entbum gar nicht gekannt babe ; in ‘der That erhielt sie
ein nenes. Sie bat t e als breit est e Basis ihrer Nat ur eine st

Sinnlichkeit , zn der sich
dnrch keinen griindlichen Unt errich t geregel t e Phant asie gesel
In derMit t e ihresWesens st and eine grosse Herzensfrenndlicbk

sie selbst sagt e
,
sie sei zurWollust geneigt . Ebel beruhig t e

indem er ibr begreiflicb macht e, j ene an sich sei nich t Siinde
,

werde es nur
,
wenn sic vom Feinde gemissbraucb t wird , dnrch

Erkennt niss der Wahrheit werde sie geheiligt und zur edlenWes

baf t igk eit erhoben . Friiber wurde sie mit Schonherr dnrch Ebel
bekannt ; sie glaubt e, sie sei das zn j enem gebiirige Weib , sab

j edoch Spat er ihren Irrtbnm ein. Ganz nnd gar Ebel ergeben, in
ihm dasHocbst e erblickend und verehrend

,
wurde sie zu einer voll

kommenen zweischneidigen Fanat ikerin. Mit ibr zuerst bat Ebel
die sogenannt en gescblecb t lieben Reinigungen geiibt , nnd wie Ebel
mir erzablt , wurden diese zuerst von ihr zur Sprache gebrach t nnd
eingeleit et . Sie

,
ein st ark sinnliches Weib und lange in ge

e

scblecht licber Erregung dnrch die sogenannt en Reinigungsact e er
hal t en, musst e die Ehefrau eines Mannes wie Kanit z werden, weil
es ermit t elt wurde, dass sie Beide schlecht hin znsammengehoren
nnd zwar eben dadurch

,
dass sie die beiden Zengen waren,

von

denen in der Apokalypse gesprochen ist . Mit Frende ging sie das

Ehebiindniss ein, doch sehr bald sprach sie ibr innigst esMit leiden
iiber Kanit z ans. Nnr wenige Jabre lebt e sie v erheirathet , un

den let zt en St unden ihresLebens, in welchen ich bis zn

Verscheiden bei ihr gewesen nnd sie beobach t et babe, ba
eine bedeut ende Verandernng erfahren. Ebel n
einem unendlichen Redest rome in sie hineingerede t , ihr
lungen nacb dem Himmel , besonders an den Herrn Christ us
eben dort ist )au fget ragen nnd sie ihn empfanglieb bingebe

aufmerksam,
dann wenigst ens geduldig angebort ; nun aber
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Zust ande Personen weichlicher nnd furcht samer
, ja anch nur

weichlich und furch t sam sich benebmen gesehen als cben

Mitglieder dieses Kreises, nnd zwar sind sie es in dem

mehr, jc bober sie im Kreise s

innerlich angeschlossen baben.

Ebel selbst
,
dann folgte Gratin

bohere Bedeut ung babe
,

neuen Nat ur angemessen
seine Gefiihle nicht zu

seien, wobl aber musst en
scbiit zen ; dagegen aber
bewegt , was sie die Saeh
erfordere dies
grossesten, so

Doch icb will
Ebel selbst , noch von Kanit z , noch von Diest el
von der Gratin v . d . Griiben ist es aber gewiss,
sich die verstorbene Gr'

afin von Kanit z und

Frau lein Emilie v. Scbriit t er verhalt en. Nun

diese Fran ,
diese Wahrhaft edle Natur bat in

Alles gefunden nnd erhalt en
,
was sie irgend

konnen ; er ist ihr Geliebt er, ihr Mann, ihr Erl

irgend einem anderen Znsammenhange gar nic

ibr Got t ; er ist ibr Inhal t anf Erden nnd im

und Ewigkeit ihm zn dienen,
ist ibr Freiheit ;

bringen
,
w

'

ar

Liebst e, ihm
kommen si ifidhafte' uni;

kiinnte sie

als in ihm

diesem Me

blicken
,

sic bin

Ja
,
sie

ihm alsWeib bin, anch dieswiirde sic
,
wenn v ielleich t

Tbr
'

anen ,
abcr doch obne allen Zweifel nnd in willigstem

t hnn. Dass diesc Schilderung vollkommen wahr und sehr
ansgedriick t sci, davon bin icb innigst nnd dnrch die gcna
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Kal t e er es zugelassen, dass sich St rome der warmst en .Liebe uber
ihn ergossen

,
obne dass er einen Lant derWahrheit

, einWort
menschlicher Aufrich t igkeit znr Erwiedernng gespendet , wiirde
es ihm dann vielleich t zum erst en Male seit langer

,
langer Zeit

bange um
’

s Herz nnd scbliige Angst in seine verb
'

art et e Seele ein

- dann wurde er wobl vor Allen zn ihr
,
zn dieser get '

ausch t en
edlen Fran hineilen

,
ibr zu Fiissen mit dem Bekennt nisse st iirzen

dass er ein sehr schwacher
,
t ief verschuldet er, ungliicklicberMensch

dessen drei Kardinal - Last er
,
Augenlust

,
Fleischeslust nnd boffzirti

ges Wesen, sein Innerst es zerwiibl t , dass
wolliist iger nnd verschmit zt er Pfafl'

e sei ! Ach
,
dass er es

sie wiirde ihm glauben und ibm vergeben, Rube aber und
bung fiir sich selbst sucben und finden

,
W0 sie allein nnr zn

und zu finden sind , bei dem allbarmberzigen Got t ihr Herz
st ark genug sein, um diesen
ist st ark , und es konnte ibr der Trost ,
Wahren in die t iefst e Tanscbnng ges
ent gehen . Einstweilen t hut jedoch Ebel
sich in seiner Trnggest alt , lasst sich von seiner Umgebung nnd

gewiss am Meist en von der beklagenswertben Gratin v . d . Greben
die t iefst eAdorat ion gefallen,riibmt seine Keuschheit nnd Reinheit ,
nnd kein menschlich wahresWort kommt iiber seine Lippen.

3 . Graf von Kanit z . Seine Perso
’

nlicbkeit zieh t zumachst
dnrch Milde, sodann durcb seine feine Sit t e an

,
welche ein gliick

licbesErbtbeil vieler Personen ans den biiberen Standen ist . Scin

Charakt er bat nicht s Ost ensibles, sein Gemiith nicht sWiderst re
bendes. Aber man kann ibn lange gekannt , ihm sehr nahe
gest anden baben, ohne etwasPosit ives in ihm gefunden zn baben ;
man kann bei Vollstandiger und nich t unangenehmer personlicber
Erscheinung nicht leerer von allem personlicbcn Inhalt e sein, als

er es ist . Man kann nicht einmal sagen, er sci nnselbstst
'

andig ;

denn man findet gar kein Selbst , dem er innerlich folgen, oder von
dem er sich ent fernen k tinnt e. Dabei ohne griindlicbe Kenntnisse
irgend einer Art , alsoohne St u tznng innerlich , ohne fest en Anhal t
ansserlich . Seine Jugend

’

Fallt in die Zeit , in welcher die Al ten
selbst sich Jngendlicb erweckt fiiblten, die Jngend abe

'

r zur reinst en

Flamme der Vat erlandsliebe aufgelodert und von einem allgemei

nen religiiisen Gefiihle crgrifl
'

en war. Von diesem damals in
ganz Deutschland

,
vorziiglicb abcr in unserm Vat erlande webenden

Geist e ist anch er nacb demMasse seinerEmpfanglicbkeit beriibrt
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sol l von Personen, gegen welche Nich ts ungeziemender sein kan

als nngemessener, nnmassiger, oder wobl gar rober Ansdrnc
Von Verirrungen

,
selbst von der t iefst en, J

'

a sogar von
Schlecbt igkeit en kann man

, wenn es sein muss
,
vor de

st en nnd fein gesinnt en Personen ohne Verlegenheit
denn j ene Dinge beziehen sich anf sit t liche Zustande ,
t racht en oft ein sit t liches Gebot

,
niemals aber nnwii

nigst en widerwi
‘

irt ig sein kann ; das Gemeine aber erregt
Man denkc sich einen Mann von einer ungemeinen nat ii

Grobheit und einem heft ig pol t ernden Wesen
,
der cben nnr

chem Anfahren nnd Anlassen Anderer zum Gefiible eigner
t igkeit zn gelangen v ermag ; dabei, Wie bart e
immer zn sein pflegen

,
eine knech t ische Nat ur

,

Unt erwerfung si

selben Zahmung Alles anfahren und angreifen kann , Ja

Theil hiezu von der eignen Herrschaft best immt ist .

verworren
,
plat t sinnlich , alle geist ige That igkcit nnr

Form des St reit es und diesen selbst nur als rohen Zank hegr
nnd iibcnd— denk t man sich einen Solchen

,
so bat man di

gemeine Grundlage des Herrn Prediger Diest el , die freilich
zn einem reinmenscblichen, noch weniger aber zn einem amaich
Charakt er ist . Es muss aber noch hinzugenommen werde

genannt werden . Wie wenig t ief oder nnr mit

Ernst er die Theologie st udirt , zeig t cben seine

mit Sch
’

onberr,wie wenig er aber anch fiir sich in
bat

,
beweist seine Trennung von Schonherr beim

liche Amt . (Landgeist licben , ancb mehren seb

lebrnngsbriefen, der kleinst e fiillt e ein ziemlich
die Frau lein von

schrieben, ant wort et e er weder
drang anf ibn mit grossem Ernst ,
t ast isehcr Scharfe ein, und da zog sich denn seine feige N
riick

,
wie man J

'

a sogar von sonst wilden nnd reissenden
crziiblt , dass sie dnrch entscblossenen, crnst menseblicbcn Bl

die Flucht get rieben werden.) Sowandel t e er denn lange bin,
Wenigen bemerkt , aber, wie er nachher von sich selbst zur gros
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Anderes t hun konnt e
,
alswozu er fabig ist , nnd was er denn a

Wirklich , so weit es zur offent licben Erscheinung geworden
gethan bat : er ist unglaublich grob ,
bend gewesen

,
nnd nat iirlicb ganz ans

t akt ischen Princip gegen den Teufel
,
d . b . er

liigend anf das Zeugniss Got t es, dem er ja dient e, wenn er

Kampfe gegen den Teufel log .

Davon wimmelt es in seinen Schrift en gegen O lshausen, die
der That nnr Scbmahscbrift en sind

,
von ihm jedoch k raf t igc,

crscbiit t crndc genannt werden. Tbeils ans seiner

aus der verkehrt est en Anwendung seiner

er sich cine dcr widcrwart igst cn

nnd v eracbt licber Rabnlist ereien

alsWafl
'

e zur Vertbeidigung,Ja als St ellvcrt ret crin

dienen muss, sowie ihm die ziigcllosest e Grobheit
Ent scbiedenbeit gil t . Doch ieb breche ab denn es ist in dcr

nnmiiglich, tiber diesen Mann geziemend zu reden, wenn man
in cine Ausdrucksweise geratbcn soll

,
die man selbst cben s

ziemlich fiir’sAussprechen
,
als fiir dasVernehmen balt en mus

5 . Endlicb sollt e bier noch Einiges iiber mich se
werden. Dass ich es aber nicht nnt ernehmen werde, cine Schil
icrnng von mir selbst zn ent werfen

,
v erst eh t sich von selbst .

Denn von Vorziigcn, die icb etwa b ’

at t e, zn reden,
ware widcrw

'

art ig,

und mich gegen die Anklage Bhel’s und seiner Anbangcr zn

v ertbeidigen, unwiirdig. Seit einem Viert el Jahrhundert lebe ich
an hiesigem Ort e alsArz t

, seit 20Jahrcn als akademischer c rcr

bei der hicsigen Universitat ; es gicht keine Klasse dcr Einwohner
bier, die mich nicht kennt

,
mit dcr ich nich t in nabercr oder ent

fernt erer Beziehung gewesen ware ; cs kcnnen mich meine Mit
biirgcr, meine Berufs- und Amt sgenossen, cs kennt mich iibrigcns
ancb Deut schland alswissenscbaft lichen Schriftst eller meines Facbs.
Mogcn Andere, mogen die

,
welche mich kennen miissen, cin Ur

t heil tiber meinen menscbliebcn
, sit t lichen, biirgcrlicbcn nnd Wis:

senscbaft lichen Charak t er aussprechen, mogcn sie cnt scbeiden, ob

das
,wasEbel und die Seinen iiber und gegenmich ausgesagt baben,

wahr sein kann oder gelogen sein muss.

Denn in der That , sic baben mich solcher Vergebungen, solches
Lebenswandels beziicbt igt , die sich nicbt verdecken lassen kiinnt en,
von Al len also

,
die mich kcnncn, gekannt sein musst en, nnd wcr

ist an einem Orte mehr gekannt als cin alt er Arz t — Ich kcnnc
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Ursachen)dcr Krankheit mit zntbeilcn. Ebel liessmir cine schrift
licbc Antwort dnrch Diest el crtheilcn, in welcbcr cr das Ancr

biet en zwar ablehnt e
,
abcr fiir die grosse Liebe, die ich ihm dadurch

zn erkennen gegeben
,
dankt e

,
versichernd

,
sic babe ihm ansseror

deut lich wohlgetban. Und nun nennt ermich seinen Feind ? seincn

notorischen Feind ?
b. Ebel behaupt et , dcr Verlust an Einnahme , den ich

durch die Trennung von ihm nnd den Seinen babe, schmerze
inieb nnd maebe mich ihm feindlich gesinnt . c sage Nich ts
von der edlen Gesinnung

,
ans welcher solche Conject nr allein

ent springen kann, t bat sacblieh aber ist Folgendes allerdings
babe ich ans friiher schon entwickel t en nat iirlicben Grundcn Eins

serlich sehr dnrch meine Verbindung mit ihm gelit t en, nndmeinc
Verbaltnisse sind dadurch sehr gedriick t gewesen ; dies jedoch mit
Anderem,

viel Schwererem babe ich geduldig get ragen. Seit ich

abcr von ihm get rennt bin
,
sind mir freilich alle Ebeliancr, von

denen ich sonst ein Einkommen dnrch arzt licbcsHonorar gehab t ,
entgangen ; mein Einkommen aber bat t rot z diesem Verlust e seit

dem beinahe um das Dreifache sicb vermehrt
,was icb hiemit eidlich

v ersichere .

c . Ebel behaup t et , er babe mir nocb einige sogenannt e arzt lichc

Freunde gelassen nnd somit anch cin Einkommen, was er dnrch ein

einzigesWort bat t e aufheben kiinnen. Wahr ist hiervon nnr
,
dass

mir al lerdings noch einige arme Ebelianer bliebcn
,
aber blos

,
weil

er selbst sich immer mit den Armen wenig in Befrenndnng ein

gelassen. Wenn ieb 10 Thaler J
'

iihrlicb fiir meine Gesammt ein

nabme von dcr damals mir ‘gebliebenen Praxis bei Ebelianern von

Jemandem erhiel t e
,
sowiirdc dieses mehr als um die Halft c

'

zn

kommen
,
was ich anch eidlich versichere.

d. Ebel bat behaupt et , er konne, wenn ich ihm das Beich t siegel
zn brecben gest at t en wollt e, Dinge von mir aussagen, die meine
G laubhaft igkeit als c gcn aufheben wurden. Dies vielleicht bei
spicllosc Verfahren eines Geist lichen

,
dazu eines cvangcliscben, will

ich bier nich t benrtbeilcn ; csweiht und scb
'

andct sich selbst bin
reichend . c babe ihm diesc Erlanbniss crt heilt unt er der Bedin
gung

,
dassmir seine Aussagen zurEinsicht mitgcthcilt wiirden . Er

bat Nicbt s ansgesagt ,wenigst ens ist mir Nicb t smitgcthcilt worden,
was doch bat t e geschehen miissen.

e. Diest el bat schrift liche Siindcnbckcnntnisse von mir zn den

Act en gegeben. Weber bat ‘ er jene Papierc ? sic sind von mir
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,
ETC .

dumm gclogcn ! Madchen z . B. (allerdings sebr altc)sagen ans

icb kiissc wie cinWolliist ling l Woher wissen Madchen soEtwas

welcber Geist liche, doch nein, welchcr Pfaffe bat ihnen gesagt , class
sic sogar dem Rich t er vorliigcn sollcn — Ein anderes alt cs Mad

cben sagt : sic sci mir arzt lieb sehr v crpfiicb t et , aber icb bat t e
arzt lich sic doch vernacblassigt nnd sic dennoch geliebt l— Eine
st einalt e Fran, Mut t er mehrer erwachsener Kinder, cine Frau, die
ich nnr arzt licb wahrend einer Krankheit gesehen , in welcher sic
an heft igem Spcicbclfluss gelit t en , sagt : ich babe sic gckiisst ;

wahrlich , dies bat t e nur ansBarmherzigkeit nnd ingriisst er Selbst
verleugnung geschehen k6nnen .

— Docb genug von Dingen, die als

wahrhaft e Tol lheit en erscheinen miisst en
, wenn sic nicht dennoch

scbl an nnd boshaft waren ; denn im Protokoll st ehen doch immer
Namen nnd best immt e Angaben

,
abcr nicht die Bilder der Perso

nen, nicht ihre Verbaltnissc ; es ware J
'

a doch wobl moglicb , den
Richt er irrc zn leit en

c schliesse, wie ich begonnen, nicht Andere anzuklagen, nicht
mich vertbcidigcn wollend mit diesen Zeilen.

Eine dunkle
,
verwickel t e Sache, die einer psycbologischcn

Erort crnng bediirft ig ist , woll te ich einigermassen erl
'

ant ern .

Ist dies irgend Wie erreich t , so ist der Schmerz , den ieb beim
Nicdcrscbreiben empfnndcn, reichlich belohnt .

Kom
’

gsberg, den 15 July, 1836 .

THE END .

L0N D0N
STRANGEWAYSANDWALDEN ,PRINT ERS,

28 Cast le St . Leicest erSq .
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NOTE TO THE FOURTH EDITION.

book, to which further thought and wider travel
have given t he actual name and shape.

Spiritual Wives was a term well known to

our old divines
,
by whom it was used to describe

t he demons which enter intowandering and cor

rupt ed hearts . Bishop Bale
,
in a famous passage ,

tells that story of t he “ three spiritual wives”

namely, Pride, Covetousness, and Lechery— wb

Richard Lion Heart assigned to certain holy men .

The fanatics of ourown time hav e given to t he term
a new importance .

In this work an attempt is made to describe
the morbid growth of certain feelings, from their
birth in t he revival camp to their wreck on the

domestic hearth ; to paint in it s diseased activity
one of those passions which control the innermost
lives of men to show in what subtle and seduo
tive ways t he poison of spiritual pride can work
into t he heart and

,
in t he end, to warn the young

seeker after a newer way and a higher law
what perils beset his feet t he moment he quits the
safe old path of experience, on .any imaginary
“ leading of t he spirit.”

All t he men and women whose lives are here
traced— from Archdeacon Ebel and Countess Ida,
down to t he Rev . Abram O . Smith and Mary
Cragin — began by seeking for a higher kind of
good. They wandered into peril, not through
a will inclining them to evil

,
but through t he

yearning to live a better and a purer lif e . They
fell by spiritual pride, by wishing to be wiser
than what is written and t hey passed into the





NOTE T O THE FOURTH EDITION.

noble religious institutions) of controlling the

freaks of a revival preacher, except in the last .

resort, when some rust ic crowd of miners and

woodmen,
maddened by what t hey think bad

doctrine and worse practice
,
rise on the saint

,
and

vindicate public morality with a bag of feathers
and a box of t ar.

Is there not in all these details food for serious
thought ?

Yet a wise reader may find some comfort even
in the sad and fearful facts displayed. This doc
trine of Spirit- brides is but one of our greate st
virt ues rim to waste . It is an offspring of that
Gothic race which invented Home, which elevate d
Woman,

which purified Chivalry ; and it springs,
indeed

,
from no other source than excess of rever

ence andmisdirected love. Under all t he evils here
depict ed, there lies a ground for rational hope of
bett er things. The best of men must have the
defects of their proper virtues ; must have these
defects on the scale of their superior gift s. It may
increase our pity and lessen our dismay— though
it need not deaden our sense of peril— tofind how

many of our brethren have been led astray by
instincts which were once noble, as well as by mo
t iv es which were original ly pure .

To critics who suggest that my purpose may
have been to corrupt

,
and not to warn ,

I have
nothing tosay. My writings during twenty years
are before the world.

W. HEPWORTH DIXON.

March 26, 1868.
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13 , GREAT MARLBOROUGH STREET .

MESSRS . HURST AND BLACKET T
’
S

NEW WORKS— Continued.

LIFEAND LETTERS OF WILLIAM BEWICK ,

THE ARTIST. Edit ed by THOMAS LANDSEER, A.R.A. 2 vols.

large post 8vo, with Port rait . 243 .

‘Mr. Landseer seems tohave had a pious p leasure in edit ing th is biography
and t hese le t t ersof h isold friend. We should be wan t ing in our duty were we
not to t hank h im for furnishing us wit h such in terest ing memorials of a man
whodid good work in h is generat ion, but about whom solit t le is known.

”— 7‘imea
Mr Landseer'

s account of Bewick
’

s life is al toge ther interest ing. T he volumes
are a p leasan t medley of autobiographical fragmen t s, le t t ers, lit erary crit icisms,
and anecdotes, judiciously st rung toge t her by Mr. Landseer wit h concise linksof
narrat ive , and the whole work gives a lively and most we lcome view of the
charac t er and careerof a man whoiswort h remembering on h isown accoun t , and

ye t more on accoun t of t he friends and grea t men w ith whom b e assoc iated. There
are very welcome references toHaydon,

Wilkie, Wordswort h, UgoFoscolo, Hazlit t ,
SirWal ter Scot t , t he Et t rick Shepherd, She l ley, Keat s, Le igh Hunt , and a score or
more of othermen Of whom the world can hard ly hear toomuch. " —Examiner .

T he int erest for general readers Of t his Life and Let ters isderived a lmost en
t irely from anecdotes of men Of mark wit h whom t he art ist associated, and of
which it contains a very large and amusing store . His fe llow pupil and old friend,
Mr. Thomas Landseer, the famous engraver, has put the materia ls be fore us to
get her Wit h much skil l and a great dea l Of genia l t ac t . T he lite rary ske tcheswhich
Bewick made of Hazlit t, Haydon, She lley, Keats, Scot t ,Hogg,Jeffrey, Maturin, andothers, are ext reme ly bright , ap t , and clear.

— At

TURKISH HAREMS CIRCASSIAN HOMES.

By MRS. HARVEY
,
Of Ickwell Bury. 8vo. SecondEdit ion. 158 .

Mrs. Harvey’s book cou ld scarce ly fail to be pleasant , for the excursion Of
which it gives us an accoun t must have been one of t he most delight ful and ro
mantic voyages t hat ever wasmade. Mrs. Harvey not only saw a great deal, but
saw all t hat she did see to the best advan t age. She was admit ted in to Turkish
inte riorswhich are rare ly pene t rated, and, protected by an escort , was able toride
far intot he mountains Of Circassia, whose love ly defiles are ful l Of dangerswhich
seal t hem toordinary t rave l lers. We cannot call tomind any account writ ten of
late yearswhich is soful l of va luab le informat ion upon Turkish household life.
In noticing t he in trinsic interest of Mrs. Harvey’s book, we must not forge t tosay
a word for her abilit y as a writ er.

- T imes.

FREERUSSIA. By W. HEPWORTH DIXON . T hird
Edit ion 2 vols. 8v O, with Coloured Illust rat ions. 308 .

“Mr. Dixon’

s book wil l be cert ain not on ly toin t erest bu t toplease its readers
and it deserves todoso. It con t ainsa great deal t hat isworthy of at tent ion, and

is like ly to produce a very use ful e ffec t T he ignorance of t he Eng lish people
wit h respect toRussia has long been sodense t ha t we cannot avoid being grate fu l
toa writerwhohas taken the troub le tomake personal acquaintance wit h t hat
se ldom-visit ed land, and tobring before t he eyes of h is coun t rymen a pict ure Of
it s scenery and it s people, which is so nove l and interest ing t hat it can scarce ly
fail toarrest t heir a t tent ion.

"— Sat urday Review.

Mr. Dixon has invente d a good t it le for hisvolumeson Russia. The chapt eron
Lomonosoff , the peasant poe t , isone of the best in t he book, and the chapt er on
K icf is equal ly good. He gives an in terest ing and highly pic turesque accoun t of
t he work ing of th e jury system in a case which he himse lf saw t ried. T he de

scrip t ionsof the peasan t vil lages, and of the habits and mannersof the peasan try ,

are very good ; in fac t , the descript ions are exce l len t t hroughout the work. ”— Times.

We c laim forMr. Dixon t he merit Of having t rea t ed h is subjec t in a fresh and
original manner. He has done his best tosee wit h his own eyes the vast coun t ry
which he describes, and he hasvisited some part s of the land wit h which few
even among it s na t ives are familiar, and he has had the advan tage of being
brough t intopersonal con tac t with a number Of t hose Russians whose opinions
are Of most weigh t . T he consequence is, t hat he has been able to lay beforegeneral readers such a pic t ure Of Russia and t he Russian people as cannot fai l to
in terest t hem.

" —Athemeum





13 , GREAT MARLBOROUGH STREET .

MESSRS . HURST AND BLACKET T
’

S

NEW WORKS— Continued.

VOL. I. OF HER MAJEST Y’

S TOWER . By W.

HEPWORTH DIXON. DEDICATED BY EXPRESS PERMIS
SION TO THE QUEEN. SixthEdit ion. Demy SW . 158 .

CONT ENT S — The Pile— Inn erWard and Ou t erWard— T heWharf— River Rights
T heWhit e Tower—CharlesOf Orleans— Uncle Gloucester— Prison Ru les— Beau
champ Tower— T he good Lord Cobham— King and Cardinal— T he Pilgrimage
of Grace— Madge Cheyne— Heirs to t he Crown— T he Nine Days’ Queen— De
t hroned— T he Men of Kent—C ourtney— NO CrossnoCrown— C ranmer, Lat i
mer, Ridley— Whit e Roses— Princess Margare t - Plot and Count erplot—Mon
sieur Charles— Bishop of Ross— Murder of Nort humberland— Phihp t he Con
fessor— Mass in t he Tower— SirWal terRaleigh— T he Arabel la Plot— Ra le igh‘s
Walk - T he Vil lain Waad— T he Garden House— T he Brick Tower.

“ From first to last t hisvolume overflowsw ith new informat ion and origina l
t hough t , with poet ry and pic ture. In t hese fascina t ing pages Mr. Dixon dis

charges al t ernat e ly the funct ionsof t he historian, and t he historic biographer, w it h
t he insigh t , art , humour and accurat e know ledge which never fail h imwhen he
undertakes toil lumine the darksome recesses Of our nat ional story." —MorningPost .

We earnest ly recommend t his remarkab le volume tot hose in quest of amuse

men t and inst ruc t ion, at once sol id and refined It is a most e loquent and graphic
historical narrat ive, by a ripe scholar and an accomplished mast er of Engl ish dic
t ion, and a va luable commen tary on t he socia l aspect of mediaeval and Tudor civrl
iza t ion. In Mr. Dixon ‘

s pages are re la t ed some of t he most moving records of
human flesh and b lood towhich human ear cou ld listen.

"
-Dady Telegrap h.

“It isneedless tosay t hat Mr. Dixon clothes the gray stones of the O ld Tower
with a new and more liv ing interest t han most of us have fe l t before. It is need
less tosay t hat the stories are admirably told, forMr. Dixon‘

s style is ful l of vigour
and live liness, and he wou ldmake a far dul ler subjec t t han t his t a le of t ragic suf

lering and heroism in toan in t erest ingvolume. Thisbook is asfascmating asa good
nove l. ye t it has all t he t ru th of veritab le history." —Dazly News.

We can highly recommend Mr. Dixon '

swork It wil l enhance his reputa t ion.

T he whole is charmingly writ t en, and t here is a life, a spiri t, and a rea lit y about
t he ske tches of t he ce lebrated prisoners of t he Tower, which give the work the
in t erest of a romance. Her Majest y'sTower’ is like ly tobecome one of the most
popular con tribut ions tohistory."— S tandard.

FAIR FRANCE : IMPRESSIONS OF A TRAVELLER.

By t he Au thor of
“JOHN HALIFAX

,
GENTLEMAN, &c . 8vo. 15s.

“A book of value and importance. and which isvery agreeab le reading. It is

brigh t and spirit ed, an d evinces asmuch as ever th e acutenessof percept ion and

t he powersof Observa tion of the writ er.

"
-Post .

A p leasan t book, conceived in a large, kindly, and liberal spirit .
“ Th is volume wil l be found pleasant reading.”— A thenwum.

“ A good book on France isJust now most welcome, and t his is emphat ical ly a
good book. It is charming ly readable.

"— G’lobe.
“ T hisisa t ruly fascina t ing volume. T he book hasnothing todowit h the presen t

crisis. It isLa Belle Fremes: - Paris, wit h it s quie t churc hes and its gay carniva l
crowds, and t he O ld provincia l cit ies like Caen and Chart res— t ha t ishere described
as it was before t he b lack wavesof invasion rol led over t he land. There is much
t hat isvery beau t iful and charming in these recol lec t ions.

"— Echo.

T he authoress Of t his charming volume iswe l l known tot he public as a novel
ist

,
and however cri t ica l judgment s may vary as to her art ist ic power, Of herpurit y Of tone and freedom from t he v icious t endenciesof modern fict i t ious l i t e

ra ture, t here can be noquest ion. For our own part , we find her even more agree
able asa tourist than asa nove l ist . She looks a t the world with unprejudiced eyes.

Bu t the tru ly pleasant t rave l ler is t he man or woman whostarts wit h intent to
enjoy the t rip, wholooks a t the bright side of everyt hing, and who, writ ing a book,
wr t es cheeri ly and gaily. This is precisely what we find in Fair France.

Brit ish Quarterly Review.
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THE NEWAND POPULAR NOVELS

PUBLISHED BY HURST BLACKETT.

OMBRA. ByMRS. OLIPHANT . Au t horof “Chronicles
of Carlingford,” Salem Chape l,” &c. 3 vols.

Thisstory isvery care ful ly const ructed. It hasbeen writ tenwith sedulous pains,
and there isnolack Of individuality abou t any of the characters. T he customary
grace of the aut hor'

sst y le, the high tone of mind, the ready and frank sympa t hies
which have always charac t erised her, are found in t his book, asin it spredecessors;
but here is somet hing t hat t hey, not even t he best among t hem,

have not. She has
never produced a riva l toKate Court enay." —Sp ectator.

This book w il l de light the reader, and, if possible, increase the gif ted writer‘s
wel l- established reputat ion.

"— Messenger.

THE LOST BRIDE. By GEORGIANA LADY
CHATTERTON. 3 vols.

LIL. By JEANMIDDLEMASS. 3 vols.

FIRST IN THE FIELD . By t he Aut hor of “ Re
commended toMercy.

"
3 vols.

A GOLDEN SORROW. ByMrs.OASHELHOEY. 3 v .

“Amost agreeab le book. Mrs. Hoey not only displays good nature and good
sense, bu t her dic t ion is fresh, clear, and incisive. She weaves an interest ing plot ,
and her characters are drawn wit h remarkab le dist inc tness and consistency."
Examiner.

“ One of th e freshest and most genuinely excit ing novels of t he

season.

"— s day Times.

HOPE DEFERRED . Bv ELIZA F. POLLARD. 3 v .

We direct a t t ent ion tot his book asa t rue and beaut ifu l de lineat ion of awoman'

s

heart at war wit h circumstances and fate. T he style is c lear and p leasant , and it
has an unaffect ed earnestness—one of the rarest gracesof flct ion.

”— Spectator.

We have read few stories late ly, ce rtain .y none professung totre a t of fema le
character, which have left upon us sopleasing an impression.

"— Athenzeum

GOLDEN KEYS. 3 vols.

m Golden Keys ’

wil l find a wide circ le of readers. It possesses many dec ided
merits, many signsof care fu l t hought and st udy of charac ter, and a bold hea l th i
nessof st yle and tone. T he plot is we l l planned, and t he in terest admirab ly sus
tained to t he last . The various dramat is persons: are drawn with a keen and

life- like vigour.” —S tandard.

m Golden Keys' is th e work of a very clever writer and an original t hinker.

Some of his port rait s are first - rat e.
- John Bull.

T HE QUEEN OF THE REGIMENT . By KATHA

RINEKING. 3 vols.

A charming, fresh, cheery noveL Itsmerit s are rare and welcome . The glee
fulness, the ease, t he heart inessof t heAut hor'sstyle cannot fail toplease. Her hero
ine isa capt ivat ing girL"— Spec ta tor. In spite Of lit t le defect s, T he Queen of the
Regiment ’ may be pronounced a successful and a t t ract ive noveL It is amusing,
and, tosome extent , Origina l ; the st yle is simp le and unaffected, and the tone is
heal thy t hroughout .” —Athenwmn. A bri lliant nove l. T he heroine is a charm
ing crea ture. Wit h the except ion of Fair to See,‘ we have not seen any modern
nove l which shows such in t imat e acquain tance wit h, as we l l as keen Observa t ion
of , Eng lish milit ary life as t he book before us.

— Umted Serume Gazet te.

A BRIDGE OF GLASS. By F . W. ROBINSON,
Au t hor of Grandmot her’sMoney, &c. 3 vols.

Mr. Robinson’

s story possesses the first qualifica t ion of a good novel, a well
sustained and int erest ing p lot . — Athenaeum.
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Published annually, in One VOL, royal 8vo, with the Arms beautifully
engraved, handsomely bound, with gilt edges, price 3

LO D G E S PEERA G E
AND BARONETAGE

C ORREC T ED BY T HE NO BILIT Y .

T HE rORT Y - rrasr EDIT ION FOR 1 8 72 rs NOW READY.

LODGE
’

s PEERAGE AND BARONETAGE is acknowledged to be the most
complet e, aswell as t he mos

'

t e legant , work of t he kind. As an est a

blished and au thent ic aut hority on all quest ions respect ing t he family
histories

,
honours

, and connect ions of t he t it led aristocracy, nowork has
ever stood sohigh . It is published under t he especial pat ronage of Her

Majesty, and is annually correct ed t hroughou t , from t he personal com
municat ions of t he Nobility. It is t he only work of it s class in which , the
type being kep t constant ly standing, every correct ion is made in it s proper

place tot he dat e of publicat ion, an advant age which gives it supremacy
over all it s compet itors Independent ly of its full and au thent ic informa

t ion respect ing the exist ing Peers and Baronet s of t he realm
,
t he most

sedu lous at t ent ion is given in it s pages to t he collat eral branches of t he
various noble families

,
and t he names of many t housand individuals are

int roduced
,
which donot appear in ot her recordsof t he t it led classes. For

it s aut hority
,
correc tness, and facility of arrangement , and t he beau ty of

it s typography and binding, t he work is just ly ent it led to the place it

occupies on t he t ablesof HerMajesty and t he Nobility.

LIST OF THE PRINCIPAL CONTENTS.

Historica l View of the Peerage.

Parliamen tary Rol l of t he House of Lords
English, Scot ch, and Irish Peers, in t heir
ordersof Precedence .

Alphabe t ica l List of Peersof Great Brit ain
and t he Unit ed Kingdom,

holding supe
rior rank in t he Scotch or Irish Peerage .

Alphabet ica l hst of Scot ch and Irish Peers,holding superior t it les in t he Peerage ofGreat Bri ta in and t he Unit ed Kingdom.

A Col lec t ive list of Peers, in t heirorder of
Precedence.

Tab le of Precedency among Men.Tab le of Precedency amongWomen.

T he Queen and th e Royal Family.
Peers of t he Blood Royal
T he Peerage, a lphabe tica l ly arranged.
Famil iesof such Ext inct Peers as have left
Widowsor Issue.

Alphabe t ica l List of the Surnamesof all the
Peers.

T he Archbishops and Bishopsof England,
Ire land, and th e Colonies

T he Baronetage alphabe t ical ly arranged.
Alphabe t ica l List of Surnames assumed by
membersof Nob le Famil ies.

Alphabe t ical List of t he Second Tit les of
Peers, usual ly home by the ir Eldest
Sons

Alphabe t ica l Index to the Daugh te rs of
Dukes, Marquises, and Earls, who, hav
ing married Commoners, re tain the t it le
Of Lady before t heir own Christian and

t heir Husband‘s Surnames.
Alphabet ical Index to the Daugh ters of
Viscoun t s and Barons, who, having
marri ed Commoners, are sty led Honour.

ab le Mrs ; and, in case of t he husband
being a Baronet or Knight, Honourabley.Mot toesalphabe t ically arranged and t rans
lat ed.

Awork which corrects all errors of formerworks. It is a most useful pub licat ion.

We are happy tobear t est imony tothe fact that scrupulous accuracy is a dist inguish
ing feat ure of t his book. ”— T imes.

Lodge '

s Pee rage must supersede all other worksof the kind, for tworeasons: first , it
ison a be t t er p lan ; and secondly, it is be t ter execu ted. We can safe ly pronounce it tobe
t he readiest , t he most usefu l, and exac t est Of modernworkson t he subj ec t. "—Spectator.

“ A work of great value. It is the most fait hfu l record we possess of the aristo
cracy of t he day .

”
- Post .

T he best exist ing, and, we be lieve, t he best possible Peerage. It is the standard
authorit y on the subjec t ."— S tandard.
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HURST BLACKETT
’

S STANDARD LIBRARY
(CONTINUED )

VIII.
— CARDINAL WISEMAN’

S RECOLLECTIONS OF
THE LAST FOUR POPES.

picturesque book onRome and it secc lesiast ical sovereigns, by an eloquent Roman
a tholic. Cardina l Wiseman has t rea t ed a special subject wit h somuch genia li
his recol lec t ionsw il l excit e noill- feel ing in t hose whoare most conscient iouslyopposed
toevery idea of human in fal l ibilit y represent ed in Papal domination.

”— Athenamm.

IX .
—A LIFE FOR A LIFE.

BY THE AUTHOR OF JOHN HALIFAX, GENTLEMAN.

In ‘A Life for a Life the aut hor is fortuna t e in a good subjec t , and has produced a
work of st rong e ffec t .”— Athenwum.

X .
— THE OLD COURT SUBURB . By LEIGH HUNT.

A de light ful book, t hat wil l b e we lcome toall readers, and most welcome to those
whohave a love for t he best kindsof reading."— Examiner.

“ A more agreeable and en t erta in ing book hasnot been published since Boswe l l pro
duced h is reminiscencesof Johnsou.

”—observer.

XI.
—MARGARET AND HER BRIDESMAIDS.

We recommend all whoare in search of a fascinat ing nove l toread t hiswork for
themse lves. They wil l find it we ll worth t heir while. T here are a freshness and ori
ginality about it quit e charming — Athenseum.

XII— THE OLD JUDGE. By SAM SLICK .

T he pub licat ions included in this Library have all been of good quality ; many give
informat ion while the

y1
en tert ain, and of t hat c lass t he book before us is a specimen.

T he manner in whic t he Cheap Edit ions forming t he series is produced, deserves
especial ment ion. T he paper and prin t are unexceptionable ; there is a st eel engraving
in each volume, and the outsides of t hem wil l sa t isfy t he purchaser who likes toseebooks in handsome uniform.

”— Exammer.

XIII.
— DARIEN. By ELIOT WARBURTON.

This last product ion of the authorof ‘T he Crescent and the Cross has t he same
e lemen t sof a very wide popu larity . It wil l please its t housands.

”— Globe.

XIV.
— FAMILY ROMANCE ; OR, DOMESTIC ANNALS

OF THE ARISTOCRACY.

BY SIR BERNARD BURKE, ULSTER KING OF ARMS.

It were impossible topraise toohighly t his most in t erest ing book. It ough t tobe
found on every drawing—room t ab le .

"
- S tandard.

XV .
— THE LAIRD OF NORLAW. By MRS. OLIPHANT.

T he Laird of Norlaw ful ly sustains the au thor‘s high reput at ion.

”— Sunday Times.

XVI— THE ENGLISHWOMAN IN ITALY.

We can praise Mrs. Gre t ton
’

s book as in terest ing, unexaggerated, and ful l of oppor
tune instruct ion.

"— Times.

XVII.
— NOTHING NEW.

BY THE AUTHOR OF ‘5JOHN HALIFAX, GENTLEMAN.

Nothing New displays all t hose superiormeritswhich have made John Halifax
one ort he most popular worksof the day.

"— Post .

XVIII.
— FREER

’

S LIFE OF JEANNE D
’

ALBRET.

“Nothing can be more interesting t han Miss Freer’s story of the life of Joe
D

’

Albre t, and t he narrat ive is as trustwort hy as it is a t tractive.

”— Post.

XIX .
— THE VALLEY OF A HUNDRED FIRES.

BY THE AUTHOR OF
“MARGARET AND HER BRIDESMAIDS.

If asked toclassify thiswork, w 3 should give it a place between ‘John Halif ax and

T he Caxtons.’ — S tandard





HURST BLACKE
’

I
‘

T
’

S STANDARD LIBRARY
(CONTINUED )

Thissham ing novel is the work of one whopossesses a grea t talent for writ ing
, as

wel l asexperience and knowledge of the world. S t . O lav e
‘

s
‘
is the work of an art ist.

T he whole book isworth reading — Athenaeum

XXXII.
— SAM SLICK

’

S AMERICAN HUMOUR.

Dip where you wil l intothe lot tery of fun, you are sure todraw ou t a prize .
— Po! t.

XXXIII.
— CHRISTIAN ’

S MISTAKE.

BY THE AUTHOR OF JOHN HALIFAX
, GENTLEMAN.

Amore charming story, toour t ast e, has rarely been writ t en. T he writ er has b it
off a circle of varied charact ers all t rue to na t ure . Even if tried by the standard of
t he Archbishop of York, we shou ld expect t hat even he would pronounce Christ ian'

sMistake a nove l without a fau lt. ”— Times.

XXXIV .
— ALEC FORBES OF HOWGLEN.

‘

BY GEORGE MAC DONALD
,
LL.D .

N0 accoun t of this story would give any ideaof the profound interest that perv ades
the work from the first page tot he last ."- Athenaeum.

XXXV .
— AGNES. By MRS. OLIPHANT.

Agnes is a novel superior toany of Mrs. O liphant 's formerworks.

"— Athena'um.

A story whose pathet ic beau ty will appea l irresist ibly toall readers.”—Post.
XXXVI— A NOBLE LIFE.

BY THE AUTHOR OF “
JOHN HALIFAX

,
GENTLEMAN.

This isone of those p leasant tales in which the au thor of ‘John Halifax speaks
out of a generous heart th e purest truths of life .

"— Examiner.

XXXVII.
—NEW AMERICA. By HEPWORTH DIXON.

A very in t erest ing book. Mr. Dixon haswrit ten t hought fully and we l l. ”
Mr. Dixon’

svery entertaining and inst ruct ive work on NewAmerica.

"— Pall

We recommend every one who fee ls any interest in human nature to read Mr.
Dixon‘

svery int erest ing book. " -Sat urdayReview.

XXXVIII.
— ROBERT FALCONER.

BY GEORGE MAC DONALD,
LL.D .

Robert Fa lconer is a work brimfu l of life and humour and of the deepest human

interest . It is a book tobe re turned toagain and again for th e deep and searching
know ledge it evincesof human t hough t s and fee lings."— Athenaum.

XXXIX .
— THE WOMAN ’

S KINGDOM.

BY THE AUTHOR OF “JOHN HALIFAX, GENTLEMAN.

T he Woman’

s Kingdom '
sustains the au thor

’

s reputat ion as a writer of the

purest and nob lest k ind of domest ic stories— A thenteum

XL.
— ANNALS OF AN EVENTFUL LIFE.

BY GEORGE WEBBE DASENT , D.C .L.

“ A racy, wel l -writ ten, and origina l nove l. T he interest never flags. The whole
work sparkleswith Wit and humour.

”— Quarterly Review.

XLI.
—DAVID ELGIN B RO D.

BY GEORGE MAC DONALD, LL.D .
I

“ A nove l which is th e work of a man of t rue genius. It wil l at trac t the highest
c lassof readers. -T tmes.

XML— A BRAVE LADY.

BY THE AUTHOR OF JOHN HALIFAX, GENTLEMAN.

“ A very good novel ; a t hought ful , we ll -writ t en book, showing a t ender sympathy
wit h human nature, and permeat ed by a pure and nob le spirit ."— E.rammer.


